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No settlement in sight
Date with arbitrator set for Wednesday

for township's police, fire contr;
By Joshua Zaitz

Staff Writer
Springfield police and fire contracts

expfred Dec. 31,200p and have still not been
settled. According to PBA Local 76, die cm-
rent police scheduling is causing the township •
to spend a lot of money on officers working
overtime.
• "We haven't had a pay raise for over a year

and a half now," said PBA Local 76 President
and Springfield Police Officer Stephen Stud-

lack. "The only people that got their pay rakes
or increases are the township admuusteator
and people.like that"

T ie Police Departtnent's salaries, wages,
Bid other expenses in this year's budget tot-
aled $4,215,963, a $266,048 increase from
last year's budget,

"It's probably due to the overtime gener-
ated with the schedule we're working," said
Studlack, "We're actually four supervisors
short."

Township Administrator Richard Sheola
said the increase in this year" s budget is due to
the township factoring in some overtime pay
and future raises for police officers.

"We didn't give raises," he said. "It's in
anticipation if the conttact is settled."

Police officers* schedules are based on a
six-day week and because of that they work a
61-week year as opposed to a 52-week year.

Currently, police officers work a four days
on/two days off schedule in eight-hour shifts:
7 a.m. to 3 p.m., 3 to 11 p.m., and 11 p.m. to 7
a.m.

"Right now with the schedule shifts that we
work, we have one supervisor," said Studlack,

For every four days, there are two supervi-
sors working the 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. shift and the
11 p.m. to 7 a.m. shift The 3 to 11 p.m. shift
only has one supervisor. The way Spring-
field's current schedule is devised, there
should be nine •supervisors in total, three for
each shift.

"We have one supervisor working four
days and then he's off for two, For those two
days, there's overtime generated because of a
lack of manpower," said Studlack, referring to

Dayton choir, band
score high at festival

By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer

For some schools, moments like
winning the Best Overall Band award
in the Music in the Parks Festival are
few and far between, but for Jonathan
Dayton High School's Visual & Per-
forming Arts Department, those
moments came 'often this year.

"I think this academic year, the
Visual & Performing Arts Depart-
ment has definitely had one o£if5 best
years since Springfield has'laken over
Dayton," said Springfield school dis-
trict coordinator of Visual & Perform-
ing Arts Ronald Slate.

"We're growing, We're getting
bigger and better and the work exhi-
bited this year by our students is proof
thai we have a sttong department,
peat students and great teachers here
in the district,"

On May 18,43 students from Day-
ton's Concert Band and Concert
Choir fraveled to Hershey, Pa,, to
compete in the festival, joining 11
other schools from all over the North-
east. The Concert Choir placed first
with an overall rating of excellent,
and the Concert Band placed first with
an overall rating of superior and was
given the Best Overall Concert Band
Award.

"This festival is for competition as
well as rating," said Slate. "Not only
did they compete with oilier bands but
there are judges from all aspects of the
professional music world."

Slate said the students not only go
to the festival to compete, but to
receive a rating from professionals
already established in the field.

"It gives you another critique of
your performance and how we are
doing," said Slate. "I think that is one
of the most beneficial things about
doing a festival like this. Not only do
you get to see some of the bands from
around the Northeast but you get
some vital comments from judges,"

The Superior Rating is the highest
rating a participant can receive.

The last time Dayton competed in
the festival was when they were part
of the regional school district in the
early 1990s,

On May 22, the Dayton Visual &
Performing Arts Department repre-
sented Union County at the New
Jersey State Teen Arts Festival at The
College of New Jersey in Trenton,

"We competed m March, everyone
competed at the Union County level,"
said Slate. "Some of those particular
students were selected to represent •
Union County at the New Jersey State!

Level of Teen Arts.
"They are selected by those parti-

cular judges in their field to represent
Union County on a state level," he*
said, "There's no big awards once you
get there. The honor is actually get-
ting there. It's not like you can go on
to a national tiling."

Dayton students participating in
visual art studies submitted artwork

Photo lly Bub Uelftich
Ron Slate, coordinator of Visual & Performing Arts fbrXhe Springfield School District
stands with some members of the Jonathan Dayton HigfaJ3ehQoi Poncert Band & Choir'
Both the choir and band placed first in the Music in the Parks Festival, winning several
awards for their performance,

consisting of two-dimensional design
and black and white photographic
collages.

"There are a couple of judges who
critique the work depending on the
category you're m," said Slate, "For
example, the artists are going to work
on lines and shading and creativity,
the theme and process."

The Concert Choir was selected for
a large vocal ensemble and to perform
numbers from the spring musical
"Stale Fair."

"At the state level, bpth of our
groups received outstanding ribbons
for outstanding performances," said
Choir Director Tanya Bueiirne, "You
can't really go any further. That's
really the top,"

The JDHS Television Production
Class had four groups of students
selected to air their public service
announcements.

The project centers around die
teacher of the TV Production class
giving a group of students a topic to

iruike a public service announcement
about, such as drug abuse or drunk
driving,

"WiUi other school districts on ihe
county level, they're taped and
they're based upon creativity, origi-
nality, how clean tJie recording is,
how well it's edited," said Slate,
"They're critiqued with other schools
watching. JJiey've made it to the state
teen arts the past five years, every
year we've had the television studio,"

County still awaiting final test results of Meisel Field
By Joshua Zaitz

Staff Writer
Union County contracted Maoix Environ-

mental and Geotechnical Services to conduct
additional testing of the contaminaiion levels at
county-owned Meisel Avenue Field in Spring-
field, Matrix officials said they would submit a
remediation plan to the county by the end of
May. May has ended and the county has Still not
received flic plan.

"We're waiting to hear back from Matrix,"
said Union County Director of Parks and
Recreation Charles Sigmund. "The county is
not yet in receipt of a document that will guide
us on Meisel."

The county is getting in touch with Its contact
at Matrix and expects to see the report within
the next few weeks.

"It's coming down to them," said Matrix
senior project manager Norma EiehJin, "We
had collected a little bit more data and it just
took us a little bit longer to pool all the results
together." ,

In March, the Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders awarded an additional $68,000
conttact to Flarharn Park-based Matrix to com-

plete further soil and groundwater testing. The
company conducted the initial soil studies last
year at a cost of 576,000.

Meisel originally was closed in August, after
soil and groundwater testing performed by Mat-
rix 'found high levels of three contaminants,
including arsenic! lead and an insecticide:

Originally, all property around Jonathan
Dayton High School, as well as the field facing
Mountain Avenue, were closed. However, in
November, the fields adjacent to Dayton were
reopened following additional testing, which
revealed those fields were safe. The soccer
fields in the basin adjacent to the track also
were reopened.

The Meisel property once housed a chemical
dye plant in me 1930s before the athletic fields
were developed for the schools.

"I want to make sure that the county under-
stands what we, as the environmental consul-
tant, would recommend and then the report
should be submitted to the state," said Eichlln.

Eichlin said it is not a huge report but does
contain a lot of information.

The primary remediation recommendation is

to remove the impacted surface soil. There is no
set timeframe yet for the removal of the soil,

"A lot of it would stem on getting a remedia-
. lion contractor in place, going through Uiat bid-
ding process, as well as the state getting this
report and buying into the remedial action that
is being proposed," said Eichlin.

As far as the surface soil is concerned, Mat-
rix could not draw a connection between it and
the chemical factory that was housed there in
the 1930s,

No additional testing is planned at this point,
"We've done what we believe is sufficient

testing to chart a course from liere{ Of course
that needs to be reviewed with the stite Dcpat-
ment of Environmental Protection," said
Signumd.

Once the report is submitted to the DEP,
remediation plans and recommendations
require state approval,

"Something of this magnitude we'd want to
have them buy Into it to get things going," said
Eichlin.

Remediation could be as simple as excavat-
ing a small area to several acres or encapsulat-

ing an area,
"It could be any number of different

options," s;iid Sigmund.
If the DEP recommends that die property be

remediated to meet residential soil criteria, then
the property does not need to be continuously
tested, once the clean-up is completed, A
restricted clean-up allows lor unrestricted use,
according to the DEP.

According to DEP regulations, nn unre-
stricted site lus.a ceruiin level of soil contami-
nation that is allowable. There are use restric-
tions ibr the residential use of properties,that
have contamination if an appropriate cap is
f laced on top of the site, eliminating any pc/ssi-
ble exposure to the soil contamination, accord-
ing to the DEP.

Eichlin said Matrix works with the county on
a number of projects and can help them, if
needed, with the remediation process at Meisel,

"We've got some additional activities prop-
osed just to kind of fine tune the deliberation
but really all that sort of stuff would be "dis-
cussed with DEP before it would be imple-
mented," said Eichlin,

New program hopes to strengthen sagging math skills
By Joshua Zaitz

Stalt Writer
"I'm sore many of you, and some of

yon may have said it, *I was nevei any
good at mam,*" said Springfield
School Disriet Supervisor of Mathe-
matics P a y l W'mJmd, u Monday
night's Beard of Education meeting,
'^nfoftunAtely, ourchildrencan't say
that This world is much more
advanced technologicany and any job
that you have, in any field, win
involve math."

To help students in the middle
school levels better understand math
and mathematical concepts, the
Springfield School District is imple-
Bicaimg new standards aad textbooks
into its math programs at Florence M-
Gaadinecr Middle School for the
2002-03 school year.

Hie new standards include number
sad ssmtneal openuksis; geometry
gad measurement; patterns and algeb-
ta; data aaaljris, probability, and dis-
cxete. nuufaeniatics; and the mathemat-
ical process.

The mathematical process includes
problem solving, communications,
connections, reasonmg, representa-
tions and technology.

Grades kindergarten through fifth
wiU continue to use a program called
Everyday Math, which was developed
by the University of Chicago School
Mathematics Project. '"

Everyday Math enables students to
practice and learn multtplft exposmres
to topics; freqnent oppOTtanities for
review and practice; topics introduced
in an early grade are revisited, deve-
loped, and extended in later grades;
and this is supposed to offer greater
preparation for the Terra Nova and
Elementary School Proficieaey.
Assessment

In past yeais, grades six, seven and
cigh also wore using the University of
Chicago's Math Program.

Students i s grades six, seven t sd
eight win begin nstng a program titled
the Connected Mathematics Project
which ~was" developed" by Michigan
Stale University. Cosaccttd Mathe-

is identified as an exemplary
mathematics program by the state
Department of Education, It is a sixth,
seventh and eighth grade program that
connects well with Everyday Math, It
has a standards-based carriculnm and
k used by many 4t$ffiees in the area,
mcradmg Summit. Millbarn and
Highland Park.

"Connected Mathematics is a new
program for us that we are going to be
using next year," a i d Winland, "It's a
good follow-up to the Everyday Math
Program." '-

Springfield was partially prompted
to change to the new program after
checking with other school disffice in

.0m. .4wa,^Wm4taid^sa*L — - — - ~ - --
"We also investigated some sttdies

that were done on the program," die
said.

Wmknd a i d them are abont five
OQfflparaMe, programs that are oat
right now, bat Comected Mathema-
tic« happens^©J»_tfcejn.011_pqjralat__
mem fifis area.

**We bad ow teachem oy oat a con-

ple of the different recommended
programs," said Winland, "We
selected this one becaBse we felt it
was the most user-friendly, It had the
most supplementary materials and the
best teacher support as far as
teaming,"

The more advanced sixth-, seventh-
and eighth-grade students will con-
tinue to use the University of Chica-
go's Math Program.

"We're not totaUly throwing out
the Universify of Chicago Math," said
Winland. "We are still going to be
using nansition mam, algebra and
geometry wifli the stodaiB who are
selected to take pre-algebra in sixfli
aad -seveK&'gndfe-We- «re msing the
Connected Math with most of fte

WmJaad said it is tte school dk-
hope thai flje ne# program wilj

give steteit t a better backponnd in
readaiesjg|JDir a l g e t e once Aey get to
Mgji SCJSOL ,._„"...._,.__ _i_...,.; „ ...

Board of Education President Lrn-
da Dnte commented on me poor ma&

skills some of her older students have
where she teaches high school history
at Arthur L, Johnson in Clark,

"At the end of the marking period,
when we're averaging grades in my
high school class, I am dealing with
singk-digii numbers, single points
and one place, and I say these are the
numbers we're going to add, out com-
es every calculator in the room. They
can't add single digits," she said.

A brief timeline of what Sprmg-
leld students will learn by certain

des, levels is as follows:
By grade two, students will deve-

lop the meaning of addition and sob-
traction by correctly modeling and
dip eus sing a . .large.. _y arieiy.. a f.
problems,

• By pade four, stadents will deve-
lop the meanmg of die fonr basic
arithmetic operations by modeling
and diseossmg a large variety of
problems.

• By die end of grade sn , stndents
will ttcogjuzs^ She afspopriate nse of
each arithmetic operation in problem
sraations.

•y
Ipa

the 3 to 11 pjn. shift.
Based on the police officers' 61-week year,

if a supervisor is off two of those days each
week — using simple math, two multiplied by
61 — results in 122 overtime days the town-
ship must pay officer supervisors during the
course of it year. That does not include vaca-
tion days.

"It's very taxing on you when you have a
family and kids and the summertime comes
and your kid wants to play sofrball and base-
ball." said Studlack,

See OFFICERS. Page 3/

Concert
season
starts

liy Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer

Echo Lake Park in Mountainside
will be dancing the warm summer
nights away as it gears up to host the
2002 Summer Arts Festival Concert
Series.

Beginning July 3 and running every
Wednesday until Aug. 28, Uie Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
and the Union County Department of
Parks and Recreation presents several
free concerts at 7:30 p.m. in the park.

In past years the popularity of the
concerts treated an overflow of vehi-
cles, causing parking problems on the
borough's streets and around the park.

Last year. Mountainside and the
county entered into m agreement to
help eliminate the parking problems,

"The parking situation has been
outstanding," said Borough Admini-
strator and Police Chief James
Debbie, "What the coi.nty did was of
great eftbrt and they solved some
complaints of our residents and-we
have not received any further com-
plaints from our residents,"

Union County taime up with Ow
idea to open up one of the fields, only
during the concerts, fti use as parking.
The county directs the traffic and
posts *No Parking' signs on both sides
of Mill Lane.

Mountainside- police officers enfor-
ce the no parking,

"It's a mutual effort by both the
county and Mountainside police and
at least last year it worked out abso-
lutely perfect," said Debbie,

Vehicles exiting the parking field
lire not permitted to turn left onto Mill
Lane.

"We are thankful for this. We are in
favor of this. We will review it each
year if there are any problems coming
up," said Debbie,

The 2002 Summer Arts Festival
Concert Series schedule is as follows:

• July 3 — The New Jersey Sym-
phony Orclieslra — A musical
"Salute to America" presented by one
of the suite's pre-einineni rieri'onnjjig
arts organization.

• July 10 — Latin Ryihms, The
David Cedeno Orchestra — Gel your
body moving and feel the beat with
ibis popular Latin band.

• July 17 — Verdict — This "Hot
Hot Hot" Reggae group is one of the
most popular concerts of the summer
series and will keep concert-goers
moving nil night.

• July 24 — Popular Hits, featuring
New Power Soul — The whole family
can enjoy this musical performance
featuring newer hits and top 40 num-
bers, embellished with skits, cos-
tumes, dancing, and humor.

• July 31 — The Sensational Soul
Cruisers — Classic Motown, SouL
Rhythm & Blues, and Disco are the
specialty of this dynamic group.

• Aug. 7 — Classic Rock, Joe
Bonanno and the Godsons of Soul and.__..
The Mahoney Brothers — Enjoy the
sounds of South Jersey rock during
the first half of the evening, followed
by a set of classic Beatles.

• Aug. 14 — The Brass Tacks Big
Band Qrchesm — Swing, sway and
dance the night away to fee well-
known hits of the '30s and '40s,

• Aug. 21 — The Party Dolls —
These three women and A e t band
bring to life the sounds of popular
"Girl Groups" from the 60s throttgjh
today. Props and cos ines make then
perfonnance even more memorable.

• Ang. 28 — BaiaehoB — Few
Canadian musicians present an Aca-
dian m s a e shew?: rooted M. teadittos
and foil of energy, high-spirited damc-
ittg, wit, charm, and ronsical dyna-
mite. : ' f •
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How to reach us:
The Echo Leader is published every
Thursday by Worrall Community
Newspapers, an independent, family
owned newspaper company. Our
offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue. Union, N.J
07083. We are open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. every weekday. Call us at one
of the telephone numbers listed
below.

Voice mall:
Our main phone number, 908-686
7700 is equipped with a voice mai
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call. During the evening or when the
office is cloned, your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The'Echo Leader is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for delivery
every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions In Union County are
available- for S26.00, two-year
subscriptions for $47,00, College
and oui-of-state subscriptions are
available. You may subscribe by
phone by calling 908-686.7700 and
asking for the circulation department.
JJlow" at least two weeks for
u^Tocessing your order,You may use
Jr.instorcnid, Visa, American Express
or Discover Card.

Missing newspaper:
II your Echo Leader did not get
delivered please call 908-686-7700
one) ur.k for circulation.

Back issues:
To'purchdb.j back issues ol the Echo
Loader plonso call 908-68G-77po
and ii'ik for circulation. Additional
ehortjfii, may apply.

News items:
News rnlonsos of general interest
must tju in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for publication
tho following week. Pictures must be
black and white glossy prints. For
further information or lo report £f
breaking nc-ws story, call 908-686-
7700 and uik (or Editorial

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item
printed in the,- newspaper you must
call Tom Conavan at 008-686-7700.
All material is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo Leader provides an open
forum for opinions and welcomes
If'tiors to the oditor. Letters should be
typed double spaced, must be
signed, and should be accompanied
by an address and day time phone
numbgt for verification. Letters and
columns must bo in our office by 9
a m Monday to bo considered for
publication that wook They are
Sub|ect to editing for length and
clarity.

e-mail:
The Echo Loader accepts opinion
pir-nor, by nmnil. Our nddmr.s is

itonal'iriocalsource.com,
o-inail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to bo considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and nuv.;j releases will not be

opk'U nyo-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in

'J'JIIUMI news section of the Echo
ador must be in our office by

Monday at 5 p.m. for publication that
week. Advertising for placement in
the B section must bo in our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
n.preparing your message. Call 908.
586-7700 for an appointment. Ask for
;:>'• 'i :-r-iny advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo Leader has a large, well
eaci classified advertising section.
advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
i»mi week. A!J. classified ads are
payable in advance.-We accept
Master ..Card, Visa, American
Express or Discover Card. A
iassified representative will gladly

assist you in preparing your
message. Please stop by our office
during regular business hours or call
1-800-564-8911. Monday to Friday
rom 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers.
. ublic notices must be in our office
by Tuesday at noon for publication
that week. For more information, call
1-908-686-77*00 and ask for the
public notice advertising department.

Facsimile transmission!
The leho Leader is equipped to
accept your ads, releases, etc. by
Fax. Our Fax lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified please
dial 201-763-2557. For all other
transmissions please dial 908-686-
4 1 6 9 . • " "

Web site:
Visit our Web Site on tha Internet
called Locafsource online at
ht^J/www.ieeaJseurea.com.
Find all the latest news, classified.
community informaton, real estate
and hometown chat. '

Postmaster please note:
The iCHQ LEADER (USPS 512-
720) is published weekly by Worrall
Community Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Av«nu#, Union N.J.
07083, Mag subrertpflons $2fi.0O per
year in Utmn County, 7S wnte per
copy, non-rsfuwtaW*. P#ft©*sais
postage paid at Union. N,J. and
addit ionar ma i l i ng efSes.
POSTMASTER- S«nd address
Chang** to tfw 1CHO t t A B E H ,
P.O. Beat 31/S9, Union, RJ , , 07083.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
•H

The Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo Leader to inform
residents of various community activities and government meetmgs. To
give your community event the publicity it deserves, mail your schedule
to Echo Leader, AtQj: managing editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083,

Today
• St. James the Apostle Church, 45 5. Springfield Ave., Springfield,

hosts a dedication ceremony for its newly-constructed church at 7 p.m.
Archbishop John J. Myers presides over the dedication Mass.

For information, call 973-376-2061,
• The Springfield Garden Club meets at 7:15 pjn, in the Presbyterian

Parish House, 37 Church Mall. New Jersey's Pinelands will be the topic.
For information, call 973-376-3436,

, Friday
• The Renaissance Group of Temple Sha'arey Shalom, 78 S. Spring-

field Ave,, m conjunction with the temple health initiative, hosts its annu-
al dinner and Sabbath service with Mark Washofsky. professor of rabbin-
ics at Hebrew Union College, speaking on the topic of stem cell research.

Dinner is at 6:15 p.m., followed by services at 8 p.m.
For information, call 973-379-5387.

Saturday
• The Newcomers and Neighbors Club of Springfield hosts a commun-

ity picnic at Watchung Reservation's Loop Area from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Anyone interested in joining the club is invited to stop, by their table
while visiting the trails and playground.

For information, call 908-522-1442.
Sunday

• The SundayPliuietarium Show at Trailside Nature & Science Center,
452 New Providence Road, Mountainside, continues, at 2 and 3:30 p.m.
The show is for children ages 6 and older. Admission is S3.25 per person,
and $2.80 for seniors.

For information, call 908-789-3670.
Monday

• The Springfield Township Committee meets for a workshop session
in die Annex Building 10,20-N. Trivett Ave. at 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday
• Trie Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave., continues its

LuHclitime Video Series with "Patch Adams!," starring Robin Williams at
noon.

For information, call 973-376-4930.
• The Mountainside Board of Education meets in the Media Center at

Deerfield School, 302 Central Ave,, at 8 p.m.
• The Springfield Township Committee convenes a regular session in

the Committee Room of the Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave,, at 8
p.m.

,• The Mountainside Borough Council meets lor a workshop session at
Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East, at 8 p.m. •

Wednesday
• Tile Springfield Recreation Department conducts blood pressure

screenings the second Wednesday nf every month at the Sarah Bailey
Civic Center, 30 Church Mull, from. 1 to 2 p.m. All residents of Spring-
field are invited to be screened.

For more information, call 973-912-2227,
• Sports columnist and Springfield resident Sid Dorfman is presented

with the prestigious B'Nai B'riih Citizen and Civic Affairs Award at
Temple Beth Almi. 60 Temple Drive, Springfield,

Cover will be $100 per person. For, information, call 973-379-9306.
• The Springfield Board of Health has changed the lime of its monthly

meetings from 7 p.m. to 6:30 p.m., starting tonight, in the Springfield
Annex Building. 20 N. Trivett Ave,

Upcoming
June 13

• The Mountainside Planning Board will meet in Council Chambers of
Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East, at 8 p.m.

MHAIRCUTTING
Quality Hair Cuts At

Affordable Prices

SPECIAL

OPEN MON. thru SAT
1654 STUYVISANT AVE,, UNION

\

Inspired.

Wouldn't it be more
convenient to receive
your paper in the mail

each Thursday?

FOR EASY
HOME

DELIVERY
CALL

1-800-698-7794

Police break up fight at theater
Mountainside

On Friday. Mountainside police
officers broke up a fight between a
Carteret man and an Irvmgton man at
the parking lot in Loews Theatre,
Route 22 East The fight started over
the driving habits of the Carteret man,
according to reports.

• On May 27 at 12:37 a.m., a
Springfield resident reported that her
vehicle was broken into at Loews
Theatte, Route 22 East,

• A Blazo Terrace resident reported
a suspicious person looking into hef*
second-story bedroom window when
she awoke on May 28 at 8:10 a,m.

• A Summit Road resident reported
that when she entered her driveway
she noticed damage to the street
address sign on her property, on May
29 at 7:12 p.m. It appeared as though
someone Cried to set the sign on fire,

• On Friday at 12:31 p.m., an Old

POLICE BLOTTER

Tote Road resident reported receiving
two smnge letters in the mail, per-
taining to the recent wedding of her
daughter,

• A Route 22 East business
reported that sometime between 2:30
p.m. on Saturday and 5:30 a.m. on
Monday, an unkown person took a
Rayco stump grinder from the
premises.

Springfield
• Fkst Union Bank on Morris

Avenue reported that a BB gun was
fired at the window, causing it to
crack on May 24 at 9 a.m.

• On May 25 at 10 p.m., a Hawthor-
ne Avenue resident reported that the
side window of his Ford pickup truck
was broken.

• Lazy Boy on Route 22 East
reported ftat its front door was
damaged on May 27 at 9:55 a,m.

• On May 27 at 11:20 pjn.,
Melame Armour, 33, of East Orange
was anrested on Tudor Court for pos-
session of drug paraphernalia, identity
theft, and for three outstanding war-
rants issued by MUlbum, Livingston
and BeUeviUe.

• Ronald Bass, 47, of Springfield
was arrested for identity theft on
Tudor Court on May 27 at 11:50 pjn,

• On May 28, Macy's on Route 22
West reported that a man walked out
with a large Oriental-style pot without
paying for it. The pot had a retail vak

ue of 51,100.
• An East Orange resident reported

that a woman's shirt/sweatshirt was
taken from his office on Brown
Avenue on May 28 at 10:55 a.m.

Overturned vehicle brings firefighters
Springfield

On May 26 at 6:40 a.m,, Spring-
field firefighters responded to Route
78 West for an overturned vehicle. At
12:34 p.m.. they investigated an acti-
vated lire alarm at a Hampshire Court
residence.

• On May 27 at 12:25 a.m., the Fire
Department attended to an activated
fire alarm at a Route 22 West busi-
ness. At 8:10 a.m., they answered a
medical service call at a South Spring-
field Avenue residence. At 10:37
a.m., they responded to a lock-out at a
Fieldstone Drive residence. At 1:08
p.m., they attended to a broken
sprinkler pipe at a Route 22 East
business.

• On May 28 at 6:39 a.m., firefigh-
ters brought a pumper to Union Fire
Headquarters on a request from Union
County Mutual Aid. At 8:30 a.m.,
they-answered a medical service call
at an Evergreen Avenue residence. At
3:03 p.m./they attended to a medical
service cftll at a Maple Avenue apart-
ment complex. At 3:36 p.m.. they
investigated an activated fire alarm at
a Morris Avenue business. At 5:01
p.m., they answered a medical service
call at a Morris Avenue business,

• On May 29 at 1:35 p.m., the
department responded to a Fadem

FIRE BLOTTER:

Road business for a water flow alarm.
At 1:54 p.m.. they responded to the
same Fadem Road business for
another water flow alarm. At 1:57
p.m., they investigated an activated
fire alarm at a Route 22 West busi-
ness. At 5:58 p.m., they answered a
medical service call at a Troy Drive
apartment complex,

• On May 30 at 5:55 a.m., they
attended to an activated lire alarm at a
Kimberly Court residence. At 8:18
p.m., they extinguished an oven fire at
a* North Derby residence,

• On Friday at 7:09 a.m., firefigh-
j ters answered a medical service call at
1 an Independence Way residence. At

8:50 p.m.. they investigated an acti-
vated lire alarm at a Ron's Edge resi-
dence. At 8:59 p.m., they attended to
an activated fire alarm at a Tooker
Avenue residence. At 9:13 p.m., they
rescued someone from an elevator at a
Mountain Avenue residence. At 10:10
p.m., they investigated an activated
carbon monoxide detector at a Ron's
Edge Road residence.

Mountainside
On May 29 at 2 p.m.. firefighters

investigated an activated lire alarm at

a Globe Avenue business, At 2:30
p.m., they attended to a car on Iris
Drive that was found be smoking
heavily due to oil leaking onto the
exhaust manifold.

• On May 30 at 1:29 p.m., they
investigated an activated carbon
monoxide alarm at a Saddle Brook
residence.

• On Friday at 2:19 a.m., they
responded to an activated fire alarm at
a Route 22 business. At 3:51 a,m,.
they again responded to an activated
fire alarm at a Route 22 business. At
9:30 p.m:.' the department attended to
fallen power wires burning a tree on
Chapel Hill Road,

• On Saturday at 10:08 a.m., fire-!

fighters investigated an activated fire
alarm at a Central Avenue Church. At
12:20 p.m., they answered a medical
emergency call at Deerfield School
during the PTA Fair, At 12:35 p.m.,
they performed medical assistance for
a fall victim at Deerfield School. At 3
p.m., they performed medical assis-
tiuice on another fall victim at Deer-
field School. At 3:35 p.m.. they
assisted a patient with a foreign object
in their eye at Deerfield School,

• On Sunday at 2:34 p.m.. Engine 5
responded to Springfield Fire Head-
quarters for a mutual aid cover up.

fi
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Officers want new contract for rotating shifts

By Joan M, Devlin
Staff Writer

' It was a special night for 18-year-
old Christine Inlemicola, a paduating
senior from Mountainside, when she
received a very special award at the
May 28 Board of Education meeting.

Board of Education President
Richard Kress made the presentation.
"Tonight I am happy to be president
and to present this 2002 Rosenstiehl
Scholarship to Christine," he said,
Kress went on to tell about the scho-
larship, annually awarded to a student
for outstanding scholarship in the pa -
duating class,

Intemicola graciously thanked the
Board of Education, saying, "1 am so
glad 1 applied for this award, but I
never thought I would get it. It will
help me at Fairleigh Dickenson.
Thank you all so much," It is interest-
ing that this is the 11th year this has
been awarded.

"This scholarship is from a won-
derful old Mountainside family who
had no children of their own, and who
then left a SI00,000 trust fund so that
we could give a scholarship from an
academic standpoint, to that student
who went •through our school system
and applied for It," said Kress;

The scholarship is Si ,000 each year
for four years to the college of choice.
Intemicola went through the entire
Mountainside school system, from
Deerfield to" Governor Livingston
High School, and is an honor student.
"This really is a pleasure, Christine,"
added Ktegs,

Her moUiei, Michelle, who was
thrilled with Rbf^daughter's award,

Results arrive for primary
ForTuesday's primary election night, Mountainside's Republican incumbent

candidates for the two seats up on the Borough Council did not receive any
challenge from the Democrat party.

Councilman Paul Mirabelli, who has served on the council for six years,
received a total of 274 votes. Council President Keith Turner, who has been a
councilman for 12 years, had 272.

Mirabelli has served as council president once and has lived in Mountainside
for 12 years. Turner is a lifelong Mountainside resident and has served as presi-
dent of the council three times.

In Mountainside, U,S, Sen. Robert TorricelH, a Democrat, received 37 votes,
Facing him are three Republican candidates: Douglas Forrester widi 250, Diane
AUen with 61 and John Matheussen at 35 votes,

In Springfield's primary for the Township Committee, incumbent Democrat
Sy Mullman received 228 votes while Republican Michael Montanari got 232.

Montanari, 29, was a first-time candidate for the committee in last year's
elections. He was bom and raised in Springfield and is a graduate of Jonathan
Dayton High School. -, •

Mullman served as mayor twice anU deputy mayor once. He has served on
the. committee for nine years and 1ms lived in Springfield for 26 years.

For the Senate race, SpringfieW voters gave 207 votes to Democrat Sen.
Robert Torricelli, The three Republican candidates facing him each received
fewer votes,

Douglas Forrester had 184 votes, while John Matheussen got 32 and Diane
Allen received 73,

Christine Intemicola

carne up with her to pose for pictures,
as she accepted her scholarship. She
announced she would be attending
FairMgh Dickinson University at the
Madison campus, and would be a
commuting student

Inlemicola is the daughter of
Michelle and Anthony Intemicola,
and has a younger brother, Anthony,
15. She has, big plans for her future
and her mother said she has always
worked hard to achieve them. While a
senior with honors in every subject,
she found time to take college credits
ahead of time, while holding down
two part-time jobs.

"She has always been so responsi-
ble; we gave her money to b\^ abused
car, and she worked and p:J$jis back;
she is a part-time nanny anil also
works at Starbucks," said her mother,
proudly. Intemicola loves science,
and Will major in two areas: biology
and- psychology.

Kress commented, "Lately it has
not been loo happy here at Uie Board
of Education meetings; tonight is spe-
cial and we are all very happy for Uiis
young person," A round of applause
greeted Uiat comment. _, .

(Confin&ed from Page 1)
As public employees, police offic-

ers and firefighters are not allowed to
strike.

The contracts are currently in
arbimtlon.

"We had one date but the township
canceled back in April," said Stud-
lack. A second date is scheduled for
Wednesday.

k During arbitration, police officers
and firefighters present their requests,
statements and people to testify, and
then the township presents its side. An
arbitrator takes the two presentations
and decides.

"Usually with the arbitration date
both sides present their package," said
Studlack. "It might take a day to do it.

two days, depending on the circum-
stances of each package that is
delivered."

The arbitrator, gets a minimum of
90 days to reach a decision.

. In the new contract, officers are
proposing a four days on/four days off
work schedule, where they work

' WA -hour shifts.
"It's a more efficient way of distri-

buting the manpower then the current
schedule," said Studlack.

The four days on/four days off
work schedule would help eliminate
some of the 122-day overtime pay the
township is currently spending, he
said.

"We have in our proposal overlap,
ping shifts," said Studlack. "So when

someone's on vacation or calls in
sick, you only have a wrap around of
two to three hours that you have to
cover as opposed to the eight you
have now."

The arbitrator's decision is binding
and final.

"There is an appeal process to it but
once a decision is made it's basically
done," said Studlack.

Since the police and fire contracts
are still in negotiations, Sheola said,
"We're not going to talk about them."

The Springfield Fire Department's
current schedule is two 10-hour days,
then a day off, two H-hour nights,
three days off.

"Using this system you're always
moving ahead a day," said Springfield

Fire Chief William Gras, "Using a
system like this, one person doesn't
always have weekends off and one
guy doesn't always have Wednesdays
off. It 's a constantly rotating
schedule."

In past negotiations, firefighters
wanted a 24-hour shift, where they
worked for 24 hours straight and then
had 72 hours off.

"I don't know what's going on with
negotiations," said Gras, "1 don't
know if they're still looking for a
24-hour shift. They were, I have no
idea. It's been such a long time now."

Police Department and Fire Depart,
ment officials said they did not know
when the contracts would be settled.

Officials hope to balance rising enrollment
By Joshua Zaitz

Staff Writer
The Springfield,school district has

projected the student enrollment for
the 2002-03 school year and is devis-
ing, ways to make homeroom sizes
more equal between the district's two
elementary schools,

"It's that time of the year where we
watch very closely our enrollment
projection," said Superintendent of
Schools Walter Mahler.

As of May 17, the enrollment pro-
jections the district has for next year
are as follows: in the Edward V, Wal-
ton School, pre-kindergarten, 103 stu-
dents, six sections, with an average
homeroom size of approximately 17
students; kindergarten, 131 students,
eight sections, with an average home-
room size of 17 students.

In James Caldwell School, the pro-
jected enrollment is: 85 students m
first graife, four sections, with approx-
imately 21 students in each home-
room; 60 second-graders, three sec-
tions, with an average homeroom size
of 20 students; 64 third-graders, three
sections, with an average homeroom
size of 21 studeiiu; 78 fourth-graders,
four sections, with an average home-
room size 19 students.

In Thelma L. Sandmeier Elemen-
tary School, the projected enrollment
is: 68 students in first grade, four sec-
tions, with an average homeroom size
of 17 students; 72 second-graders,
four sections, with an average home-
room size of 18 students; 77 Uilrd-
graders, four sections, with an aver-
age homeroom size of 19 students; 78
fourth-graders, four sections, with an
average homeroom size of 19
students. ,

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news-
Church, club and social - Thursday
noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon,
Sports - Monday noon.
Letters to the Editor - Monday 9 a.m,
General - Monday 5 p.m.
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In the Florence M. Gaudineer
Middle School, the projected enroU-
ment is: 150 students in fifth grade, ,
seven sections, with an average home-
room size of 21 students; 133 students
in sixth grade, six sections, with an
average homeroom size of 22 stu-
dents; 127 students in seventh grade,
six sections, with an average home-
room size of 21 students; 150 students
in eighth grade, seven sections, with
an average homeroom size of 21
stttdenu.

"When you look over them all,
they're pretty good class sizes," said
Mahler. "I'm not concerned too
much, but I will draw your attention to
the first grade. In that particular grade,
there's a fairly large discrepancy
between Sandnieier and Caldwell.
We're talking about an average size of
17 in Sandmeier and 21 in Caldwell."

Mahler said Uiat considering how
imporUuit first grade is to the future
success of students, he would like to
add another section of first grade in
Caldwell, creating equal class sizes in
grades one and four in both elemen-
tary schools, with grades two. and
three being close.

Caldwell Principal Ken Beniabe
said that enrollment in first grade has
increased to the point that as many as
live homerooms might be needed and
therefore the Caldwell administration
needs to find two additional
classrooms.

i'l have to conduct a building plan
assessment, meaning, 'Where am 1
going to best place these two clas-
ses?,' because they are first grade
classes," said Beniabe. "I have to look
at classrooms that are going to be

most advantageous to first-graders,"
Caldwell prefers uj keep its grade

levels close together,'first-grade clas-
ses sharing a common hallway or
area.

One of the considerations being
looked at to obtain im additional class- \
room in Caldwell is the possibility of
moving the Discovery Program to the
high school.

"We'll accommodate Uie additional
students, but in order to do that there
are programs in the building that are
going to have to be relocated," said
Bernabe. "The Discovery Program is
Uie best program at this time that can
be conveniently relocated and cause
Uie least amount of disruption in Uie
building in Uie sense of Uie whole
building's matrix."

A decision as to where the new
first-grade classroom will be located
will be readied by Uie start of Uie next
school year.

"Tlie thing that would have us pay
even more attention to ihis as we go
into the summer months is Uiat Uiere's
an apartment complex Uial is going to
begin rentingat Uie end of Uie summer
and beginning of Uie fall," said Mah-
ler, adding that Uie new residents will
be in the area served by Caldwell,

He said he's been in touch wiUl Uie
developer of Uwse apartments, "They
don't have a rental agent yet. As soon '
as Uiey do, Uiey'll lie in touch sviUi me
so that I know which students are
moving in, what grade level, and we
can keep a close eye on Uiese class
sizes."

The apartment complex is known
as Briant Park Commons, The com-
plex will be erected on the 5.3-acre

property where the former home of
Uie Carter-Bell Manufacturing Co.
stood. The site is surrounded, by
unused railroad tracks .belonging to
Uie Rahway Valley Railroad, a Park-
n-Ride, a stream, Uie Troy Village
aparuneni complex and Uie county-

- owned Briant Park,
"The manager told me Uiat over his

years of experience he's expecting
anywhere from 12 to 20 students in
Uiose apartments," said Mahler. "His
experience has indicated mat that's
how many will be renting."""

There lire 13S available units at
Briiint Park Commons, most of which
are two-bedroom yparUHenUj, Of Uie
133 available units, 28 are set aside
lor Uie township's Mount Laurel
obligation.

"We're going to have to keep a
close eye on Uus," said Mahler, "It
could mean some of Uiese classes in
Caldwell- could be up and/or Uie
middle school, or Walton, or Uie high
school. We're not going to know until
very late into the summer or even into
the" fall."

Projected enrollment tor JonaUuin
Dayton is: ninth grade, 133 students;
lOUi grade. 132 students; HUi grade.
109 students, and 12Ui grade, 133
students.

"In Uie high school, it's more diffi-
cult to determine average class size
because if s not by homeroom per se,"
said Mahler. "It depends on Uie
subjects,"

To place a classified ad call
1-800=564-8911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday.
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SUMMIT OBSERVER - ECHO L§ADER

RELIGION

Daren Driscoll, head kindergarten teacher-at Summit Child Care Centers, right, and a
volunteer from the Reeves-Reed Arboretum, helps students, from left, Zander Saling,
Priya Vaisnampayan, Arushi Agarwal, Andrew Lipnick, Cindy Jiang and Zachary Greer
put seedlings in pots in the arboretum's greenhouse.

Driscoll shows how learning can
be fun with play and exploration

1 t ! s yet diir hands dirty and
t-\|il. it; ilie wurlil." is the philosophy
el D.IHII [)riM,-nll. kindergarten tt-,it.h-
LI ,ii Summit CJiiiii Cart* Centers.

I iMiniii.1 i> attKiuplislied lliroiiyli

i'\|i|"i.iiinii .iiid ]il,iy," she said.

"Chili l i f i i need an opportunity to have
tht lime in mil around in an activity or
piojt'Ll. l i tre. children have plenty of
lime in |iLiy, to do Inii^-lt-nn projects
and still ; j f l the academics ill through
li ' i inal i / fd te.iLhiiiiJ and informal dis-
covery lime "

Dri^coll l i . f heen the head teacher
ut ihe liill-ila) kindergarten program
Inr Inur yf.it- She lias lieen witJi
Summit Child Care liir ei;jht years
and lu^ t.iujhl in the area lor inure
ill,Hi 15 yeaiv

Bui kindergarten is her favorite, she
said I love that youiiL' children have
Midi (.iirinMiy aliiiut the world. Bach
S.I.I--N is diitetcni because each ;jroup
nl childien have dilleieiit interests, 1

discover so much alioul the world
through the eyes of my various
students."

Yet even though the children's
interests may guide the learning pro-
cess, she teaches the math program
from the Summit public schools, the

•formal reading program from Scho-
lastic and the Wright Co. and the Dis-
covery Science program.

The children are assessed in writing
and there are parent conferences three
lime!) a year. She lias an impressive
rale of children who learn to read by
the end of kindergarten.

Tlie math program includes count-
ing, identification of shapes, more
than/less than concepts, and addition
and subtraction. The science program
includes use ofmagnilying glasses, an
understanding of the live senses and
an awareness of the environment and*
what impact the children can have on
their world,
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There also is an emphasis on large
and small motor skills including game
playing and pencil and scissors skills.

Language and literature are the
foundation of the program and extend
throughout the curriculum. Driscoll
teaches sign language and words from
many of the additional languages
some (if her students speak.

While she has a master's degree in
education from Boston College, she
also is a certified teacher of Tai Chi
Ch'uan, a form of meditation in
motion, ;ind she taught in the Summit
Area Community School for six
years.

Her kindergarten is housed at 95
Morris Ave. in a htiihling that opened
in Septemher. The all-day kindergar-
ten runs from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
There is a breakfast club that runs
irojn 7;30 io 8:30 a.m.

St. James celebrates
buHding completion

St. James the Apostle Parish of
Springfield announces the dedication
of its newly-consrjucied church at 45
S. Springfield Ave, Ardubishop John
J, Myers will preside over the dedica-
tion Mass that will take place tonight
at 7 p.m.

Trie parish community along with
Pastor Robert B, Stagg begins as a
blessing is bestowed m the current
church that was built 49 years ago,
Myers will then lead a procession to
SL James* new place of worship.
According to Stagg, "We are thrilled
to see this moment come to frutition
for St. James and for the entire church
community," •

The building project is a culmina-
tion of a four-year process that began

^ with a capital campaign. The parish
_ raised $2.~7 million for the consttuc-

tion of its new place of worship. This
church is the first new construction
the Archdiocese has seen in Union
County for many years.

F o r i n f o r m a t i o n , c a l l
973-376-2061,

Become a Brave
Believer at St. John's

Now is the time to register for
Brave Believers Vacation Bible
Experience to be conducted at St.
John's Evangeliean Lutheran Church,
587 Springfield Ave, from July 22-26,

join the Christian Youth Rock
Band, Captive Free, who will be per-
forming every day throughout the
week. Meet them and learn new mus-

ic. At Brave Believers VBB, particip-
ants can meet new friends, sing ton
songs, play exciting games, make
cool crafts, enjoy deUcioas snacks,
and learn how to be one of God's
brave believers,

Vacation Bible Experience will be
available each day from 9 a.m, to
noon. Everyone 3 years of age
through fifth grade is invited. Cost for
the week is 510 per child, or a maxi-
mum of $25 for a family of three or
more children.

Register by calling 908-918-2500
or visiting the church office at 587
Springfield Ave.

Sha'arey Shalom will
host dinner, Sabbath

The Renaissance Group of Temple
Sha'arey Shalom, 78 S. Springfield

Ave., Springfield, m conjunction with
the Temple health initiative will host
its annual dinner and sabbath service
Friday. „

Mark Washofsky, professor of rab-
binics at Hebrew Union College-
Jewish Institute of Religion in Cincin-
nati, Ohio, will speak on the topic
"Human Stem Cell Research From a
Jewish Ethical Perspective," Dinner is
at 6:15 p.m. followed by services at 8
p.m. The program is open to the publ-
ic. The cost for dinner is $15 per
person.

Washofsky is a Jewish "thinker,
. teacher and lecturer. He is professor
of Rahbinics at Hebrew Union
College-Jewish Institute of Religion
where he was ordained in 1980 and
canted a Ph.D. in 1987, He specializes

in »e Eteramre of the TaJmnd and
Jewish law,

Washofsky's fecent books include
"Jewish Living and PrEctice" and
"Teshuvot for the Nineties" written
with W. Gunter PlaoC

Temple Sha'arey Shalom is a
Reform Jewish congregation affil-
iated with the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations, Membership
is from the communities of Cranford,
Elizabeth, Millburn, Springfield,
Union, Westfield and other surround-
ing communities, The temple serves
as a social, educational and religious
focal center for the communities, with
an outreach program, active Sister-
hood and Brotherhood, and a sttong
social action program.

To make reservations for dinner
Friday or for more mformation on the
program with Washofsky, call the
temple office at 973-379-5387. =

Judaism course
offers fresh insights *

Introduction to Judaism is a 16-ses-
sion course thit will cover the funda-
mentals of Judaism, The course will
be Saturdays at Temple Sha'arey Sha-
lom, 78 S. Springfield Ave., Spring-
field, through June 15, meeting once a
week from 2 to 4 p.m./it is open to
temple members and non-members. A
single registration fee includes tuition
and one set of books and materials for
an individual or couple.

Classes deal with topics such as the
Jewish calendar, the Sabbath and Jew-
ish holidays, and Jewish customs and
rituals concerning birth, marriage and
death.

Jackson speaks at outreach program
The Outreach Services Program of the Summit Area

YMCA will host its annual Black Achievers program
awards banquet on Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. at the Summit
YMCA, 67 Maple St.

The evening will honor seven program partdpants who
will graduate in June from area high schools and will fea-
ture Roger Jackson Jr., assistant director of Multicultural
Services at Kutztown University as the keynote speaker.
The students include Ayhesha Simpson, Barrington High
School in Newark: Chairmaine WaJcelJeld, South Plain-
field High School: Jonathan, Lewis, Julius Everett and
Coruiey Wortman, Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School; Jewel Clyde, Union High School, and Allison
Lemons, Summit High School.

Jackson designs and delivers workshops on a variety of
topics including education, personal and organizational
development and motivation. He has spent his life commit-
ted to elevating, educating, and empo%vering people of col-
or, especially youth.'He is also a varsity girls1 basketball
coach and director of NBA player Donyell Marshall's
Summer Youth Foundation program.

The Black Achievers Program began in Harlem in 1971
and has since spread to cities thoroughou! the country and
was adopted by the Summit Area YMCA in 1993. The goal
of the Black Achievers Program is to develop and pursue
educational and career opportunities lor minority students
ages 12 to 17 with the assistance and guidance of minority
professionals from the community.

eSckooL

Established 1975 Certified Teachers

All Instruments and Voice * Ensembles

Summer Classes Available
.., ,_ t

Kfndermusfk Classes for ages 2 to 7 I
River Walk Plaza _ 256 Morris Ave.
34 Ridgedale Ave. Springfield, NJ 07081
East Hanover, NJ 07936 - (973) 467-4688
(973) 428-0405 .

W, «ny qMi Xiilth Te Lift

Dr. Marvin will also be
'appearing at Babin's R Us

2700 Ht- 22 East, Union
June 8th 10am-3 pm
June 9th 12 pm-3pm
*"To act as a guide tor

Expectant Mothers

DR. HERBERT MARVIN, D.C., C.A.P.
164 Shunpike Road, Springfield

Across from Baitusro! Golf Course

973-376-7864
•«FREEiCONSUmmibNll|

• • UTE EVENING AND SUNDAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
. PRIVATE CONSULTATION WITH THE DOCTOR

• DISCUSSION OF TREATMENT OPTIONS
Once Hours by Appointment

Mom. i Wed lOamSpm, 4pm-8pm, Tues Spm-Spm, Thuts 3pfn Bpm
Fn. iOam-Zpm. 3pm-5pm, Sat Closed, Bun. 10am-1pm

Emtfgsnev Hours Available , . . .

SHORT HILLS MATHEMATICS

Private tutoring to:

• Improve high school and college performance

• Enhance math skills and problem solving

• Boost SAT performance

Please call Mel Nathanson (973) 921-9615 |

>TATI>TH>: • t J

Millburn HS SUMM€R CAMPS
Speed 6t figility Camp

nil Sports
Boys 5 Girls Grades 4-12
July 8 • July 25 Mon-Wed-Thurs
3 days For 3 uueeks either session any day
Choose 8:30 • 9:30 am or 4-5 pm !
Fee:$165

Football Super Camp
Grades 4-12
July 29 • ftyg 1
Men • Thurs
8:30 am - 12:00 pm
Fee: $165

Camps held at Millburn High School *
For information call Coach Guarino 376*3600 x 484

*•#

woineh-owned, and sniajl businesses:

Q et your share of -*
ai jTiultjIrnillipii dollar

Date:

June 26, 2002

Time:
8:30 a m - 2:00 p.m.

Location:

290 Broadway,

The Port of NY/NJ's BuUdwg a 21st Century Port:
An Information and Networking Confirmee is the
most important conference youil attend in 2002.

• Learn about important business opportunities for your company •
including our multi-million dollar dredging projecb

• Meet key personnel responsible for these projects

• Obtain Port Authority and Small Business Administration
M/W/SBE certification information

For information on specialty areas and opportunities, directions,
and to register, go to www.panYrij rnov/mw^rftnfmrK»

IKE PORTJUflHOIillY®

the US. Army O*ps of a^sttsrs, a*f the US. Snail Business Administration
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OBITUARIES
Seymour Krell &

Seymour Krell, 82, of Delray
Beach, Pla., formerly of Springfield,
died May 4 at home.

Born in Newark, Mr, Krell lived in
Irvington and Springfield before mov-
ing to Delray Beach, He retired 10
years ago as a detective from the
Essex County Sheriff s Department in
Newark after 27 years of service,

Mr. Krell served in the Army dur-
ing World W a r n as a photographer.
He was past president of the Essex
County Chapter of U't Shomrim
Society. '

Surviving is his wife, Jeannette.

Gregory Peer
Gregory Peer, 36, of Springfield

died May 17 in University Hospital,
Newark.

Bom in Montclair, Mr. Peer lived
in Chatham before moving to Spring-
field 16 years ago. He was a database
administrator with Verizon in Mont-
clak for many years and was recently
nominated as a finalist to receive its
Spirit of Excellence award.

Surviving are his parents, Marie
and Albert D. Peer, two brothers,
Albert D. Jr. and Bruce S,,,and a sis-
ter, Kathleen Heffner,

Rita M. Gerardo
Rita M. Gerardo, 79, of Springfield

died May 28 at home.
Born! in Newark, Mrs, Geraido

'moved to Springfield 45 years ago.
She was a member of the Springfield
Senior Citizens Group 4 and the
Senior Citizens at St. James Churqh,
Springfield. ;

Surviving are a son, Robert; a
daughter, Janet May; six grandchU-
drcn and a peat-grandchild.

Waiter. G. Huebner
Walter G, Huebner, 82, of Scotch

Plains, formerly of Springfield, died
May 24 at home.

Bom in Irvington, Mr. Huebner
lived in Springfield before moving to
Scotch Plains in 1965. He was
employed by Western Electric, Kear-
ny, for 45 years and retired in 1985 as
a manufacturing manager,

Mr. Huebner was an Army veteran
of World War II and attained the rank
of staff sergeant while serving in the
Pacific Theater in Kwajalein and
Tinian.

Surviving are his wife, Eleanor C ,
and a son, Jon W.

Murray B, Dessel
Murray D, Dessel of Springfield,

formerly of Hillside, died June 1 in
Newark Beth Israel Medical Center,

Bom in Newark, Mr. Dessel lived
in Hillside and Orange before_moving
to Springfield in 1972, He "founded
the Dessel Cleaners, Tuxedo and Bri-
dal Salon in Irvington Center m 1953,
In I960, Mr. Dessel founded Des-L
Indusriies, in Irvington, where he
served as president and chief execu-
tive officer.

He was an Army veteran of World
War n and served as a Signal Corps
operator in the European Theater and
participated in the Battle of the Bulge.
Mr. Dessel played the saxophone with
the Army Band and after the war, he
loured with the Glenn Miller
Orchestra. He was a member of the
Maplewood Country Club, the Irving-'
ton Chamber of Commerce, the 200
Club and the Springfield Lodge of
B'nai B'rith,

Surviving are his wife, Pauline; two
daughters, Cynthia and Lori, and a
sister, Elaine Tiss.

James F. McConneli
James F. McConneli, 94, of Spring-

field died May 30 in the South Moun-
tain Rehabilitation Center, Union.

Born in Pittsburgh, Pa,, Mr.
McConneli moved to Springfield
many years ago. He was a truck driver
with the Department of Public Works,
Newark, for many years and retired in
1978. Mr. McConneli was a member
of the St. James Senior Citizens Club,
Springfield, and a former member of
the Telephone Pioneers of America.

Surviving are a daughter, Grace C.
O'Brien; a son, James T., and three
grandchildren,

Walter Zakamarok
Walter Zakamarok, 63, of Moun-

tainside died May 31 in Trinitas Hos-
pital, Elizabeth.

Bom in Ukraine, Mr, Zukainarnk
lived in Newark and Irvington before
moving to Mountainside in 1988. He
was employed by General Fork Lift

Co., Staten Island, for 10 years.
Surviviving are his wife, Nadia; a

son, Bohdan; two daughters, Anna
Peters and Natalie Budrock; two sis-
ters, Tank Pawlowski and Stanislawa
Pashul; -three brothers, Kazimir,'
Joseph and Adam, and five
grandchildren,

Christopher E, Heini
Christopher E. HemL 28, a lifelong

resident of Summit, died May 21 at
Morrbtown Memorial Hospital.

• Mr, Heml was a job captain for
Beer & Coleman Achitects '&. Associ-
ates, Warren, since last month. He
received a bachelor's degree from the
New Jersey Institute of Technology m
Newark.

Mr. Heml was a coach with the
Berkeley Heights Police Athletic
League for 10 years and he coached
boys' baseball and^ 17-aiid-under
girls' Softball. He also coached the
Berkeley Heights Junior American
Legion baseball team.

Surviving are his parents, Susan
and" John Seaman; a sister, Michele
Carrube; a stepsister, Ginger Seaman,
and his grandmother, Carmela
Cocchio.

Robert B, Cdnnell
Robert Bruce Connell, 74, of Palm

City, Fla., formerly of Summit, died
May 11 in Martin Memorial Medical
Center, Stuart, Fla.

Bom in Kenosha, Wis., Mr. Con-
nell Hved in Summit for most of his
life and Chatham. Muss., before mov-
ing to Palm City. He was a manager
lor Titanium Metals Corp' «'" Ameri-
ca, New York City, and later Cald-
svell, where he worked for 25 years
be lore retiring. Mr, Connell graduated
from the University nf Wisconsin in
Madison, Wis. He served m tile Army
Air Corps during World War II.

Surviving are his wile of 25 years,
Catherine; a son, Richard; two

daughters, Maren Dmsmore and Car-
- olyn Gano; two stepsons, Douglas and
Donald Steinbrage; a brother, Wil-
liam, and 10 grandchildren,

Pletro Failone
Pietto FaUone, 66, of Summit died

May 25 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit

Bom in Italy, Mr, Failone lived in
Newark before moving to Summit 36
years ago. He was a custodian at Sum-
mit High School for 21 years and
retired four years ago.

Surviving are his wife, Luisa; a
brother, Vmcenzo, and two sisters,
Antoinetta lacobeUo and Guiseppa
Vozza.

James E, Wheat
James E, Wheat, 72, of Chatham,

formerly of Summit, died May 29 in
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Bom in Kansas City, Kan,, Mr.
Wheat lived in Washington, D.C.,
Summit, and New Providence before
moving to Chatham 31 years ago. He
was a partner with Ernst and Young,
Iselin, tor 34 years.

Mr, Wheat specialized m tax and

estate planning and was the initial
parmer in charge of the Ernst and
Young Tax Guide, He retired in 1990.

Surviving are his wife of 43 years,
Jacque; a daughter,' Sharon Savola; a
son, Douglas J., and a sister. Jean
Blair,

Nicholas H. Lizza
Nicholas H, Lizza, 77. qf West

Hartford, Conn., formerly of Summit,
died May 26 in Hartford Hospital in
Connecticut.

Bom m Hoboken, Mr, Lizza lived
in Summit and Paris, France, before
moving to West Hartford. He was a
member of the corporate headquarters
staff of the United Technologies
Corp., Farmington, Conn., and retired
in 1986. Mr. Lizza joined the com-
pany after it acquired Otis Elevator
Co., where he had held various posts

• m domestic and international sales
and marketing including director of
international marketing, based in
Paris,

He was a graduate of Fordham Uni-
versity and received his master's
degree from Columbia University.
Mr, Lizza also attended Harvard Uni-

versity Advancement Management
Program at the Graduate School of
Business Administration, He served
in the Army during World War II, He
was a member of the Fairmouni
Country Club, Chatham, the Avon
Golf Club, Avon, Conn,, and the New
York Athletic Club, Manhattan, Mr.
Lizza was a volunteer crisis counselor
at the Good Samaritan Hospital, West
Hartford.

Surviving are his wile of 52 years,
Rose; a son, Nicholas; two daughters,
Lorraine Zimmerman and Janet; a
brother, Henry, and a grandchild.

Alfred J. Criteili
Alfred J. Critelli, 83, of Summit

died^May 30 at home.
Bcirn in Calabria, Italy. Mr. Critelli

moved to Summit 50 years ago. He
owned Supreme Welding. Summit,
lor 40 years and retired in 1992. Mr.
Crilelli was a incinbei of ihe Summit
Lions Club and was recognized as
Man of the Year by the City of
Summit.

Surviving are three daughters,
Mary Ann Grace. LuretUi Kaizen and
Florence; two sous, Joseph and Alfred
jr.; a brother. Sergio; 14 grandchil-
dren and 11 great-grandchildren.

Educational Answers

* Private Assessment of Learning Ability and Achievement
for parents who require a thorough and independent
evaluation to gain insight and guidance in educational
planning,

* Individualized Educational Therapy'
for children who have unexpected difficulty in reading,
handwriting and spelling. Orton-Gillingham,
Lindamood-Bell and multi-sensory methods used for
reading, math and written expression.

Laurie Lolfor
Ed.M, LDT-C, M.F.A,/Certifled K-12
Educational Consultant

(973) 762-0480

Do You Snore?
Do You Know Someone Who Snores? \

r
.'j

1 have been told that I snore.
I have been told that I hold my breath while 1 sleep,
I have high blood pressure.
My friends toll me I'm often grumpy and irritable.
1 wish 1 had more energy.
1 yet morning.headaches.
1 often wake up gasping for breath,
1 am overweight, /
1 frequently wake with a dry mouth.

If you answered "yes" ro any of the above questions, you have
symptoms of Sleep Apnea - a potentially serious disorder which
causes you to stop breathing repeatedly, often hundreds ut tunes in
t;lie night during your sleep. You should consider a
sleep study. Our sleep center provides a derailed
study of your body during sleep. Take this simple
step for your peace of mind and future health.

The Center for
Sleep Medicine

^ Overlook Hospital

Yes
J
J
J
J
J

u
• J -

J '
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No
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ATLANTIC HIALTH SYSTEM
a! Summit

99 Bouuvoir Avunuo • Sffi Floor • Summit, NJ 07902
Tol 908-522-2650 • Fax 908-522-2762 i

wwvv.AtianticHeatth.org

comes
fixed investmentsrate

PAVING STONES
RETADfniO WALLS

things are

Ryan, Beck is offering fixed rate investment
opportunities with yields above 8%*,

If you're Interested in an investment with a
fixed yield, give us a call. We're a leading
provider of taxable and non-taxable fixed
income securities, and have been for over
56 years. Whether you seek the tax advan-
tages of municipal bonds, the attractive
rates of certificates of deposit or.the high-
er yields of. bank issued trust preferred
securities, we have an opportunity that
could be right for you. And as a full-service
broker and dealer, we'll review your portfolio
and work with you every step of the way to
help you succeed, /

Start putting ..our ...experience, and. guidance...
to work for you. Because at Ryan, Beck,
opportunity is knocking,

Tr> find out about Ryan, Beck's fixed
income investment opportunities, call
our Livingston" office at 800-342-2325,
www.ryanbedtcom.

Experience. Guidance. Opportunity. •

^ ^ ^ eorajrtu** «» «!?«• to is,? OUMS *m teeutiSim, inehzSne sfwus ©f iwy mutual tods feUied .to tm plans. For
c ^ i s j ; msofmafien nbeul wJdt> m&ial funds, including ehsJgM and mmw^s. Obtain a prM^Jtu* from Rymn, B#* 4 Co. Read it

ersendfTioniy.

UN1LOCK INTERLOCKING

PAVING STON1S FOR,.,

® Walkways • Pool Decks

© Patios # Driveways

UN1LOCK INTERLOCKING
RETAINING WALLS FOR...

$ Flower Planters
$ Garden Terraces

• Landscape Steps

• Slope Retention

20WatchungAve.
Chatham

973-635-5151
HouifeM-E 7:30-6
Sat 8-5, Sun, 9-2

Demdnstrationr
SATURDAY

JUNE 8TH •
10 A.M.-2 F.M.

Call For
Reservations .„

frZ-'JiFt. i-t>.ri-^ w a f i '
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New trustees elected
at child care center

The Board of Trustees of the'Sum-
mit Child Care Centers has elected
John Semito, Lisa A, Grattan and
Carolyn Hough to become members.
The new members have a history of
volonteerism and varied backgrounds
that officials believe will make them
valuable additions to Summit Child
Care.

' Semito will be able to offer help
with real estate issues for SCCC.
Grattan has an extensive background
in liability and litigation and Hough, a
chef and caterer, will be a key orga-
nizer of the Child Care Center's gala
"A Night on the Town," on Sept, 28.

Semito works for R.D. Serr Co., a
real estate development, property
management and investment com-
pany. He is a Little League coach in
Short Hills and a volunteer with The
Valeric Fund and the Summit Hous-
ing Authority. He has a bachelor of
science degree from New York
University.

Gratuui is an associate at Edwin R.
Matthews, P.C., a Fiorliam Park Jinn
thai specializes in litigation in product
liability, insurance, personal injury
and municipal law. She had worked as
an associate in the Washington, D.C.,
olTice" of Chicago-based law linn
Gardner. Carton & Douglas.

She Incused on pharmaceutical
company clients in the United Stales

and international environmental and
food and drug regulation. She
received a bachelor of arts degree in
political science from the College of
Holy Cross arid a law degree from
Catholic University of America, Col-
umbus School of Law m Washington,
D C .

She was a member of the Jesuit
Volunteer Corps and was a vocational
counselor in a San Jose-based treat-
ment center for mentally ill adults.
She lives m Summit with her hus-
band, Bob Moriany, and their three
children. The Moriarty family has a
storied tradition of volunteerism in
Summit.

Hough has wide experience as a
chef in Venice, Italy, and m Chicago
at Ina's Kitchen, Jackie's and at Char-
lie Trotter's. His volunteer experience
includes catering lor the Connection
and for Bridges. She has aT>achclor of
iirt| degree iirom the University of
California in European history and a
degree from the Culinary Institute of,
America in Hyde Park, N.Y. She lives
in Summit with her husband, Charles,
and their three children.

Summit Child Care is a resource lor
area families and oilers full-ami part-
time care for children six weeks !o 10
years old.

The Board of Trustees of Summit Child Care Centers has elected, from left, Carolyn
Hough, John Serruto "andJJsa Grattan to become members.

County surrogate has office hours Jn Summit every month
Union County Surrogate James LaCorte has updated his

schedule of evening office hours. As the county surrogate,
he is responsible for probating wills and appointing execu-
tors, administrators, guardians and trustees of decedents
estates, among other eonstiiionally' mandated duties.

LaCorte is available — by appointment — to meet dur-
ing the evening with residents who have matters pending
before the Surrogate's Court.

• Summit City Hall, 512 Springfield Ave.. fourth
Thursday,

Library project
presents checks

The Sm^nit Utaaiy Project recen-
tly presented checks to local organiza-
tions &at benefited from its annual
fead-raiser conducted last w h o ,

Tie project raised $10,700 for The
Valerie Fmd's Camp Happy Times, a
free one-week camp for children who
have or have tad cancer. Approa-
mately 200 ehildrefl from New Jersey
and surrounding areas attend and
enjoy the peat outdoors and fan
activities. . - ,..,.,...,

Other organizations benefiting
from the project were Somrnit Senior
Connections and the Summit. Volun-
teer First Aid Squad.

Power appointed to
be new SAGE trustee1

• SAGE Solations, a not-for-profit
eldercare organization with headquar-
ters in Summit, has announced that
James 1. Power of Summit has been
appointed a trustee of the not-for-
profit organizatiorL ,

Power recently retired from Deloit-
te & Touche where he served as reg-
ional managing partner for the New
York area and deputy managing part-
ner of the U.S. firm.

At SAGE, Power will serve on the
Finance and Financial Development
Committees.

For free ad adv ice call
908-686-7700. .

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS

There Is no substitute
>:, -:s_ for experience. ;'.;,;;.

Additions * Kennyatiom • DurnuTi

• Kitchens • Painting • Dicks
• Byilis • Wine Cellars '

Over 33 ytit tap (jyj/ify m j ; ifirin:e p/«s;

MELD CONTRACTORS, INC,
90824&528Q

AIR CONDITIONING

AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING

Gas • Steam
Hot Water & Hot Air Heat '

• Humidifiers • Zone Valves
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

973-467-0553

COMPUTER SERVICES

Interactive Consulting Services
Computer St'uurity Mailf Simple

Y u m \ i i . i l o i n i p u U T i l . i i . i i s ( , 1 ' n M . u i l K I v m i i i l K i l k n i v i l I n

i h i f u K L I I H I s n y , u > . U n t i l . i l l i u s M i u r l i i i i i i i - H I I H I M I I C S S

n u i i p i n v i i n h o u i i i i p i u i i i i i C i l l i s i i n s v L - l t i - i n * . - . u K . i i u - f - .

• l " i > m p i i U ' i ^ v u n l s i i i i i l i i i k ' i n w i | > n \ ; n . \ . u u l i l

• N'lllu.lll- IL-nllIlll[L'lHl.lilPlI,. IM-.|.lll.llli>ll, -1"! 11 p

• Ciiliipiili-l MV«ril> Ir.tiinii!'.ind "i-iliili.ir-

i HJ 1)111 t'Xpt'lilM.1 It! pi Hi I'll tnlll III ill II" HI' IMIMIWIS ll.ll.l

(973)218-0781

FLOORS

Kean Flooring
Hardwood Floor

•CRARSMAHSH'.P IS OUR SPECIALTY'

GUTTERS/LEADERS

SCRAPING
•SANDING. REPAIRS

DECKCAfiE- '
STAlWNfi- ••

INSTALLATION :

FREE ESTIMATE
"Dust Froo Sanding Equipmont"

201-955-1CF73 • 1-888-47-FLOOR

LANDSCAPING

DONOFRIO
& SON

•Spring & Fall Clean Up
•Lawn Maintenance
•Shrubbery Design Planting
•Seed & Sod
• Mulching
•Chemical Applications
•Troo Removal

FULLY INRUHKD ft LICENSED
TIVVTES

973-763-8911
MOVING

SCHAEFER MOVING
« REUAiL i • VERY LOW RATES
•2 HOUR MINIMUM
«SAMi RATES 7 DAYS
.INSURED
• FREE ESTIMATES
• REF1RENCIS .
«L!C, IPM0OSS1

CALL ANYTIME

908-964-1216

NED STEVENS
GUTTER CLEANING

INSTALLATIONS

1-800-542-0267
NEXT DAY SERVICE

$35-$75
AVERAQl HOUSI

FULLY INSURED*7 DAYS

AUTOS WANTED

WEPAYTOP.$$$
For Used Cars & Trucks,90 and
Up, Any Cond. Hi Miles OK.
Also, Junk Unwanted Vehicles.
Towing Available.

WEPAYCASHU!
973.632-6418
800.842-1688

CONTRACTOR

P. ARPINO
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Mason Contractor
Painting • Concrete • Ceramic Tile

Sidewalks • Paving • Steps
'. No Job Too Big or Small
Fully Insured Froo Estimates

908-232-7691
HANDYMAN

BUSY BEE
HANDYMAN SERVICE

"Vou Wont Oef Stuns fly Our Prices"

Days, Nights & Weekends

We'll Finish
What You Started

Tiny Jobs-No Problem!

732-381-5709
LANDSCAPING

Eastern Landscape & Design, Inc.
Complete Ijandacapc Services
• Monthly Maintenance • Seasonal Clean Ups
• Landscape Design , • Stone Walls
• Chnm, Lawn Care Programs • Cert, Pesticide Applicator
• Sod fk Reseeding • Brick Pavers

Free Estimates Fully Insured

(908) 687-8045
PAINTING & RENOVATIONS

OF WESTFnSLD
Interior/Exterior Paint Professionals

Home Improvement Specialists
Affordable Prices

o PAINTING

family ^Business for over 50years!
Interior • Exterior

All Brush & Roller Applications
Powerwashing •Wallpaper Removal

Asfc for Frank or Sandy Mnrckctla

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

973-564-9201
ROOFIN©

PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering
Inferior & Exterior

25 Years"Experience"
Free Estimate

LENNY TUFANO
(908)273-8025

ROOFING

SPACi AVAiLABLE

Help People Locate
Your Business
ADVERTISE!

CALL HELENS 1-800-564-8911

DRIVEWAYS

ZAVOCKI
PAVING CO., INC.
Asphal t Dr iveways

Extensions
Resurfacing
Parking Lota

Retaining Walls
Versa - Lok

Railroad Ties
Brick Pavsr Walks & Patio
Froo Eitimalai ln»urnd

/973.218-1991

HANDYMAN

•Docs Your House
Need a FaceLift?
Frank's Palntlog

& Handyman Service
908-241-3849

SMALL JOD
SPECIALIST

Interior • Exterior' ,
• Repairs V

Glass Replacement
Windows • Carpcntrj-
Free Estlnxatcs Fully Insured

LANDSCAPING

ANTONE LANDSCAPING
• Residemla! & Commercial
• Weekly Mnintenanca
• New Lawns • Seed or Sod
• New Plantings - Shrubs/Trees
• Certified Pesticide Applicator.
• Professional Service
• Frofl Istimatis - Fully Insured

973-467-0127

CARPENTRY

Sye On Carpentry
•Decks, Windows,

Remodeling
Interior Painting A Laminates
40+ years combined experience

Fully insured, references
i r le , John

Decks, Inferior
Carpentry Pilnting

908.753,1724 673.S01.17iB

DRIVEWAYS

B. HIRTH PAVING
Residential
Commercial

Asphalt Work

• Concrete Walks • Ortviways
• Partcing Areas •Sealing
• fli surfacing • Cuittng

D u m p Trucks &
Paving Mach ine Rentals '

Froo EBtimatos FuAy insured

908-687-0614 or 789-9508

HOME iMPROVEMENT

TUB § mm
IS THE COLOR WfjONG

MR. UGLY HOME IMPROVEMENT

1-888.88a-UGLY- TOLL FREE

www.MRUGL Y. BA WEBCOM

• BATHTUB REGLAZING

•TILiREQLAZiNG

• SANITIZING A CLEANING

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
'EST. 1970

PAINTING

Design • Painting (Interior & Exterior)
Wallpaper • Faux Finishes

Restoration
KfYLES ALBERT (808)218-0200

W, Design Consulting Contractor J

PAINTING

Interior

FMBE
ISTIMATIS

Exterior

Residential
House

Painting

Steve Rozanski
9 0 8 - 6 8 6 - 6 4 5 5

WANTED TO BUY

J.BJL ROOFING & CONTRACTING, LLC
Shingle, Flat Roof Tear-offs,

Fteroofs, State, & SparMsn TSe Repairs
Vinyl, Aluminum, & Wood Siding

Tatophofia (9GB) 276.1404: FrBe._Esftna»
Bmpml90a)SBi'17m

CARLSON BROTHERS
ROOFING

CAPKCOD $2500
BI-LEVEL $27OO
SPLIT LEVEL $2900

90S-272-1266
Pries

•flNTiQUES*
• OLDER HJRWTURE
-k DINING ROOMS
• BEDROOMS
• BREAKFROMTS

CALL BILLS
973-586^304

PAINTIN©

Repair • Restoration
* New Crown Molding
•Ceiling Medallions
•Brackets • Capitals
Custom Studio

973-731-7583

CLiAN-UP/RUBBISH REMOVAL

rTlRED O f THE CLUTTER?]
Point It out, we'll haul it

away, and it's gone!
Cellars, Garages, Yds,

Int i ro Homes, etc.

• LOWEST PRICES! •
> SENIOR DISCOUNTS 1

• RELIABLE/
COURTEOUS SERVICE.I

ARTIE'S CIMAN^JP \
908-221-0002 or 973-B41-0B41 I

ELiCTRICiAN

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

Owner Operated • Free Estimates • Professional Service

Call Tom
9 7 3 - 7 6 2 - 6 2 O 3 License No. 9124

SPACi AVAiLABLl

Make
Your

Business
Grow
Call

Helen©
800 564.8911

ext318

CLIANIN© SiRVICiS

"MAID" TO
ORDER

Yaur Prtmttr Itomt Cleaning Strrici
Lei our trainedAjriiforinid'pfofeMiofials

dean your hoysa wift the
• cars and attention It deserves
Wi giw you 33 points of sirviei with

every visit; Call lor your fria evaluation

908^24-8700
$10,00 off Wtal clianing

FLOORS

SALEM FLOORS
• Wood Floor Restoration
• Sanding & Raflnlshlng
• Staining & Pickling
• Waxing & Maintenance
• Installations & Repairs
• Waterborne & ;

poly Finishes
"THE VERY BEST"

ESSEX, MORRIS, UNION

973-S68-845O
HOME IMPROVIMENT

P p
"NO JOB TOO SMALL"

ALL GENERAL REPAIRS

• Carpentry • Bathrooms
• Shectrock • Finished Basement/Attic
• Wlndowi/Doora •Improvements

ODD JOBS AROUND THE HOUSE

973-313-9487
Free Eliiniiife* ' .

MASONRY

• Brick & Block Work • AM Types of Masonry
Steps & Sidewalks • Concrete Work • Stucco

• Waterproofing • Brick & Stone Pointing

908-277-8S77
35 Years Experience

Insured
FFBB

Estlm'atea

PAINTING

INSIDE OUT
Interior & Exterior Painting

Professionals
• Custom Colors •

Pewerwaahlng
Deck Restoration

Prat E»tim«t»» Futty Insund

732-382-3922

MOVING

All Types of Moving
&. Hauling

Problem SoMrg Or Specialty

Call Now!

Kangaroo Men
973-228-2653

'WE HOP TO IT'
24HRS, 201-660-2376

Lie PMO0576

PAINTING

FREDDY MENDEZ

Interior & Exterior Painting
Wallpapering, Gutter Cleaning

Power Washing

Neat, Clean, Reliable Service

FREE ESTIMATES 90M47-8742

PLUMBINS/HIATING PLUMBING

973-378-8338
plumbing & hooting

- •-Cwnpteta PJun*lng A. Hmamg instaUaOofL
Maintenance & Repair Service

• Highest Qualify Residential
Upgrades & Alterations

.. • RadlfflTt tn-Floof Hsaanfl ^©ctaBsts
-All Work Guaranteed -

Hi MASTER PLUMBER LICENSE #11004 FULLY INSURED

.ALTERATTGNS & Rff AIRS

Get the most for your advertising dollars
ADVERTISE

YOUR BUSINESS
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High school track athletes
excel at group competition

By Jeff Wolfrum
Staff Writer

EGG HARBOR TWP. — One
objective and one dream.

That was to qualify for yesterday's
NJSIAA Meet of Champions at South
Brunswick High School.

For 21 outstanding area boys' and
girls* athletes, that became reality as
they qualified with strong showings in
the group championships last Friday
and Saturday at Egg Harbor High
School.

The top six participants in each
event from each group qualified for
the MOCJ

"As many as 13 boys' and eight
girls* from the area made.it to the last
competition of the high school season,
. That list included Elizabeth stand-
outs Gabriel Gonzalez and Kiki
Gonzalez.

Gabriel placed fourth in the shot
put at 55-7.5, while Kiki took third in
the discus at 187-6.

The Group 4 school also received
another third-place finish as Michelle
Cimron heaved 39-8.25 in the girls'
shot put.

"We have a very good team," Eli-
zabeth senior Nelson Castro said.
"Every year people don't think we
have a good team, but we always
come through in the end,"

Castro was on hand to run in the
800-meter run and the 1,600-meter

"relay,

"I wanted to go out and put every-
thing on the line," Castro said. "It was
the last races of my career,"

Roselle Catholic also had a strong
showing in Parochial A as the girls'
1,600-meter relay team qualified with
a fourth-place finish of 4:13,83.

RC's Carrieann ZieUnski had a fine
individual performance in placing
second in the discus at 114-10 and
sixth in the shot put at 33-0.5.

On the boys' side, the Lions had
Dave Louis take third in the discus at
141-11, while teammate Cliff Lapaix
placed fifth,at 137-2. Adam Herrel
was sixth in the shot put at 47-5.

Another school that placed four
participants in the MOC was Gover-
nor Livingston, The Group 2 school
had two boys and two girls qualify.

Marty Moroney took top honors in
the javelin at 178-3, while Michael
Carmody was fifth in the 800 in
1:58.02.

On the girls' side, Megs DiDario
finished fourth in the 800 with a
2:17.25 time and was fifth in the
3,200 in 11:30,64. Dana McCurdy
placed third in the 110-meter hurdles
in 15.34.

Pia Ruth of Linden qualified in the
110-meter hurdles as she finished
fifth in Group 4 in a time of 14,85.

Hillside, a Group 2 school, was rep-
resented by Jaminah Bristow, who
placed fourth in the girls' 200 in 26.32
and sixth in the 400 in 1.00.41.

MOC qualifiers a special group
The following is a list of local athletes who qualified for yesterday's annual

NJSIAA Meet of Champions at South Brunswick:
BOYS' (13)

Group 4i Gabriel Gonzalez, Elizabeth, shot put; Kiki Gonzalez, Elizabeth,
discus. '

Group 3; Kevin Brown, Cranford, 3,200.
Group 2; Michael Carmody, Gov. Livingston, 800; David Webster, Summit,

1,600 and pole vault; Jeff Elisca, Roselle, 55.96; Many Moroney, Gov.
Livingston; javelin; Marquis White, Summit, pole vault.

Group 1; Andrew Allen, Roselle Park, 110-meter high hurdles and
400-meter high hurdles.

Parochial ki Adam Herrel, Roselle Catholic, shot put; Dave Louis, Rosellu
Catholic, discus; Cliff Lapaix, Roselle Catholic, discus.

Andre Callender of Rpselle (Seton Hall Prep), 100, 200 and 110-meter high
hurdles. , "

Here's a look at how they qualified at last weekend's group competition at
Egg Harbor:

Gabriel Gonzalez, Elizabeth, Group 4; Fourth in shot put at 55-7.5.
Kiki Gonzalez, Elizabeth, Group 4; Third in discus ut 187-6. . .
Kevin Brown, Cranford, Grourt 3 : Second in 3,200 in 9:37.12.
Michael Carmody, Gov. Livlngsibn, Group 2; Fifth in 800 in 1:58.02.
David Webster, Summit, Group 2% Fifth in 1,600 in 4:27JW and sixth in

pole vault in 12-0. 1
Jeff Elisca, Roselle, Group 2^ Fourth in 400-meter intermediate hurdles in1

55.96.
Marty Moroney, Gov. Livingston, Group 2; First in javelin at 178-3,
Marquis White, Summit, Group 2: Sixth in pole vault at 12-0.
Andrew Allen, Roselle Park, Group 1: Second in 110-meter high hurdles

in 14.92 and first in 400-meter intermediate hurdles in 55.51.
Adam Herrel, Roselle Catholic, Parochial A; Sixth in shot put at 47-5.
Dave Louis, Roselle Catholic, Parochial A: Third in discus at 141-11.
Cliff Lapaix, Roselle Catholic, Parochial A; Fifth in discus at 137-2,
Andre Callender of Roselle (SHP), Parochial A; First in 100 in 11,17, sec.

ond in 200 in 22.60 and first in 110-meter high hurdles in 14.30, |
•

GIRLS' (8 and one team)
Group 4; Pia Ruth, Linden, 110-meter hurdles; Michelle Cintron, Elizabeth,

shot put.
Group 2: Jaminah Brislow, Hillside, 200 and 400; Megs DiDario, Gov.

Livingston, 800 and 3,200; Dana McCurdy, Gov. Livingston, 110-meter hur-
dles; Kristin Dunn, Johnson, high jump; Ashley Holmes, Summit, shot put.

Parochial Ai Carrieann Zielinski, Roselle Catholic, Sixth in shot put and
second in discro Roseile Catholic, fourth in J,60G-meiM relay.

Here's a look at how they qualified at last weekend's group competition at
Egg Harbor:

Pia Ruth, Linden, Group 4: Fifth in 110-meter hurdles in 14.85.
Michelle Cintron, Elizabeth, Group 4s Third in shot put at 39-8.25.
Jaminah Bristow, Hillside, Group 2: Fourth in 200 in 26.32 and sixth in

400 in 1:00.41.
Megs DiDario, Gov, Livingston, Group 2: Fourth in 800 in 2:17.25 and

fifth in 3,200 in 11:30.64.
Dana McCurdy, Gov, Llvinpton, Group 2 : Third in 110-meter hurdles in

15.34.f
Krii^n Dunn, Johnson, Group 2; Sixth in high jump at 5-0.
Ashley Holmes, Summit, Group 2i Second in shot put at 39-1.75.
CarTieann Zielinski, Roselle Catholic, Parochial A; Sixth in shot put at

33-0.5 and second in discus at 114-10.
Roselle Catholic, Parochial Ai Fourth in LeOG-meter relay in 4:13.83.

"It's about showing everybody
what you're about," Hillside junior
runner Robert Porter said. "You have
to go out there and prove to everyone
that you're somebody and that you
can compete among the best in the
state,"

A runner that showed that trait was
Roselle Park senior Andrew Allen, He
took top honors in the 400-meter
intermediate hurdles in 55.51 and was
second in the llO-meter high hurdles
in 14,92 in Group 1 competition,

Jeff Elisca of Roselle placed fourth
in the 400-meter intermediate hurdles
in Group 2 in 55.96.

Summit, another Group 2 school,
fared well as it sent three members of
its team to the MOC. t

The boys* had David Webster fin-
ish fifth in the f,6QG in 4:27.37 and
sixth in the pole vault at 12-0, while
teammate Marquis White also fin-
ished in sixth in the pole vault at 12-0.

Ashley Holmes placed second in
the girls' shot put at 39.1.75.

Cranford, a Group 3 school,
advanced senior K.C. Brown, He
placed second in the 3,200 in a time of
9:37.12.

"It was really hot and I got tired,"
Cranford junior runner Kristelle Man-
uyag said,"! could've done better, but
1 tried my best. K.C. did really well,
though,"

Manuyag felt she could take some
positives from participating in the
group championships,

"Training is hard, but meets are
fun," Manuyag said. "You get to see
how well you're doing. I'm going to
run cross country in the fall, so hope-
fully I can get more endurance."

Andre, Callender of Roselle, who
attends Seton Hall Prep, had an out-
standing performance as he finished
first in two events and second in anoh-
ter in Parochial. A.

Callender won the 100-meter dash
in 11,17 and the 110-meter high hur-
dles in 14.30. He took second in the
200-meter dash in 22.60.

Group 2 school Johnson was repre-
sented as senior Kristen Dunn tied for
sixth in the high jump at 5-0.

"Kristen jumped in the MOC last
year, so we're pleased to have her
back," Johnson coach Mark Lcbowiiz
said. "Bringing an athlete to the MOC
is always a privilege."

Rain date is today
If the MOC was rained out yester-

day — rain was predicted for Wed-
nesday earlier this week — then it will
take place today at South Brunswick.

Yesterday's schedule .had the field
events starting at 3:30 p.m. and the
running events at 4:30 p.m.

The top six finishers in each of the
boys' and girls' events place.

As far as team titles in the boys'
group competition, Winslow won
Group 4 for its first title since winning
in 1990 when called Edgewood. Wil-
lingboro won Group 3 to win its first
title since 1994. Bridgeton won Group
2 to win its first title since 1995, while
Metuchen won Group 1 for the first
time since 1999 and for the fourth
time in the past eight years, CBA won
Parochial A for the fourth straight
year and Gloucester Carbolic Paroc-
hial B for the second straight.

The GL boys' and girls' both fin-
ished 12th in their Group 2
competition,

SJBL accepting
board applications

The Springfield Junior Baseball
League is accepting applications for
membership to the board of directors.

Send-all applications with a brief
personal history note to: Springfield
Junior Baseball, P.O. Box 444,
Springfield, N.J. 07081. -

Dayton boys' tennis among the best

I'liulm liy Jeff Wolfrum

The Dayton High School boys' tennis team enjoyed another outstanding season, falling
one match victory short of winning a second consecutive state championship. The
Bulldogs finished 19-2, won the Mountain Valley Conference's Valley Division for a
fourth straight year, captured North 2, Group 1 for a second straight season and reach-
ed the Group 1 final again after winning it for the first time last year. Kneeling, from left,
are Brian Sperber, Jared Weisman, Matt Truan and Brandon Baron. Standing, from
left, are Kanish Sharma, Chase Freundlich, Adam Cohen, Brad Shortall, Jonathan Au
and coach Bill Frisco.

First singles standout Jared Weisman returns a serve during Dayton's match against
Central Jersey champion Highland Park in the NJSIAA Group 1 semifinals May 23 at
Mercer County Park in West Windsor. Dayton won in the Group 1 semifinals for the
second year, beating its Middlesex County foe 4-1 to advance to the final.

Dayton second singles star Chase Freundlich uses his backhand against Highland Park
in the Group 1 semifinals at Mercer County Park, Although the high school season is
over, the Dayton Tennis Camp, for boys and girls in grades 4-8, will be held June 24-28 at
the Dayton High School tennis courts. Applications can be picked up from the Dayton
athletic department.. Dayton tennis coach Bill Frisco and several of his players will serve
as camp directors. . ,

Liberty Science Center Night
Tuesday June 11 th, 6:35pm

Presented by Liberty Science Center
Giveaways, Science Demonstrations

and Family Fun

CALL 973.483.6900 TODAY
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That time of year again
to monitor mosquitoes
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COUNTY NEWS

As the spring season begins, Union
County has already hard at work
fighting mosquitoes. The county's
efforts will be in vain, however, if
property owners do not takes steps to
eliminate mosquito breeding
locations.
* The Union County Bureau of Mos-
quito Control, a division of the coun-
ty's Department of Operational Ser-
vices, is in charge of the county's
efforts to monitor and eonrjol mosqui-
toes. The bureau works to eliminate
potential breeding locations and
monitors the species and number of
mosquitoes found in Union County.

There are 63 species of mosquitoes
found in New Jersey. About 20 mos-
quito species call Union County their
home. Many species are known to
spread disease, such.as West. Nile '
Encephalitis, m human and animals.

"Controlling mosquitoes means
making Union County safer for our
families." said Freeholder Chairman
Lewis Mingo Jr. "The only way we
can reduce their numbers is. with the
help of people in every community.
As a'• public health iilllctal, Ive
always believed Uiat educating the
public is our first line of defense in
areas like this."

Mosquitoes breed in pools of stag-
nant water and females have a life
span of about two weeks. Eliminating
the places where they breed is the besi
ssay in reduce their numbers.

Only female mosquitoes bite. They
take I'lfidd lu Iced their developing

eggs. They lay eggs in and near stag-
nant water where the larva develop
and live. Each year sees the birth of
several generations of most species of
mosquitoes.

To monitor the county's mosquito
population. Union County maintains
30 light traps — there is at least one in
every municipality — where mosqui-
toes are collected and brought into the
lab and identified. *

There are several ways residents
can help reduce the number of mos-
quitoes in their yards and
communities:

• Dispose of cans, plastic contain-
ers, turn over empty flower pots and
other containers that hold water, as
these are all places mosquitoes breed;

• Remove discarded tires, a favorite
breeding place for mosquitoes;

• Drill holes in the bottom of trash
cans and recycling containers so they
do not hold water;

• Clean roof gutters every year;
, • Turn over plastic wading pools
when not in use;

• Turn over wheelbarrows;
• Change water in birdbaths every

three days;
• Clean and chlorinate swimming

pools and remove water dial collects
on pool covers;

• L'se landscaping that eliminates
standing water.

The Bureau of Mosquito Control
staff can inspect an urea .within 24
hours of a call. If you have any ques-
tions, call 908-654.9834.

Clerk garners first place writing award
Union County Clerk Joanne Rajuppi received a first-place writing award

I'rom tin,- New Jersey Press Women at tin; organization's annual luncheon last
month. Rujopp*i won the top honor in the group's 2002 Communications Con-
test .for a guest editorial about wo'iyen trailhta/ers in New Jersey that appeared
in ihe Asbury Park Press during\Women's History Month last year.

In [he editorial. Rajoppi wrote ahwut-̂ sew Jersey women who broke new
ground in their respective fields, including Mary Philhruok, the state's first
woman lawyer and Dr. Sophia Presley, lh/first woman physician to be a full
member of the Camden County Medic/il Society,

The New Jersey Press Women,- an organization of professional journalists
and communicators, is an affiliate of the National Federation ul Press Women,
Rajoppi's winning entry will now be entered into the national contest.

Rajoppi won first place in the NJPVV Communications Contest in IW4 lor
her nonfi'ction book "Women in Office: Getting There and Staying There," She
received an honorable mention in the national contest.

The first female county clerk in Union County's history, Rajoppi has served
in elected and appointed offices for llhe past 30 years. She svas elected Union
County elerk in 19U5 and re-elected in 2002.

Sell that "junk" with a classified ad. Call 1-800-564-8911.

Relay for Life event
The American Cancer Society

invites individuals to honor cancer
survivors or pay tribute to those who
have lost their battles with cancer to
join a Relay For Life in your
community,

Relay For Life is an overnight com-
munify event celebration where indi-
viduals and teams camp, barbecue and
walk or run around a local track
"relay" style to fight cancer. Funds
raised support cancer research, educa-
tion, advocacy and patient services in
the community.

All cancer survivors are invited to
celebrate their triumph over cancer by
participating in an inspirational "Sur-
vivors' Lap" to open the Relay For
Life.

Relay For Life will take place m
Union County this year at Kean Uni-
versity from 7 p.m. on Friday to 10
a.m. on Saturday.

To find out more about Relay For
Life in your community, call
1 - 8 0 0 - A C S - 2 3 4 5 or v i s i t
www.canccr.org. > •

Special household waste
collection Saturday

The County of Union will sponsor
the second of its two spring household
special waste collection days Satur-
day from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Lucent
Technologies. 600 Mountain Ave.,
New Providence.

These days are scheduled so that
Union County residents can get rid of
unwanted household special waste in
a safe and environmentally proper
manner.

All residents of Union County are
eligible to participate at no cost, Pre-
registratiim is not required -for these
special Saturday collections. All resi-
dents need to do is drive to the sites
with their household special waste
and workers at the sites will remove it
from their vehicles,

"Household special waste"
includes oil-based paint and varnish,
antifreeze, aerosol cans, pool chemi-
cals, corrosives and cleaners, pesti-
cides and herbicides, solvents and
ihinners. tire extinguishers, motor oil
and motor oil filters, gasoline, batte-
ries, thermostats, unbroken fluores-
cent bulbs and mercury switches.
Only materials in original or labeled
containers will be accepted.

Water-based latex paint and empty
cans will not be accepted, They
should be disposed of with the regular

garbage. Leftover latex paint can be
air-dried or, to hasten the drying pro-
cess, kitty litter and/or newspaper can
be added to hasten the drying.

A complete list of die household
materials that will be 'accepted is
available at the Union Comity Burean
of Environmental Services web site at
www,unioncountynj,org/oern,

Household special waste eoUee-
Uons will be held ram or shine for
Union county residents only and not
for businesses. Proof of Union County
residency is required.

For more information, call the
Bureau of Environmental Services
Hotline at 908-654-9889,

Electronics collection
Looking to trash that old television,

computer monitor, fax machine or
other electtonic equipment? If so, you

. are not alone. But don't put it out with
the regular household garbage, bring
it to be recycled at Union County's
final free drop-off collection event
June 13 .at John H, Stamler Union
County Police Academy, 1776'Rari-
tan Road, Scotch Plains, from noon to
6 p.m.

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders, with funding from
the state Department of Environmen-
tal Protection and the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency, developed
an enviromentally responsible prog-
ram, die first of its kind in the United
States to offer the ability to recycle
electronic appliances either Uirough
municipal curbside collection or
depot drop-off

Computer monitors and televisions
are the source of a, considerable
amount of lead — about 5 pounds per
screen.

Circuit boards often have | leaded
solder. Other heavy metals found in
consumer electronic^ products
include cadmium from batteries and
mercury from eiUier batteries or
switches. Up to 95 percent of most
electronic appliances can be recycled.

Electronic equipment that will be
accepted includes computer monitors,
hard drives, modems, keyboards,
CPUs, mice, printers, scanners,
speakers, televisions, VCRs, fax
machines and circuit boards.

Refrigerators, washers and dryers,
microwaves, and air conditioners will
not be accepted.

Pre-registration is not necessary.
The recycling program is open to

Union County residents only; no
businesses.

•For more Information, visit the
Environmental Services web site at
vww.nnioncomitvnj.OTg/oan or call
tie Environmental Services Hofline at
908-654-9889.

Orientation session
Literacy Volunteers of Union

County will sponsor an orientation
session on Monday at 7 p.m. for those
interested in becoming reading and
English as a Second Language volun-
teer tutors for adults. No prior teach-
ing experience is necessary.

F o r i n f o r m a t i o n , c a l l
908-518-0600.

Yoga classes offered
Union County College's Division

of Continuing Education and Com-
munity Services win be offering both
beginner and intermediate level yoga
classes this summer. Both sessions
begin on Wednesday and will be
offered at the college's Cranford cam-
pus, 1033 Springfield Ave, It is well
known that the practice of yoga can
positively change the health of both
the body and the mind. In this class,
emphasis is placed on yoga as a total
health system.

Yoga is of great benefit for people
with high-pressure jobs, those who
get tension headaches, and those who
have trouble sleeping. The relaxation
techniques taught in these classes can
be learned in a short period of time
and can then! be put to use anywhere.
If attending this class, or whenever
practicing yoga, wear loose clothing
and bring a pillow or mat.

For more information on register-
ing for one of the yoga classes, call
the Division of Continuing Education
and Community Services at
908-709-7600.

> \

Timely Topics Speakers
Series' at UCC garnpus

The Union County College Alumni
Association will host the second lec-
ture in the "Timely Topics Speakers
Series" on June -19 on the college's
Cranford campus, 1033 Springfield
Ave., at 8 p.m, in the Main Lecture
Hall of the Nomahegan Building. The
program is free and open to the public
and the lecture will be followed by a
reception,

Michael Aaron Rockland will exa-
mine how various ethnic groups
Struggle to become American while
maintaining their identity and integri-
ty. Rockland* s topic will be ethnicity

m America, He will show excerpts
from Ms PBS docraienOiy filmed on'
gllis Island and discuss how the
"melting pot" has been replaced as a
metaphor for America by "salad
bowl" or "flie mosaic,"

Rockland is professor and chair of
the American Studies Department at
Rutgers University in New Brans-
wick. He has chaired the Commission
on Ethnic and Race RelationfcaiRut-
gers, and written nine books. His lat-
est book is "The Jews of New Jersey:
A Pictorial History,"

For more information on the leeroire
series, call Ann PoskocU at
9 0 8 - 7 0 9 - 7 5 0 5 or e -ma i l
poskocil@uoc.edu.

Community blood drives
The Blood Center of New Jersey

will sponsor the following blood
drives:

• Saturday, 8 ajn, to 2 p jn,, Beiits-
cher Club, Featherbed Lane, Clark.

• Monday, 4 to 8 p.m., Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center, Park and
Randolph roads, Plainfield.

• June 14, 3 to 7 pjn.. Union Hos-
pital, 1000 GaUloping Hill Road,
Union,

• June 15, 8 a,m, to 12:30 p,m,, St.
John the Apostle, 1805 Penbrook Ter-
race, Linden.

For more Information, call
1 - 8 0 0 - B L O O D - N J , or
1-800-652-5663, Ext, 140,

Family Court volunteers
Volunteers are needed for a vital

program serving the Superior Court,
Family Division — Family Court —
in Union County, There is a particular
need for bilingual volunteers,

Nancy Spano Yurek, coordinator of
the Union County Juvenile Confer-
ence Committee Program, is seeking
adults willing to spend one or two
evenings a month volunteering for
their local Juvenile Conference
Committee.

The Juvenile Conference Commit-
tees serve under die authority of the
Superior Court, Family Division, A
JCC is a six- to nine-member citizen
volunteer panel appointed by the
Family Division judge that acts as an
arm of the court.

Interested adults may call Yurek at
908-659-3360 or write to her"at the
Family Court, Union County Court-
house Annex, fifth floor, Elizabeth,
07207.

EDUCATION
Body tone classes

Union County College's Division
of Continuing Education and Com-
munity Services will be offering clas-
ses in body tone at both beginner and
intermediate level classes next month.

The course is designed to help tone
and shape those flabby hips, thighs,
and/or stomach widi numerous resis-
lance training methods' using body
weight, manual resistance, and
weights. At the same time, you will be
increasing your body's muscular
strength and endurance, improve your
posture, and decrease your chance of
beginning back problems.

Tlie beginner and intermediate sec-
tions are offered starting on July 15.
Each section costs 349.

For more information, call the
Division of Continuing Education and
C o m m u n i t y S e r v i c e s at
908-709-7600.

Human resources course
Union County College's Division

of Continuing Education and Com-
munity Services is offering many
courses this summer for certification
in Human Resources Management,
UCC offers a certification program
through the American Management
Association m Human Resource
Mamagement, with courses beginning
June 13. AH courses will be on the
college's Cranford campus, 1033
Springfield Ave. The courses range in
price from $200 to S225 and all
inclode the cost of the textbook in the
price,

"Fundamentals of Human Resour-
ces" bepns June 13 and teaches how
to recruit, select, interview, and hire
more qualified employees in full com-
pliance with federal and state laws.
Learning how to perform job analyses
and to prepare job descriptions that
lay the groundwork for evahiatmg and
hiring employees will be covered.

On jnne 13, "How to Recnit, Inter-
view & Select the Right Employee"
wUl begin. This coarse effe» a strae-
tnred, slriUj-based system flat wffl
help yon focus on the right person and
make a somd hhoig decMon.

Appraisals; How Ui
Achieve To Results," also will begin
June 18 and teaches how to evaluate
actual tui-lhe-jnb performance against
tlie performance objective, help
employees achieve career olijeciives,
provide positive constructive perfor-
mance feedback and counseling, and
comply with legal aspects of perfor-
mance appraisal In addition, sample
forms and materials will be reviewed
in class that will include the narrative
job description approach to job
analysis, the Uiree parts of a Perfor-
mance Improvement Agreement, and
employee performance review and
appraisal.

For more information or to register,
call die Division of Continuing Edu-
cation an Community Services at
908.709-7600.

GED preparation courses
Tlie Union County College Divi-

sion of Continuing Education and
Community Services is offering a

GED Prcpiirtion Program this
summer.

The program will help boost skills
and develop a reliable study program
for tlie five areas required to obtain a
GED, Be prepared to do work at home
and in class. Information will be pro-
vided on where the test is given and
un strategies to maximize your
chances for success.

Classes will be offered in die day-
lime and the evening on the college's
Cranford campus, 1033 Springfield
Ave,, or Elizabeth campus, 12 W.
Jersey St. Each section costs 599 and
all books and required materials are
available through the campus
bookstore.

The daytime and evening classes
on the Granford campus have sections
beginning on July 15, and tlie daytime
and evening classes offered on the
Elizabeth campus begin July 23.

In addition to the GED Preparation
Progum, the couri«^ "B+sic Math
Refresher" and "Base Grammar

Refresher" are being offered through-
out the summer in day and evening
sessions on die Cranford and Eli-
zabeth campuses. So if additional
practice is needed in either of these
areas, a basic review class is
available.
• For more information on any ofth-
ese GED preparation courses, call the
Division of Continuing Educational
and Community Services at
908-709-7600.

Career Decision Clinic
The Career Decision Clinic, spon-

sored by Counseling/Career Services
at Union County College, is making
its service available to residents of
Union County. The program is
designed to provide career counseling
and the resources necessary for parti-
cipants to make effective career deci-
sions, Tlie clinic is located on the col-
lege's Cranford campus, 1033 Spring-
Jrek! A-.c There is a $95 fee for the
program.

The Career Decision Clinic will
"benefit individuals who are preparing
to re-enter the job market, those cur-
rently employed but interested in
exploring a job change, and high
school students m their senior year
who have not yet decided if they want
to go to college or pursue a career.

Interests, skills, values and person-
al goals are explored during die
counseling sessions. Each participant

is giveil un individuolized assessmem
progranl to further evaluate interests
and|>«Konality characteristics as they
relate to career choices. At the conclu-
sion of the counseling sessions, parti-
cipants receive a personalized Plan of
Action, which include a summary of
the sessions and serves as a guideline
for determining career goals.

For more1, information, call
908-709-7525.

. Learn to improve your lovemaking <
skills from real couples who share
their most intimate momentj. Awards
winning sex education videos, dvd's, and
sensuous products help keep excitement
in your relationship, Musi be 18 years ori
older. Call now for a FREE Catalog, "
FREE techniques video and 50% off-
coupon with first order. •

c*n l-8Qf>955-0S88«rt. SHEWS!

recruiting sosiegy, learn how to
screen and select potential applkaats,
review intemewmg te^iiqnes bat
wffl hcrp yoa get to know the candi-
dite zn& keep them interested in the
position, chect reference, and mate a
job offer. T t e coarse covers fl*

process siep-6y-§tep," ™

AII the Care You Need
...and then some

Maybe you'd like a little extra assistance. Or maybe you'd like someone
else to cook for a change. Our licensed nurses, food service professionals,
activity coordinators, and support staff are there to help. So no matter
what you need, someone who cares about you is always close by.

What else would you expert? After all ...you're home.

Senior Living
AissstedUvtiig • Akhamer's Otre • Adult DavOm

Everything you need... and then some

Mng J ^East Jersey S t . Bizabeth, N*w Jersey 07201
908/352-9200Phone. 80O/S53-O300 V«ca/TTY

• www.cafteretsenior.com
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
County employee art show sprang from national roots

By Bill VanSant
Associate Editor

By day, they type and file reports, repave potholes,
attend to power lines and maintain the quality of life for
Union County residents.

By night, however, they take up their paintbrushes, their
pastels, their charcoal pencils, their cameras, and let their
tmaginations come to life in works of art.

Publics works employees painting serene watercolor
landscapes? Corrections officers sketching portraits? Well,
the current art exhibit at NUI Elizabethtown Oas Co, in
Union proves the old adage of there being "more than
meets the eye,"

Co-sponsored locally by the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders with administration by the county's
Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs, the first annual
Exhibit and Contest for Union County Employees and
Their Relatives opened May 15 with a reception in the
five-story glass atrium at NUI Elizabelhiown Gas,

,**! was very excited at the quality of the work, which
didn't surprise me coming from my colleagues in the coun-
ty, but it was still very nice to see their ability in a field
other than their 'day job,' " said Susan Coen, director of
the county Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs,

It was Coen who brought the idea of such an undertak-
ing to Union County.

"I had gone to a conference last summer run by a nation-
al organization called Americans for the Arts, which is a
national service organization for local arts agencies based
in Washington," Coen said. "The National Arts people
were there to introduce themselves and talk about what
they had to offer."

Established in 1985, the National Arts Program seeks to
"inspire, acknowledge and reward creative accomplish-
merit throughout the nation," according to literature pro-
vided by the agency, "By removing obstacles to artistic
expression, the program gives participants a forum to
expand and showcase their talent in the visual aiir and
encourages greater appreciation of art among die jZL-ncral
public," Among the initiatives of the National Arts Prog-
rarruare endeavors such as the current one: exhibits and
contests for county employees and their relatives.

Once the idea for a Union County employee art exhibit
had taken root, the task at hand was making this first-ever
venture a success. While Coen oveisjw the operations, it
was a colleague who undertook the administration of the
exhibit and reception.

"I give a lot of credit to Libby Reid who woiks for
DCHA and coordinated this," Coen said.

"I've never coordinated an art show before." said Reid, a
project development specialist with (be cultural affairs
office. "I am an artist, but I'd never done that before."

Reid is represented in the exhibit by two works in the
Adult Advanced category: "Dr. Trudy True" and "Shoes."

Primary among Reid's responsibilities was informing
the county employees of the opportunities the contest and
exhibit would afford. "We got the Information out any way
we could," she said, mentioning notes in paychecks, email-
s, memos and press releases to local papers. "That's how
most people found out about it, more than anything else,"
she said of the advance coverage in the press.

While the county employees gathered works of art to
submit, the organizers recruited three local experts to serve
as judges: Enlisted for this task were Lawrence Cappiello,
executive director of the Arts Guild of Rahway; Frank
Falotico, director of the duCret School of Art in Plainfield,
and Bonnie Maranz, public relations" and gallery coordina-
tor with the New Jersey Center for Visual Arts in Summit.

The opening reception May 15 was highlighted not only
by the many works of art created by Union County
employees and their families, but by the vocal stylings of
jazz singer Lou Watson, also a county employee.

"I was also very happy to be able to share with the rest of
the county the voice of Lou Watson, who works in the
Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs and is a profes-
sional singer," Coen shared. *

Reid concurs, adding her impression of the addition of
music to the festivities,

"Having the music by Lou Watson, that just made it very
elegant," Reid said, "You really were at an 'event.' "

However, amenities such as qualified judges and niusi-
cianK don't always come cheap. But those line items were
cushioned by the various sponsorships the venture
enjoyed.

In addition to providing administrative support for
county-wide art shows, Americans for Arts provides such
necessities as funding and the actual awards ribbons them-
selves. "They give a tremendous amount of support*" Coen
said. "We needed to find a partner for the reception. 1
wanted to pay the judges, 1 wanted to pay Lou and his
accompanist. In addition to our funding from the state arts
council and the county, Independence Community Found-
ation stepped in and really made it posssihle. I'm very
appreciative to the National Arts Program, whose idea this
is and who worked so closely with us and provided the
cash awards for the an show "

According to Coen, the National Arts 1'iograin provided
"̂ .OOO in pn/es Also, three M.1IOI.Uships ueie .iw.iuled b>
the facilities represented by the judges.

At the icceplion. guests mingled among the exhibited
works of an and paused over refreshments while lisieniug
to Watson and his accompanist, I_es Kurt/. During the pre-
sentation of awards. Freeholder Chairman Lewis Mingo
Jr.. Coen and Jackie S/afara of the National Aits Program
addressed those assembled.

While the gala reception was the high point of the exhi-
bit, the artwork will be on display until June 14 at NUI anil
has enjojed an enthusiastic response liom artists and

Best-in-Show honoree Mary Paynter of Westfield, second from left, a relative of
Libby Reid of the Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs, is congratulated by
Union County officials in front of her winning painting, "Besty.1 From left at the
opening, reception are Freeholder Chairman Lewis Mingo Jr., Paynter, and freehol-
ders Daniel P, Sullivan and Angel G, Estrada. Paynter's other entry, 'Alex,' which
won third place in the Adult Advanced category, peeks out from behind Sullivan's
shoulder. The award money was provided by the National Arts Program.

visitors, according to Reid. While the judged awards have
been announced, a second award program is still under
way: visitors to the exhibit can fill out a ballot naming their
personal favorites inra People's Choice award, "We won't
know wlio won until tlie show comes down," Reid said.

While the exhibit will wind to a close the end of next
week, there are plans to continue its lite beyond the Union
facility.

"It's not done yet," Reid enthused. "Now selected pieces
are going to the Freeholders Gallery, When this show com-
esdown, a smaller show will go to the Freeholders Gallery;
as many of the winners as we can get."

Also on the drawing board is a county-wide louring

exhibit following the display at the Freeholders Gallery in
Elizabeth,

And then, of course, there's next year's" show.
"We're looking forward to the second year," Coen

assured, "We have already received phone calls from
employees who weren't able to participate this year and
want to make sure they're on the list of next year."

For information on (lie first annual Exhibit and Con-
test for Union County Employees and Thuir Relatives,
see the "Art Shows" listing In the SttppinK Out culeif-
dar on Page Dll .

UCAC, Kiwanis to put kids on stage

Union County dignitaries gather with the organizers of the first annual Exhibit and
Contest for Union County Employees and Their Relatives in the atrium at NUI/
Elizabethtown Gas in Union during the opening reception May 15, From left are
Union County Freeholder Chairman Lewis Mingo Jr.; Phyllis Brociner, vice chair-
man of the Union County Cultural and Heritage Advisory Board; Jackie Szafara
representing the National Arts Foundation; Freeholder Angel G. Estrada- Susan P
Coen, director of the Union County Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs and
Freeholder Daniel P, Sullivan,

The Kiwanis Club of Rahway will
add a touch of theater to kids' sum-
mers this year.

Sponsored by the Kiwanis, Child-
ren's Stage Adventures will come to
the Union County Arts Center in Rah-
way from July 8 to 20 lor two weeks
oHun and learning for'children.5 io
1H years did.

Children's Stage Adventures offers
a unique experience for area children
to participate in the production of a
live performance. Based in New
Hampshire, CSA has had very sue-
cessful residencies during the past
two years,.. The Missouri Children's
Theater-trained husband-and-wife
team that leads the program arrives in
town with everything it lakes to put on
a play. The team holds an audition
workshop to cast 50 to 60 local stu-
dents to perform in the production.
The show is rehearsed throughout the
week and two public performances
are presented Friday and Saturday.

Sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of
Railway, CSA will be offered for two
weeks, of performance learning and
fun. Each week works independently
from the other and offers different
productions at the end of the week.
The firsT week runs July t to 13 and

has scheduled performances of "The
Sword Called Exealibur" lor July 12
at 1 p.m. and July 13 at 1 p.m. The
second week runs July 15 to 20 and
lias scheduled perlbrmances of
"Androcles and the Lion1'July 19 at I
p.m. and July 20 at I p.m.

Both production require a place-
mem workshop to cast pre-registered
students in the play and are held the
Monday morning of each week. The
placement workshop gives,CSA parti-
cipants an opportunity to put their
"best foot forward" and is more about
spirit, attitude and participation than

. ialc/il, Noiiii/ig is to be prcp.ired tor
the workshop.

The cost of the program is SI 10 per
child per sveek when registered before
July 3: registration is SI25 per child
per week alter July 3, The family dis-
count, lor parents registering more
than one child from the same immedi-
ate family, is SI00 per child. This
program is appropriate lor students in
kindergarten throuuh 12lh gradgs.
Pre-registration is requested and
advisable.

For more information ,or for
registration materials, call the Union
County Arts Center at 732-499-8226
or visit www.ucac.org.

Union County Arts Center is a reg-
ional performing arts venue. Its wide
array of offerings includes theater,
music, film, dance and headliner
entertainment. The Wesifiekl Sym-
phony Orchestra performs regularly at
the 'Arts Center under its designation
as residenl orchestra of this
vaudeville-era theater claimed by
many to be the most beautiful theater
in the state.

As a nonprofit organization, the
Arts Center is supported in part by the
New Jersey State-Council on the Arts/
Department of State, a Partner Agen-
cy of the National Endowment of the
Arts. The Arts Center wishes to lliank
the Kiwanis Club of Rahway fur
sponsoring Children's Stage Adven-
tures, the Merck Company Founda-
tion for its continued generosity and
Comcast tor being the sponsor of the
Family Fun Series, The following
organi/alioiis and institutions are also
wiintisbuturs to the Union County Arts
Center; The Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholder^, ibe City of Rah-
way, the Railway Savmgs Institution,
Liberty Bank, Schering-Plough
Foundation and NUl/EIi/abethtown
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Through a grant from PNC Advisors, Paper Mill: The State Theater of New
Jersey will present Glory Campion and Paul Schoeffler in a new production of
Lerner and Loewe's masterpiece, "My Fair Lady."

Directed by Robert Johanson "My Fair Lady" runs for seven weeks through
July 21. Tickets are $29 to $59. Paper Mill: The State Theater of New Jersey is
located on Bnvkside Drive in Millbum. For tickets, call 973-376-4343, stop by
the box. ottke or buy online at www.papermill.org.

Lemer and Lixme adapted their musical from George Bernard Shaw's play
and Gabriel Pascal's film "Pygmalion." Set in 1900s London, Henry Higgins,

rn jwruvtiler, an opinionated linguistics professor and confirmed
,u. m,iki-% a « . i«r vuih a colleague that within six months he can trans-

^•Iler, Eliza Doolittle, played by Crampton, into a lady
v in his-h society. He wins the bet, but doesn't bargain for

; ha* on his life.
Helm, along with the 20-piece Paper Mill Orchestra,-

L A-WI-'S unforgettable score to life: "Wouldn't It Be Lov-
•: Luck," "The Rain in Spain." "I Could Have Danced
Where You Live," "Get Me to the Church on Time"
omed to Her Face."

. . :^ Robert Juhanson's final show as artistic director of
'•'. Jorutison directed 50 musicals and plays from world
•J: J" and "Cumibnabje Shoes," to classics like "Guys and

:o his own dramatisations of literary classics like "Jane
vvUtioiiN." to tlrst rate revivals like "Follies" and "Funny
i HI mu«.ica!!. thus he has directed around the country, this
ijjicd "Ms Fair Lady" and his ? 1st Paper Mill production,
uphcr Micahel Lichtfeld returns to stage the dances of
;hiu-ld"s presious choreography credits at Paper Mill

"Ansihing Goes." "Mame" and "Animal Crackers."
'. .vminues his association with Paper Mill, where he has

! « : : !:,^:..i! »i::j»:or or ̂ upen isor tor more than a dozen musicals including
• 1 '.':.• K:v.:..ii'J 1," ' Funin Girl," "Am thing Goes." "Crazy lor You," "Follies,"
•• I ,-.,• >:.;.:.•:•.; Fnrwj" and •'I'hamoni." "M> Fair Lady" features settings by Pap-
i-i M:i: i.'-id.1"! JjM;jtKT Michael Anania, costumes by Gregory A. Poplyk and
liijii'mi: K V Mitchell Dana,

liU'is Crampton created the role of Christine in the world premiere of Arthur
Kopit ,iiiJ Mjur> YeMon's "Phantom" and is featured on the pupular RCA cast
.lihuiii (,'i.iiiipirni is a fauirite among Paper Mill audiences having starred in the
l\qvr Mill productions of "Carousel" us Julie Jordan," "The Student Prince" as
Piiiijc^ MariMivi. "Nine" as Claudia, "The Secret Garden" as Lily, "Dr, Jekyil
.iiul Mi ll>dc" as Amanda and the title role in Lerner and Loewe's "Gigi."
oil Hn .ids'.,iv. Crumpton has starred as Lili in "Carnival!" at the York Theater
C'omp.ms, .iiul ,i«, l.uisa in "The Fantasucks." a role she also played in the
shoss\ national lour with Rohert Goulei.

Paul Stlioi'lllcr has starred on Broadway as Lumiere in Disney's "Beauty
.mil I he He.ist." I.e Bret in "Cyrano." "Victor/Victoria." and as Captain Hook in
"i'ckT Pan." ssiiich alsn iihiied lor (he A&K nets'.ork. His'national tuui crcdils
liicludf "1-L'S Miscrahlcs." "Promises. Promises," and as Hook in "Peter Pan."
Some m the theaters \<.liere lie has played leading roles include Goodspeed,
Wiilnui SIKVI iind Theater Under the Stars, The Huntinuion Theater, Sacramen-
t;i Civic I.ISJIH Opera and the O'Neill Festival. SchoetHer has starred Ol'f-
Hioiilwas as HI Cialio in "The Faniaslicks" and as Marco in '"Carnival!"

In addition to Ciamplon and Sclioeltler, jlie cast of "My Hair Lady" features
Sttu-ii Bogaid ol Maplewood. Peter Coimicaii, Breiida, Cumminys, Patricia
Dell. IU1 Dixon. Danelle Hoklen, George Serving, Eric Jackson, Cara johnsttm,
Mallhew L.iBanca. Reiieu l.awless-Orsini, Brian Leiendre. Miehelle Lanetle
Lookailmi nt I'nion. Jean Marie ol" Wesilleld, Connie Pearson (if'Millhurn.
Michael IVsce. Katie Kayle. Bills Rosa, Natalie Rsder. Malthess Scntt, Brian
jShcpaul. Jcmm) Smith. Phyllis Somnierville, Jonathan SiahU MaN Von Hssen.
"Auiumn Weulman and Christine M. Williamson.

l.iliiettisi ,IIH1 lyricist Alan Jay Lerner teamed with Frederick l.oewu to suite
the musicals "Life of the Parts," "What's I'p," "The Day Before Sprinu," "Bti-
L'adoon." "paint Youi Wagon," "Sly Fair Lady." "Camelot" and "Giyi." He
•ilso wnnc "Lose Life" with Kurt Weill. "On a Clear Day You Can See Pore-
.sLI " ami "Caimelina" ssith Burton Lane, "Coco" ss'iili Andre Previn, "iftOO
IVnnss Isaiiia Aseuue" ssith Leonard Bernstein and "Dance a Little Closer"
willi_Cli.ulesStmiise. He ssrote the libretto and/or lyrics lor the following films:
"An Ameiieaii in Paris," "Gigi." "The Little Prince," "Royal Wedding" and the
him seisioiis ol his plays. Lerner ssrote two hoiks. "On the Street Where I
l.ise" and "I'lie Musical Theater: A Celebration." In IMK5, he was awarded The
Kenned) ('ei)ier Honor for Ins contribution to ihealer.

Compovr l-'rederick Loewe was a child piodi^s^d •! and in.ule his uuiu-n
debui ssnh (he Beihn .Symphony at 1.1 He tame to Amern.a in I'P^ In 1̂  12
l.oesse approached Alan Jay Lerner in Nesv York and said he would like lo
collaborate svjih him on a musical shoss 1 lie two went on lo eii|oy a notable

Robert Johanson ends his
tenure as artistic director of
Paper Mill: The State Thea-
ter of New Jersey by direct-
ing the 2001-02 season
finale, Lerner and Loewe's
classic musical, 'My Fair
Lady.' The show runs
through July 21 at Paper
Mill in Millburn.

Glory Crampton, who will play Eliza Doolittle in 'My Fair
Lady' at Paper Mill: The State Theater of New Jersey,
has some bacHground in regal roles, appearing above
as Princess Margaret in the 2000 production of The
Student Prince' at Paper Mill,

partnership resulting in the stage musicals "The Day Before Spring," "Briga-
dnon," "Paint Your Wagon," "My Fair Lady" and "Camelot," the 111ms "Gigi"
and "The Little Prince," and the stage version of "Gigi." Loewe was the reci-
pient of several Tony and Academy awards.

In IUS2, filmmaker Gabriel Pascal approached Lerner and Loewe to turn his
film version of Shaw's "Pygmalion" into a Broadway musical. It took them
several attempts to light upon the best way to approach the material. When "My
I-'air Lady" opened on Broadway to a rapturous reception in 1956, Lerner and
Loewe's "Cinderella" story became one of the greatest sueeeses of the New
York and London staye. The Broadway version starred Rex Harrison, made a
star ol Julie Andrews, and went on to a more than six-year run on Broadway and
the West lind. The Columbia Records original Broadway cast album became
one of the bigyesi selling albums of all time, During its initial New York run.
3,750.()()() people attended the show, with nearly 65.000 of them tor standing
room, Warner Brothers adapted it tbr the screen where it won eight 1964
Academy Awards including Best Picture,Translated into 15 languages, there is
nol a single night without "My Fair Lady" being performed somewhere in the
world.

The pelbrmaiice schedule lor "My Fair Lady" is as follows: Wednesday
through Saturday eveninys at S p.m.; Sunday at 7:30 p.m.; Thursday and Sun-
day i/Tjatiuees at 2 p.m., and Saturday matinees at 2:30 p.m. Added matinee per-
formances are July 2, 3 and 10, all at 2 p.m. There will be no Sunday evening
performances July 14 and 21. Tickets arc S2U to $59 and may be purchased by
calling 973-376-4343. or buy directly online at www,papermill.org. Visa,
MasterCard. Discover and American Express are accepted,

"My Fair Lady" is made possible in part by the New jersey State Council on
the Arts/Department of State, a partner agency of the National Endowment of
the Arts.

The Conversation Series is free and open to the public. Meet in the theater's
mezzanine on the following the evenings of June 13, 20 and 27 and July 11 at 7
p.m., where audiences meet and ask questions with members of the east and
staff. The series is an ideal svay to further enjoy the Paper Mill experience.

Audio-described performances, with a sensory seminar 90 minutes prior to
curtain, are scheduled lor July 3. 2 p.m. curtain; July 6, 2:30 p.m. curtain, and
July 7. 7:30 p.m. curtain. r '

Sign-interpreted/open-captioiied performances are scheduled for July 7 at
7:30 p.m. and July 12 at 8 p.m.

Paper Mill: The Slate Theater of New Jersey is harrier-free and completely
accessible J o people with disabilities. The TTY box office number is
973-376-2IS 1 for patrons who arc hearing impaired.

From Shaw's 'Pygmalion
to musical 'My Fair Lady'

It can't be done," Oscar Ham-
merstein told Alan Jay Lemer about
turning George Bernard Shaw's
gjay "Pygmalion" into a musical
comedy. "Dick and I worked on it
over a year and gave it up," the
great lyricist and musical play-
wright said of his partner, Richard
Rodgers. »

Other Broadway veterans who
also tried include Cole Porter,
Frank Loesser, E.Y. Harburg, Fred
Saidy and the team of Howard
Dietz and Arthur Schwartz, So
playwright and lyricist Alan Jay
Lemer and composer Frederick
Loewe, famous for writing "Briga-
doon** "Paint Your Wagon," and
later "Camelot" and the film
"Gigi." made the attempt to turn the
Shaw play about a Cockney flower
girl who learns how to speak like a
lady and so becomes one into a
musical.

After countless hours of work,
ihey too thought it couldn't be done
and abandoned the project.

But luckily for the millions of
people who have thrilled to seeing
"My Fair Lady" either on stage or
film, Lemer and Loewe decided to
try again. The breakthrough for the
book writer, Lemer. came whenhe
decided to take the play out of its
chamber" theater confinement. He
opened up the story to include what
happened offstage in the Shaw
play.

In Lemer and Loewe's adapta-
tion of "Pygmalion" to "My Fair
Lady" neither the characters —
except for Alfred Doolittle — nor
the plot •— except the ending —
were altered significantly, but the
musical includes scenes that take
place at the Govern Garden Flower
Market, the Ascot Race Course, an
embassy hall, the outside of Henry
Higgins' house, and parts of his
home other than simply his study,

George Bernard Shaw, that sour-
ce of great intellectual energy, bit-
ing wit and controversy, based his
1912 play "Pygmalion" on the
legend of Pygmalion and Galatea in
which Pygmalion brings the statue
that he made, Galatea, to lite
because of his love for her. Shaw
wrote his play to give the famous
English actress, Mrs. Patrick
Campbell, a great part to play. It
also gave him an opportunity to
dramatize his belief that one of the
major differences between a lower-
class Cockney flower girl such as
the play's heroine Eliza Doolittle
and an aristocratic upper class lady
was in the way she spoke.

But Lemer and Loewe say some-
thing more in the story, something
universal in appeal. "Pygmalion"
was also the romantic story of "Cin-
derella," one of the world's most
popular fairy tales. According to
many critics, Lemer and Loewe,
providing a different ending than
Shaw had originally written,
improved the Irish playwright's
work by having Henry Higgins
admit in the final song of the show
that he's "Grown Accustomed to
Her Face," He does care about and
need a woman in his life.

Audiences around the world

were delighted by this injection of
romance. Cinderella did get her
Prince Charming.

Not only did Shaw's masterpiece
go unharmed; it was enhanced with
one of the greatest musical scores
and wittiest books ever written. No
wonder Cameron Mackinstosh —
producer of "Phantom of the Oper-
a." "Les Miserables." "Cats" and
"Miss Saigon" — has called "My ,
Fair Lady" the "perfect musical." '

Where so many other great wri-
ters and composers had tried and
failed, Lemer and Loewe created a
work that is as alive and legendary
today as it was when it first opened
on Broadway in 1956.

Turning "Pygmalion" into a
musical could be done and Alan Jay
Lemer and Frederick Loewe did it!
Yes, they did it!

"My Fair Lady" opened ' to
tumultuous applause at the Mark
Hellinger Theater in New York
March 15, 1956. The hosannas of
the first-nighters were topped by
those of the critics. The reviews
busily searched for adjectives to
describe thsrbeauty, style and wit of
this new musical.

For the Broadway production of
"My Fair Lady," seats were sold
two years in advance. By the time
the Broadway run ended Sept. 29,
1962, it had played six and a half
years, a total of 2,717 performances

'—• at the time, more than any other
musical in stage history. During its
New York presentation. 3,750.000
people paid more $20,000,000 to
get in, nearly 65,000 of them for
standing room.

A second company was organ- j
ized when the New York company
finished its first year. This touring
company opened in Rochester.
N.Y., March 18, 1957, It criss-
crossed North America five times,
playing continuously for six years
and nine months, before closing in
Toronto Dec. 14, 1963.

The London production with the
original Broadway leads opened.at
the historic Drury Lane Theater
April 13, 1958. It ran in London for
more than six years, surpassing the
record-breaking run of "Oklaho-
ma!" by more than three years.

A slight interruption occurred in
the spring of 1960 when the U.S.
State Department, in an uprece-
dented move, invited the touring
company to perform in the USSR as
part of a political-cultural exchange
program with the Soviets. "My Fair
Lady" played to cheering capacity
audiences for three weeks in Mos-
cow, three in Leningrad, and two in
Kiev, before returning to tour the
U.S. and1 Canada.

"My Fair Lady" is not only a
legendary hit in the English lon-
guage. It has since been translated
into 11 languages and remains one
of the world's most popular musi-
cals. Warner Brothers paid
$3,500,000 for the film rights and
in 1963 made the film, with Rex
Harrison recreating his Henry Hig-
gins role and Audrey Hepburn as
Eliza, The movie was released in
1964 and won eight Academy
Awards including Best Picture.

DENTAL IMPIANTS
Is yt'ur lower iknUifL- !IJH>SC'' DO you

^omctimc> find it hard i l ehuw'1 The
N'e« Jersey Dental ikhool has a rest-arch
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Let the Bible Speak
Jesus Said "Have You Not Read" 1 Pet 4:11

The Bible teaches that overseers, "Pastors" or "Elders" are maried men having a wife
and children (ITim, 3:1-5; Tit. l;5-6), NOT WOMEN (1 Tim. 2:U-12rl Cor. 14:34).
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Actress-singer finds rewards and challenges indiverselroles
M>y BUI VQa^gnt ' musical rrvit^ can h** fnlinrf In H^r e^n^s K#*r mAtk^ if »« rnka^iiia rt« *u& ̂ .f^^^u^-,*. * u *« u=» ===JI# !#*„ i^ *u^ ^.,^^fa~^.*-***** ^^^»^in »u= ««~~ J=^-»:»= *U**. Aiff^s-^n,By BU] VaaSant musical roots can be found In her genes — her mother is an

h» A k ••• i J , Edi'or or^rm singer and her father is the longtime conductor and
? a ^ 8 • t e U y o u : s h e* s n o t Just another musical director of t ie Village Light Opera Group in Man-

hattan. One might think that with* such parents, the actresspretty face.
For actress-singer ChrisUane Noll, among the joys of

performing is the chance to resist being pigeon-holed as a
winsome ingenue.

"A few years ago, I put it out there that I wanted to con-
stantly surprise people." Noll said during a recent inter-
view. "I wanted to be challenged, I wanted to be doing
roles that stretched me."

However, it was as an ingenue that Noll first came to
attention of New York theatergoers, playing Emma Carew
the virtuous fiancee of Dr. Henry JekyHin the original
Broadway cast of "Jekyil & Hyde," a role she created in
the show's prcBroadway tour. For her performance, she
received a nomination for Best Actress in a Musical from
the Fnends of New York Theater, as well as a nod from the
Joseph Jefferson Awards for Best Featured Actress in a
Touring Musical.

Since "Jekyil & Hyde," however, Noll, who will appear
June 13 in the Cabaret Soiree series at The Manor in West
Orange, has tackled roles that test her range as a dramatic
actress. In 2000, she made her Paper Mill Playhouse debut
as Kathie in Sigmund Romberg's "The Student Prince,"
and returned to the Millbum theater the following year as
the comic Carrie Pipperidge in "Carousel."

Along-the way, though, Noll has added to her resume
such diverse and challenging roles as the tragic Callie in
"Kept," the new musical by "Dreamgirls" creator Henry
Krieger and Bill Russell in San Francisco; a funky turn on
Broadway in "It Ain't Nothin1 But the Blues," and the title
role in the musical "Lizzie Borden" at the Goodspeed
Opera House in Connecticut, a performance described as
"wonderfully intense" by David B, Boyce in the Standard-
Times of New Bedford, Mass. <

"Yeah, I'm playing all these really wacko characters,"
bhe said with a. laugh.

In addition to her work on stage, Noll's career has also
reached to film, with her supplying the singing voice of
Anna in the Warner Bros./Morgan Creek animated feature
of Rodgers andHammerstein's "The King and I" and
appearances as a soloist with numerous symphony orche-
stras nationwide, as well as the New York cabaret circuit,
most notably at the West Bank Cafe, a gig that spawned
one of her three solo CDs, "Live at the West Bank Cafe."

'Born in a Trunk* .
Bom in New York City and raised in Leonia, Noll's

would have known from an early age that she would
pursue performing — but one would be wrong,

"That's how I knew initially I didn't war̂ t to spend my
life there," she said with a laugh. "But then, certainly,
that's how I came to know this business, both the good and
the bad of it," .,

It was through her parents that Noll got her first taste of
being a professional, "I think I got paid when I was 4," she
said, "I traveled with my parents and if I ever did anything
on stage, they always made sure that it wasn't just to
'exploit the child.' They really connected with the idea of
theater, that it's a job. Yes, it's fun; yes, it gives us pleasure
— but it's a job,"

Noll found that her early professional experience later
served her well in other endeavors in terms of the responsi.
bilities of performing and the work ethic involved, "I was
very focused when I did do anything," she said referring to
her high school years in regional and state choirs.

Following high school, Noll earned a degree from Car-
negie Mellon University. From there, she racked up sever-
al regional, national tour and Broadway credits including
such popular musicals as "Mtss Saigon," "Grease," "City
of Angels," "Oliver!," "Annie," "42nd Street," "All Night
Strut," "My Fair Lady," "Cinderella" and "Sweeney
Todd,"

Despite her parents* classical background, it wasn't until
two years ago that Noll made her operatic debut in "The
Student Prince." "I don't think my father could see it for
the crying," she said affectionately,

Noll will perform Saturday in a benefit to raise funds for
Village Light Opera. While she is excited to support the
company's goal of acquiring funds to purchase a loft
space, it's also an opportunity to honor her parents.

"He's beer*3 their musical director for more than 45
years," she said of her father's tenure with the opera com-*
pany. "This was his 'fun' job. My mother and he met there
— she came in and auditioned and he was the musical
director." She said that her father's VLO gig enabled him,
in addition to his touring schedule, "to do two shows a year
and wave a stick in front of 28 pieces, which you don't get
to do — especially in New York, very rarely do you get to
do that."

'Life is a Cabaret'
With a diverse stage career, three solo CDs and a busy

schedule on the symphony circuit to her credit, it's in the
cabaret venue where Noll finds certain unique rewards.

"It's just you and your piano player and other musicians,
if you have them," she said, pausing to comment on the
rapport and relationship she enjoys with accompanist
David Budway. "He's my musical family now — he's a
collaborator and an orchestrator and an orehw/ra in many
ways. So just the idea of getting to play — literally, as in

- 'Woohoo!* kind of play — with him is a joy. We really
make music. It's a true collaboration. We just came up
with a new thing that we're doing at The Manor,

"It's a wonderful space," she said of Le Dome at The
Manor, "I've been looking forward to performing there for
quite a while,"

Noll's June 13 appearance at The Manor will focus pri-
| ( marily on the work in her latest album, "The Ira Gershwin
t Songbook," a recording that highlights the work of com-

poser George Gershwin's equally prolific brother,
"The idea is to really feature the work of Ira, and he

worked with everybody," she shared, "He worked with
Jerome Kem, and Burton Lane, and Harry Warren, and
Kurt Weill and George, obviously,"

With so many diverse irons in an ever-growing fire —
she's been described in the press as "one of the most versa-
tile actresses in the American musical theater"'— it's on
the stage,'though, thai Noll feels most at home and re-
warded,

"I will say that my true love is theater," she said, "But
these cabaret concerts and the symphony concerts are
something that I really enjoy; it's fun. The diflercnce (or
me, the difference between the symphony and the cabaret
is really not that grand," For Noll, the basic elements of her

performance remain the same, despite the difference in the
atmospheres of the* two venues, "The connection thai I try
to make with the audience is just as intimate.

"Cabaret is really inviting someone literally into your
living room," she continued, "What's nice about that is you
can be so subtle because they're sitting as close as you are
to me. That's part of the challenge and the fun of it,"

The spice of life
Given the diveristy of her work — from the classical

"Student Prince" to the down-&-dirty "Nothin' But the
Blues," from cabarets to symphonies — it's easy to see
Noll strives to keep her repertoire varied. She spoke of
once hearing Metropolitan Opera bass-baritone Sherrill
Milnes in describing her inspiration, "He sang 'Maria*
with the finesse and style of any Broadway person," she
said in reference to the famous ballad from "West Side
Story," "It's like you'd never know he was an opera singer
to hear what he did.

"I thought, 'You know, if you have a well-trained instru-
ment; not even well-trained — if you understand your
instrument and how it works — there is no reason that you
couldn't just do anything. Obviously there are going to be
some styles that are more appropriate to the timbre of my
voice,"

She commented that instrumentalists don't limit them-
selves to one genre of music when playing, and she applies
the same philosophy to her own musicianship. Rather than
see various styles of music as limiting, Noll views them as
opportunities for artistic expression. "There's interpreta-
lion. there's acting, there's presentation, there's embody-
ing the soul of whatever that songwriter wanted to accom-

See INCONSISTENCY, Page B10

Grand Imperial Cirque de Paris

As the winsome waif Uli in 'Carnival!,1 Kate Dawson is joined in song by puppets,
from left, Carrot Top, Renardo, Marguerite and Horrible Henry, The classic Bob Mer-
rill musical runs through June 30 at the New Jersey Shakespeare Festival in Madi-
son. For information, see the Theater1 listing in the Stepping Out calendar on Page
B11.

Christiane Noll
... as Kathie in

The Student Prince1
as Carrie Pipperidge

in 'Carousel'

Noll's appearances at Paper Mill: The State Theater of New Jersey afforded the opportuni-
ty to develop a professional relationship with the regional theater. At left, she is joined by
Paper Mill Executive Producer Angelo pel Rossi during the run of The Student Prince' in
2000. At right, she enjoys the opening night party for 'Carousel' in 2001 with Brandon Jova-
novich, her leading man in 'Student Prince1 and 'Carousel.'
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Senior artists invited
to submit for exhibit

All Union County senior citizen
artists, including amateurs and profes-
sionals, are invited to enter the 2002
Union County Senior Citizen Art
Contest and Exhibition.

The art exhibit opens with a recep-
tion June 26 and remains on display
until Aug. 12 at NUI/Elkabethtown
Gas. Liberty Hall Center. 1085 Morris
Ave. in Union, a barrier-free site.

The annual contest and exhibit is
sponsored by the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders and the
Division of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs in the Union County Depart-
ment of Economic Development,

"The whole community is enriched
by the contributions of our senior citi-
zen artists," said Freeholder Vice-
Chairman Mary P. Ruotolo, liaison to
the Cultural and Heritage Programs
Advisory Board. "I hope many of our
resident artists will take advantage of
this opportunity to share their talent at
this annual event."

Artisu must be at least 60 years old
and may submit an entry that has been
completed within the past three years.
All work must be an original creation
»)i" the artist. Hanging craft or framed
work, including photograph, must be
no more limn 3S inches in height and
iio less than 11 inches in width.
including matting and frame. Sculp-
lures or 3-D crafts may not exceed IS
inches in height, width or depth,
including base. •

Artists wishing to participate
shuuld return their application forms
as soon as possible. Participation may
be limited to the lirsl 100 applicants
due to space requirements.

ProfcMMonal artists will judge the
exhibit. There will lie awards of rec-

ognition for professional and non-
professional entties.

The following are categories of
eligible work: oil, acrylic, watercolor,
pastel, print, drawing, mixed media,
photography, sculpture, computer
graphics and craft not made from kits,
Computer graphics is defined as any
artwork generated or manipulated
electtonically. using one or more soft-
ware programs; work must be entirely
original, including the source mater-
ial, if submitting a digitally manipu-
lated photo, drawing or painting.

Artists claiming non-professional
status must not have 1) sold the type
of art entered in the exhibition
through commercial channels; 2)
exhibited in a professional gallery,
and 3) held professional membership
in a guild or association. Artists

-', claiming professional status are those
' who have met any of the above criteri-
a. Both professional and noh-
professional first-place winners in
each category wills represent Union
County in the statewide senior art
contest that takes place in September.

Full information is on the applica-
tion form thai is available from the
Union County Division of Cultural
and Heritage Affairs, 633 Pearl St.,
Elizabeth, 07202: 90S.558.2550, NJ
relay service users should call 711.

The annual Union County Senior
Citizen Art Exhibit is made possible
by the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders, NUI/ELtzabethtown Gas
Company and a grant from the New
Jersey Suite Council on the Arts/
Department of State, Additional sup-
port is provided by the Union County
Department of Human Services, Divi-
Mini on

Bill Van Sant5 Editor
©Worrail Community Newspapers Inc. 2002 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
-can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union,

New Jersey, 07083.
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With Gutter Helmet, We'll Protect Your
Home and Ail You Have Invested In It. .

• Gutter Hatmttis a multi-patented closed cutter
protection system.

•System Installs over your existing full-size gutters.
• P/Dttcis yaurJj©.T,e fr&.T\ too dostructnea and

damaging tff§cts of rainwater.
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Touring teen exhibit to open with reception Monday
TJ,- TT«;««*^,,.,.,, !»,.„„» «F f^w,™ v »,«M-« !„ „,«„«,„•„„ A - . VMiilworth: Heater Jayne. David Breadey K ^ School; Danielle"Hie Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders is sponsoring the

2002 Teen Arts Touring Exhibit opening reception at Springfield Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave., Monday at 7 pJn.

The exhibit consists of 49 pieces of art selected from the 513 visual
artworks shown at the 2002 Union County Teen Arts Festival held in
March at Union County College in Cranford. Trie annual event is spon-
sored by the Union County Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs,
Department of Economic Development and will be on exhibit through
June 27.

'"nie enthusiasm of the public for the Teen Arts Exhibit grows each
year. That sends a positive message to our young artists and encourages
them to follow their sn-engths," said Freeholder Vice Chairman Mary P.
Ruotolo, liaison to the Union County Cultural and Heritage Programs
Advisory Board.

The tour will travel to sites throughout the county through January
2003. The exhibiting students are:

• Berkeley Heights: Katie Ruiz, Columbia Middle School; Megan
Naokami, Columbia Middle School; Laura Kruglinsky, Gov. Livingston
High School, and Sarah Egbert, Gov. Livingston High School.

• Clark: Matthew Chmieleski, Arthur L. Johnson High School; Dom-
inika Wilk, Carl Kumpf Middle School; Erika Pimenta, Mother Seton
Regional High School, and Lucy Lampion, Mother Seton Regional High
School,
. • Cranford: Josh Zulick, Cranford High School; EUza Young, Cran-
ford High School; Eliza Young, Cranford High School; Nicole Falaska,

. Cranford High School; Frank Mariano, Cranford High School; iBecky
Booth, Hillside Avenue Middle School; Annie Zourzoukis, Orange
Avenue Middle School, and Leslie Hendrix, St. Michael School.

• Elizabeth: Lynn Vidas, Elizabeth Higli School; Snyder Dessem, Eli-
zabeth High School; Ulises Farinas, Elizabeth High School; Ruthy Etien-
ne, Elizabeth High School; Karla Griffin, Terence C. Reilly Middle
School, and Kenny Coellio, Westminster Academy,

• Hillside: Julie Ng, Hillside High School.

. Koiilwoitb: Healer Jayne. David Breadey High S d ^
AcardL David Brearfey High Sdiool, and Chenlyn Barbone, Qmd

™ wx--Ji. Linden High School; Jfll Martinho, McManvs
and Jerrod Starling, Soehl Middle School,

, Motmtamside: Becky Knmer. Deerfield Middle SdtooL
. New Providence: Alex SassaroU, New Providence High School; Sar-

ah Whiting, New Providence High SchooL and Alden Fang, New Provi-
dence Middle SchooL

. plainfidd- Satish Kissoon, Hubbard Middle School; Ebony Forney,
Maxson Middle School; Raafiq Carnegie, Maxson Middle SchooL and
Walter Harvard, Plainfield High SchooL

. Rahway: Ana Mark, Rahway Middle School.
» RoseUe- Silvia Cerbone, Abraham Clark High School: WUkens

Mytil, Abraham Clark High School, and Darwin Brito, Abraham Clark

fscowh Plains: Brian Halpin, Park Middle School, and Lynette Olme-
da, Hillcrest Academy. • _._

• Springfield: Tina Cheung, Jonathan Dayton High SchooL and Maria
Zolotarsky, Jonathan Dayton High School.

• Summit; William Fischer, Oratory Prep.
• Union: Laura DeVmeenris, Union High SchooL
•" Westfield: Shanay Twine, Beadleston Middle School, and Ronald

Wichowski, Centennial Middle School.
The program is coordinated by the county Division of Cultural and

Heritage, Affairs, Department of Economic Development, hosted by
Union County College and sponsored by the Board of Chosen Freehol-
ders. Sponsors and supporting agencies of the 2002 Teen Arts Program
are the county Division of Parks and Recreation and Prosecutor's Office;
N.J. State Council on the Arts/Department of State; Elizabeth, Cranford
and Roselle boards of,education; Friends of Teen Arts through a grant
from the N.J. State Department of Education; Paper Mill Playhouse; the
Westfield Symphony Orchestra, and participating schools.
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'Inconsistency' is appealing to Noll
(Continued from Page B7)

plish in that piece," she said, "You're the vessel to get that
out there —4 no matter whether you're doing ii in Italian or
in some twang, you know, it doesn't really much matter."

One need only look at Noll's recording resume to see the
proof of this; her CD work includes the music of such var-
ied composers as the aforementioned Gershwin, Bun
Dueharaeh, Stephen Sondheim, Paul Simon and Stephen
Schwartz. Just don't ask her to name a favorite songwriter,

"Golly, that chaiijjes on a daily basis," she said, "it really
does. And a lot of times it could be just what I happen to be
singing. Lately. I've been doing a lot of Richard Rodgers

because of the anniversary, and I can wrap myself around a
Richard Rodgers tune. There's something so pure and so
wonderful about his music — simple in its elegance.

"I'm very consistent in my inconsistency," she con-
cluded— simply, elegantly, wonderfully.

Christiane Noll will appear June 13 in the Cabaret
Soiree series at The Manor in West Orange, Dinner is
at 6, 6HS and 6:30 p.m.; Noll's shaw is at 9 p.m. For
information, call 973.731-2360 or visit
www.thcmanorrestaurant.com.

TRUCKS - AUTOS • CELLULARS
LAPTOPS • CAMCORDERS

New Services Available: Wo can rBbuild your battery packs for cordless
tools, laptop computers and most any other application.

Phone (908) 352-7222 • Fax (908) 353-3214
E-Mail AilteoOtrolseom. Ailwso Co. Inc. • 414Spring Street(Rt 1-9South)• Elizabeth

JUNE/JULY/AUnUST SESSiONS 10% off with this ad for June Sessions Only
For Beginners to Advanced Boyi and Girls, Ages 8-14

NEW JERSEY JUNIOR GOLF ACADEMY
THE PREMIER OVERNIGHT GOLF PROGRAM FOR

JUNIOR GOLFERS ON THE EAST COASTI LOCATED

JUST MINUTES FROM ATLANTIC CITY.

WWW.GL0BflLG0LFEUENTS.COM
© ZOQJ GQE, C»!i loll fr»« 1 .BSB-GQE-PLAN

BOTANICAL GARDENS PI-^NT SHOP
1198 DUKE'S PARKWAY W. HILLSBOROUGH.N.J.08844
HOURS - WED. THRU SUN. 10-5 DURING MAY EVERY BAT 10S 4

4 , 0 0 0 VARIETIES SPRING PLANTS
I AMNUAUS-VEGETABLES-PERENNIALS.HERBS-MORE

NEW CROP ANNUALS NOW READY

NJBOTANICALGARDEN.COM

You're inuited to our

Showcase of Bands
Choose one of our dynamic bands for your wedding, anniversary

or next corporate affair. Ouer 25 years of professional experience.

HANK

1-800-449-1444
www.hankjoeltnusic.cora

SjSJHJ til IiJ m til tiiHT

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DR. DONALD ANTONBLLI
: CHIROPRACTOR-

TREATING CHILDREN
Your child may be able to benefii

from a chiropractic examination and
treatment, especially if there are any
structural imbalancei that may be
interfering with his normal development.

From the moment of birth onward,
your child'i spine and nervous system
have been subject to many stresses. He
had to leam how to hold his head erect
and walk with head and ipine in proper
alignment. Like other children, he's
probably had some accidental falls with
only temporary discomfort. But there's
always a question as to the harm that may
have been done to the structural integrity
of his spinal column. Any misalignments
may be interfering with the normal

functioning of his nervous system,
Thai's why periodic examination! by a

doctor of chiropractic are recommended
for children as well as adulti. Through
gentle manipulation and other therapies.
the misalignments can be corrected and
the structural integrity of the spinal
column maintained; Thii is especially
important in helping children to develop
normally,

J *****
In (lie tfflfm! of better health

fronrthe office of;
Dr. Donald Antoncllt

-Chlfopraclor.
Antontlll Family

OilroprBctle Center
2J7S Morris Avt., Union

90S.68i.7373

IN UNION COUNTY, IT'S:

imited

.ommunications
SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION

FOR CELLULAR PHONES, BEEPERS & PAGERS
Stay Off Route 22 AMERICA'S CHOICE

I>ovratown Westffcld for

Find Everything You Want
Locally & Conveniently
Including:
• Cellular Plans

For Everyone's Needs
• Personalized Service

Are You Unemployed
Sime September 11?

s Announdng 3 Days
of Job Readiness Coaching,

Careor Counseling, and a Job Fair

June 12, 13, and 14
at the Rox PIox

wnt% hm At Jersty Gardens M

Elizabeth, New Jsrsey

ff»t workshop, qnd Koothtno on:
Self.AiMjim.nl . Unm% Writing • Interviewing

All Aspects el Job Search • sad more.*.

Bilingual Staff, tmmpwitr, £ Translation Mnttabh

C«Ml*rt«i bT th« C. l . r for
»«l

«f U»S«M Conty ColU9#

A UnU* of tU U.to. C«.«|y Boord of Cfc««B Fr^koW.r,

ytU ( M M C^fy »«pvt iM«t«f »«»« toito

Stepping Out is a weeMy calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The
calendar is open to all groups and
organizations in the Union County
area. To place your free listing, send
information to Arts and. Entertain'
ment Editor Bill VanSant, Worrail
Community Newspapers, P.O. Box
3109, Union, 07083.

ART
SHOWS

NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS in Summit will sponsor its
annual Members Show and Sale,
beginning Monday, In the Palmer Gal-
iery at NJCVA. An opening reception
for members and their guests will take
place Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m.

Gallery hours are are 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Mondays to Fridays, 2 to 4 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays. NJCVA is
located at 88 Dm S i , Summit. For
information, call 908.273.9121.
OUR VIEW: A UNIQUE PERSPEC-
TIVE on Ufa in Union County, a travel-
ing exhibit sponsored by Community
Access Unlimited, features the work of
10 adults with developmental disabili-
ties. The exhibit will tour the county.
For InformaUon, call 908-354-3040*
Ext 304. ,

ARTIST RON HEDRIGK will have his
work on exhibit at Evalyn Dunn's Gal-
lery, 549 South Ave., Westfield.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays through
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and
by appointment. For information, call
90S-232-0412, '

POETRY IN ART, etchings by Egidijus
Rudinskas, will be on exhibit at the
SkulskJ Art Gallery at the Polish Cultur-
al Foundation in Clark through Friday,

Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Fri-
days, 5 to 9 p.m., and Saturdays, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. The Polish Cultural
Foundation is located at 177 Broad-
way, Clark. For information, all
732-382-7197.

RECENT WORKS by Cathy Schaefer
will be on exhibit in the Members' Gal-
lery at the Now Jersey Center for Vis-
ual Arts in Summit through Friday,

Gallery hours are are 9 a.m. to S
p.m. Mondays to Fridays, 2 to 4 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays. NJCVA is
located at 88 Elm St., Summit. For
information, call 908-273-9121.

THE FABRIC FIENDS, quitters from
tho Springfield area, will have their
works on exhibit through Juno 13 in the
Donald B, Palmer Museum at Spring-
field Public Library.

Gallery hours are Mondays, Wod-
nesdsays and Thursdays, 10 a.m. to
8;30 p.m.; Tuesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays, 10 a m . to 4:30 p.m., and
Sundays, 1 to 3 p.m. Tho Springfield
Public Library is looatod at 88 Moun-
tain Avo,, Springfield. For information,
call 973.378-4930.

UNION COUNTY EMPLOYEES and
their families will have thoir artwork on
display in the first exhibit and contest
for county employees, Tho exhibit at
NUI Ilizabethtown Gas Co. runs
through June 14.

Exhibit hours are 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays. NUI Eli-
zabothtown Gas Co. Is looatod in Lib-
erty Hall Center, 1085 Morris Ave,,
Union. For in fo rmat ion , cal l
908-558-2550; NJ Relay users dial
711.

UNITY 4, the annual exhibit of the
works by Rahway High School
advanced art students and art majors,
will be on display at the Gallery at the
Arts Guild of Rahway through June 14,

Gallery hours are Wednesdays, Fri-
days and Saturdays, 1 to 4 p.m.; and
Thursdays, 1 to 3 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m.
The Arts Guild df Rahway is located at

' 1670 Irving St., Rahway. For informa-
lion, calf 732-381-7511 or visit
www.rahwayartsguild.org.

BACK TO THE FUTURE, a 30-yoar
reirospeetvve «f tt» sarigraphy <j,' E^s-
sa F. Merkl, will be on exhibit at the Los
Matamut Art Gallery in Union Publio
Ubrary through June 19.

Gallery hours are Mondays to
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Fri-
days and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Union Public Library is located at 1980
Morn's Ave. in Friberger Park.JUnlon.
For information, call 908-851 -5450.
ANIMAL, VEGETABLE OR MINER-
AL, the works of Kit Sailer, will be on
exhibit at the Tomasulo Gallery in the
Kenneth McKay Library at Union
Count/ Codege in Cranford through
June 27.

Gallery hours are 1 to 4-p*.mr Mon-
days to Thursdays and Saturdays, and
6 to 8 p.m. Tuesdays to Thursdays.
UCC Is located at 1033 Springfield
Ave., Cranford, For information, call
808-709-7155.
UNION COUNTY TEEN ARTS EXHJ-
BFT wiff tour Union County, beginning
with an exhibit at SpringfTetd Public.
Ubrary Monday through June 27. An
opening reception will take place Mon-
day at 7 p.m.

The Springfield Public Ubrary is
located at 68 Mountain Ave., Spring-
field For Information, including hours,
rail the'library at »73^76-4830; for
general Information on the exhibit, raft
ttie Union County Division of Cultural

at£08£58-2550,_

PRINTED MATTER will be on exhibit
m tr» Membara1 Galtefy at the New
Jersay Center for Visual Art* in Sum-
mtt Friday through Jufy a A r ^w t t on

at»tef»aae5uM3ayffom2!op
QaJtery hours am are 8 a.m. to S

p.m. Mondays to Fridays, 2 to 4 p.m.
Saturdays. andLJSurrfaya.JUCVA to
located at 68 S m St , Summit For
Information, caB 9OS-273-S121.

FIGURES GALORE, works of ttia
human figure by members of fte
Woodbridge Group, will be on exhibit
at the SkulskJ Art Gallery at the Polish
Cultural Foundation in Clark June 14
through July 12. An opening reception
will take place June 14 from 8 to 11
p.m.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Fri-
days, 5 to 9 p.m., and Saturdays, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. The Polish Cultural
Foundation is located at 177 Broad-
way, Clark. For information, call
732-382-7197.

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPI-
TAL In Mountainside will exhibit the
works of Sylvia Glessman, Jane Lux
and Use Masson throughout the
months of June and July.
_ CHS is located at 153 New Provi-,
dence Road, Mountainside. For infor-
mation, call 888-244-5373. (

SUMMER VISIONS, the work of mem-
bers of the Drew Art Association, will
be on exhibit in the Wisner House at
Reeves-Reed Arboretum in Summit
through Aug. 29, An artists' reception
will take place June 30 from 2:30 to
4:30 p.m.

Exhibit hours are 9 a.m, to 3 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays, Reeves-
Reed Arboretum is located at 16S
Hobart Ave., Summit. For Information,
call 908-273-8787.

BOOKS

SHAKESPEARE OUT LOUD Reading
Group will meet at Barnes & Noble,
1180 Raritan Road, Clark, at 7:30 p.m.
the third Friday of each month to read a
Shakespeare play out loud. The group
Is led by Kevin Muller. For Information,
call 732-574-1818.

WOMEN'S READING GROUP will
meet at Barnes & Noble in Clark the
last Wednesday of each month. ^
nes & Noble in Clark is located at 11BC
Raritan Road. For information, cap
732-574-1818.

CLASSES
A TANGO WORKSHOP will be spon-
sored by The Connection for Women &
Children in Summit June 21 from 6 to 8
p.m. The vjorkshop Is free and open to
men and women, as well as youths 10
years old and older. The Connection is
located at 79 Maple St., Summit. For
information, call 908-273-4242.

SUBURBAN COMfAUNITY MUSIC
CENTER in Murray Hill will offer its

Ings at 8 p.m. — beginners are asked
to arrive at 7:30 p.m. — at The Con-
nection, Morris Avenue and Maple
Street, Summit. The finaJ gathering of
the season Is June 14, which is ttie
season's dosing party. Admission Is
S2; special workshops are S4. For
information, call 973-487-8278.

DISCUSSION
MARY VINNEDGE, editor of Design
NJ magazine, will lead a free seminar
on current decorating trends at Barnes
& Noble of Springfield today at 7:30
p.m. Barnes & Noble of Springfield is
located at 240 Route 22 West. For
information, call 973-376^544.
LANDSCAPE ARTIST FRANK FER-
RANTE-wiW conduct a frea paining
demonstration and lecture at Saturday
at 10:30 a.m. at Swain Galleries, 703
Watchung Ave., Plainfield. For infor-
mation, call 908-756-1707 by Friday.

JOURNAL WRITING GROUP, led by
professional life coach Jami Novak^

THE THEATER PROJECT at Union
County College will present Story Time
the first Friday of every month at 7 p.m.
In the Kennetti MaeKay Ubrary on ttie
Cranford campus, 1033 Springfield
Ave., Cranford. For information, call
908-659-5189.

BARNES AND NOBLE, 240 Route 22
West, Springfield will sponsor Tales for
Tots Preschool Storytlme, Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 11 a.m., and Kids
Writing Workshop, Saturdays at 10
a.m.

For Information, call 973-378-8544.
UNION RECREATION DEPART-
MENT will sponsor weekly ceramics
classes for children between the ages
of 7 and 12 at the Recreation Building,
1120 Commerce Ave., from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m.

For information, call 908-984-4828.

UNION PUBUC UBRARY Book Dis-
eussion Group 2002 will conclude in
the coming weeks.

June 19: "The Corrections" by
Jonathan Franzen

Meetings are at 7 p.m. Union Public
Library is located at 1980 Morris Ave,
in Friberger Park. For Information, call
908-851-5450,

SUMMER READING GROUP at Bar-
nes & Noble in Clark meets Wednes-
days throughout the summer to dis-
cuss a different book each wook,

June 26: "Tuesdays With, Morrie1*
July 10: "Fahrenheit 451"
July 17: The Groat Gatsby"
July 24: "Rebecca"
July 31: Tho Color of Water"
Aug. 7: "A Prayor for Owon Moany"
Aug. 14: "Jane Eyre"
Aug. 21; Tho Awakening"
Aug. 2B:"**Qn the Road"
Barnes & Noble in Clark is located at

1180 Raritan Road. For information,
call 732-574-1818.
AUTHORS BRENT FOSTER AND
.DON TAYLOR will appear at Bamos &
Noble of Clark today at 7:30 p.m. to
sign copies of their book, "So Now You
Know.1* Barnes & Noble in Clark is
located at 1180 Raritan Road. For
iniormatitn, call 732.57'4-1B18.

AUTHOR DAVID SIROTY will appear
at the Town Book Store of Wostfiold
Saturday from 10 a.m. to noon to sign
copies of his book, "The Hit Man & the
Kid Who Batted Ninth: Biggie, Vaion-
tin, Vaughn & Robinson: Together
Again in the Big'Leaguos,'* Tho Town
Book Store is looatod at 255 E, Broad
St., Wostfiold, For information, call
flO8-233-3535 or v i s i t
www.to wnbook8toro.com.

AUTHOR DAVID W. SHAW will
appear at the Town Book Storo of
Wostfiold Saturday from 2 to 4 p.m. to
sign copies of his book, "Tho Sea Shall
Embrace Thorn: Tho Tragic Story of
the Steamship Arctic.'1 The Town Book
Store is located at 255 i . Broad St.,
Westfield, For information, call
9 0 8 - 2 3 3 - 3 5 3 5 o r v i s i t
www.townbookstore.com.

BOOKS BY WOMEN, ABOUT
WOMEN meets tha first Wednesday of
the month at Barnes & Noble in Spring-
field. Barnes & Noble is looatod at 240
Rsolo 22 Vi'esl, Sp-rvngfrevd. For if l ' tr-
matiQn, call 973476-8544,

THE 'LORD OF THE RINGS1 READ-
ING GROUP will meet tho first Wed-
nesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. at
Barnes &, Noble in Clark. Barnes &
Noble In Clark is located at 1180 Rari-
tan Road, For information, call
732.574-1818,

EDISON ARTS SOCIETYWRITER'S
CIRCLE, led by Cheryl Racanelli, .
meets at Barnes & Noble In Clark the
second and fourth Monday of each •
month. Barnes & Noble in Clark is
located at 1180 Rantan Road. For
info/mation, call 732-574-1818. -

CLASSICS BOOK CLUB meets the
second Tuesday of the month at 7:30
p.m. at Barnes & Noble in Springfield.
The selection for Tuesday is "Long
Day's Journey Into Night" by Eugene
O'Neill. Barnes & Noble is located at
240 Route 22 West, Spflngfiaid. For

^information, _cail 973-378-8544.

AFRICAN-AMERICAN INTERESTS
meets the second Thursday (of ttie
month at 8 p.m. at Barnes & Noble in
Springfield. Barnes & Noble is located
at 240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For
information, call 973-378-8544.

MYSTERY READING GROUP will
meet at Barnes & Noble in Ctark ttie
second Thursday of each month at
•7:90 pAm. Tne aotoetorvter today I *
"Gone for Good* by Hartan Cobon.
Barnes & Nobte is located at 1180 Rar-
itan Road. For information, call
732-574-1818.

JEWISH BOOK LOVERS meets at
7:15 p.m. at Barnes & Noble, 240
Routs 22 Wast, Springfield, ttie third
Monday of each -month.- For Wontm-
ton, call 973-378^544.

B.T, EXPRESS, famous for the 1974 hit'Do it'til You're
Satisfied,1 will be among the acts performing in 'Rhythm
& Blues by the Brook' Saturday from noon to 7 p.m. at
Cedar Brook Park in Plainfield. For information, see the
'Concerts' listing on this page.

"Littlo Maostros" program of music and
movomont to children 3 months to 8
yoars old. Classes inoludo "Baby's
Musical World," "Music for Toddlers,"
"Oyolo of Seasons" and "Musio Mak-
ers." The Suburban Community Music
Contor is located at 570 Central Avo.,
Murray Hill, For information, call
908-790-0700,

COLLECTIBLES
RECORD AND CD IXPO will bo soon-
sorad Sunday from 10 a.m, to 4 p.m, at
the Holiday Inn, Routo 22 West,
Springfield. Admission is SS; children
younger than 12 will be admitted freo.
For information, call 908-S25-S687.

THE WESTFIELD STAMP CLUB
meats the fourth Thursday of each
month at 8 p.m, in tho Wostfiold Munic-
ipal Building, East Broad Stroot, For
information, call 808-233-3045 or send
e-mail to 86059comoast not.

CONCERTS
COFFEE WITH CONSCIENCE Con-
cert Series will conclude its concerts
with a Westfield appearance.

Juna 15: Lui Co^jxs, WastOaAd
The concert will take place at First

United Methodist Church of Wostfiold,
1"E. Broad St., 908-233-4211.

The concert begins at 8 p.m., doors
open at 7:30 p.m, A S10 donation is
suggested. For information, call
9 0 8 - 2 3 2 - 8 7 2 3 o r v i s i t
www.ooffeewithoonscienoe.oom.
'RHYTHM & BLUES BY THE
BROOK' will take place Saturday from
noon to 7 p.m. at Cedar Brook Park in
Plainfield. Featured will be Cameo,
B.T. Express, Total Remix, Funk-kin
and The Fortune Band, Also featured
will be the Kids' kingdom arid the

' "Taste of Spring" Food Court. For infor
mation, call '908^38-2100.

BARNES AND NOBLE, 240 Route 22
West, Springfield, will present musical
performances throughout the year. All
concerts are from 8 to 10 p.m. in the
cafe section.

For information, call 873-378-8544.

BARNES AND NOBLE, 1180 Raritan
Road, Clark, will present musical per-
formances throughout the year. All
concerts begin at 7:30 p.m. in fte cafe
seetjon.

For information, including a concert
schedule, call 732-574-1818.

moots tho fourth Thursday of each
month at Barnes & Noble in Clark. Bar-
nes & Noblo is located at 1180.Raritan
Road, For i n fo rma t i on , ca l l
732-574-1818,

WRITERrS WORKSHOP will muot
Monday at Barnes & Noblo in Spring-
fiold, 240 Routo 22 West. The group
moots every other Monday. For infor-
mation, call 973-376-8544.

FILM
SPRINOFIILD PUBLIC LIBRARY will
sponsor its Lunohtimo Vidoo Sorlos in
tho coming months. Videos aro Tues-
days at noon. Participants should bring
a bag lunch; ooHeo and cookies aro
provided.

Tuesday; "Patch Adams"
June 25: "Notting Hill"
July 9: 'Tho Crossing"
July 23: "Forces of Nature"
Aug. 6: "October Sky"
Aug. 20: "Joseph and tho Amazing

Technicolor Droamooat"
Springfield Public Library is looatod

at 68 Mountain Avo., Springfield. For
information, call 973-378-4930,

ELIZABETH PUBLIC UBRARY will
sponsor a ssms of free Him da-ssics at

•the Main Branch. All films begin at 10
a.m.

The Main Branch of the Elizabeth
Public Library is located at 11 S. Broad
St. For information, call 908.354-8060.

KIDS

CRAFTS
THEJ^ARyiSTQUILTERS of Centra|_
New Jersey meet the first Monday of
each" month at 7 p.m. at Cozy Comer
CreaUonfl QuBt Shop, Park Avenue in
Scotch Rains.

For information, call 908.765-7853,

DANCE
SUMMIT FOLK DANCERS eonSnues
to 2001 -02 season vwft Friday gather.

TRAILSIDI PLANETARIUM at the
Trailside Nature and Science Center,
Mountainside, is open Sundays with
programming at 2 and 3:30 p.m.,
according to monthly themes.

June: Constellations
Admission is S3.25 for adults and

children older than 6 years old, S2.80
for senior citizens. Trailsido is located
at 452 New Providence Road, Moun-
tainside. For information, call
908-789-3S70.

TRAILSIDE NATURE AND SCIINCE
CENTER in Mountainside will offer
programming and events for children,
adults and families In the coming
weeks.

Sundays in June: The Star of Harry
Potter," 2 and 3:30 p.m., $3,2S per per-
son, S2.80 for senior citizens, 8 years
old and older

Trailside is located at 452 New Pro-
vidence Road, Mountainside. For Infor-
mation, call 908-789-3670,

TRAJLSjDE NATURE AND SCIENCE
CENTER in Mountainside will offer
•"Baby- Makes Three,"" a "series'"" of
parent-and-oriiidren classes for kids
2Vi to 4 witfi younger siblings.

Tuesday. Time for Turtles
Classes ar© 11 a.m. to noon. Cost

pmt lamay group Is $8 for Union County
residents, 510 for out-of-county resi-
dents, Trallstde is teeated at 452 New
Providence- Road, Mountswtsfde. Fsr
information, call §08-769-3870,

POETRY
POETRY OUT LOUDI will take place
at Barnes and Noble, 240 Route 22
West, Springfield. For information, call
973-376-8544.

OPEN MIKE POETRY NIGHT takes
place the second Sunday of every
month at Barnes and Noble, 11SO Ran-
tan Road, Clark, at 7 p.m.

For information, call 732-574-1818

RADIO
TRI-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIATION
will meet at tho Willow Grove Presbyte-
rian Church on Old Raritan Road in
Scotch Plains. The group meets at 8
p,m, the first and third Mondays of
every month.

For information, call 908-241-5758,

SINGLES
DINNERMATES and Entrepreneurs
Group invites business and profos-
Siena! singles to dinner at a local
restaurant; wine and mingling is at 8
p.m., dinner is at 9 p.m. Two ago
groups are available. For information
on dates and locat ions, call
7 3 2 - 8 2 2 - 9 7 9 8 o r v i s i t
www,dinnormatQs.com,

INTERFAITH SINGLES, for single
adults older than 45 years old, will
moot every Sunday from 9 to 10:30
a.m. for discussion and continental
breakfast at the First Baptist Church,
170 Elm St., Wostfiold, Donation is S2.

For information, call 908-889-5285
or 908-889-4751.

THEATER
PAPER MILL: The State Thoator of
Now Jersey will prosont Lornor and
Loowo's "My Fair Lady" through July
21. Evening shows aro at 8 p.m. Wed-
nesdays through Saturdays and 7;30
p.m. Sundays; matinoos are at 2 p.m.
Thursdays and Sundays, 2:30 p.m.
Saturday's. Additional matinoos are
scheduled for July 2, 3, 10 and 17 at 2
p.m. Thoro are no Sunday evening
performances July 14 and 21. Tickets
are S29 to S59; Student Rush tickets
aro available for SI 5 with ourrunt ID tho
day of porformanco.

Special performances are the froo
Conversation Sonos, Thursdays at 7
p.m. in tho mezzanine, June 13 to 27
and July 11; audio-described porfor-
manoos July 3 at 2 p.m , July 6 at 2:30
p.m. and July 7 at 7:30 p.m., each with
a sensory-seminar 90 minutes prior to
curtain; and sign-intorproted porfor-
mancoa July 7 at 7:30 p.m. and July 12
at 8 p.m.

Paper Miil is located on Brookirde
Drive in Millbum. For information, call
9 7 3 - 3 7 8 . 4 3 4 3 o r v i s i t
www.paparmill.org. For information on
rates for groups of 20 or more, call
973-379-2626, Ext, 2438.

NEW JERSEY SHAKpSPBARl FES-
TIVAL will present the musical "Carni-
val!* through June 30. Evening shows
are today at 7:30 p.m., Tuesdays to
Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 7
p.m.; matinees are Sundays and June
22 and 29 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $38 to
S51.

Special performances are a Sympo-
sium Performance June 15 at 2 p.m.,
and Student Matinees today and Wed-
nesday at 11 a.m. with tickets are S14
for groups of 10 or more.

The New Jersey Shakespeare Fes-
tival is located in the P.M. Kirfey
Shakespeare Theater on the campus
of Drew University, 36 Madison Ave. at
Lancaster Road, Madison. For infor-
mation, cai! 973-408-6600 or vis.'!
www.njshakespeare.org.

STONY HILL PLAYERS of Summit
will present Gilbert and Sullivan's
"H.M.S, Pinafore" through June 16 at
the Community 'Congregat ional
Church, Hartshorn Drive in Short HHlsr
Shows are at 8 p.m. Friday and Satur-
day, and June 14 and 15; 3 p.m. Sun-
day and June 18. Tioketa are SIS for
adults, $8 for children younger than 12
years old. For information, call
908-464-7718.

Every Sunday: Sunday Football,
noon to dosing, see aJI the games with
© domestic pints and wing specials.

Every Monday: Monday Night
Football.

Every Tuesday: Jazz Jam, all pints
are $2. *

Every Wednesday: Domestic draft
beer for $2.

Today: Oh Face and Splooge
Friday: BBQ Bob and The Spanaribs
Saturday: DennisMacroneandF«y-

ote Brothers
Wednesday: Dyer Weed and Jug-

gling Suns
June 13: Tribe of Ben and Ether
June 14: Hudson River Rats
June 15: Hi-Energy Jazz and Sons,

Brothers & Wrestlers
June 19: Smaller Than Ufe and

Bluestar
June 20: Jen Curtis Band
June 21: Billy Hector
June 22: Barbuda
June 28: Color and Talsa C and The

Ally
June 27: Nick demons and Mike

T h e Rocket" Wurtele
June 23: Secret Sound and One-

Eyed Jack
June 29: A Pink Floyd tribute with In

the Flesh
June 30: Blues Network Battle of the

Bands
For information, call 908.232-6888

or visit www.xxroads.com.
EAT TO THE BEAT Coffeehouse in
Rahway will feature appearances by
musical artists.

Eat to the Beat Coffeehouse is
located at 1485 Irving St. in Rahway at
tho corner of last Cherry Street. For
information, or to sign up for Open
Mike Night, call 732-381-0505.
FLYNN'S IRISH PUB and Steakhouse
jn,Rahway will present entertainment
at various times. Flynn's Irish Pub is
located at 1482 Main St, In Rahway,

For information, call 732-381-4700.
HILLTOP CAFE AND GRILL in Sum-
mit presents "From Broadway, to the
Silver Screen" every Sunday at 8 p.m.,
preoodod by an all-you-can-oat dinner
from 5 to 6 p.m. Cost is $29.95 and
reservations aro required The Hilltop
Cate and Grill is located at 447 Spring-
field Ave., Summit.

For information, call 908.277-0220,
MOLLY MAQUIRI'S IRISH PUB, for-
merly Casual Times, in Clark will pre-
sent entertainment in the coming
weeks. Thursdays are Ladies Nights,
and Sundays feature NFL games and
$2 drafts.

Molly Maguiro's is located at 1085
Central Avo,, Clark For information,
call 732-388-6511.

TAVERN IN THE PARK in Rosollo
Park will prosont Teddy Halok in "An
Evening of Frank Sinatra" Saturdays at
9 p.m. Tavern in tho Park is located at
147 W. Wostiieid Avo,, Rosollo Park.

For information, call 908-241-7400,

VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE, 1017 Stuy-
vesant Avo., Union, will present a
sarios of musical events, Tuesday
nights aro "Acoustic Tuesday," with
opon mike from 8 to 9 p.m, for folk sin-
gers, poets and comedians, followed
by a featured folk performer. Open
mike participants sign up at 7:30 p.m.,
and got 10 minutes at the miorophono.
Jazz and blues are featured Sundays
at 8 p.m, Cover charge is S3 for all
Sunday concerts

Sunday; Tho Joo Taino Trio
Juno 16: Tho Pat Clare Trio
Juno 23: Tho'Nool Sagorman Trio

. June 30: The Tyshawn Sarey
Quartot

July 7; Andro Barnes
July 14: Tho Hal Hirsch Tno
July 21: Swing Unit
July 28: Tho Miko Bagetta Trio
For,information, call 908^10-1844.

THE WAITING ROOM, 1431 Irving St.,
Rahway, at the corner of Lewis Street,
presents Open Mike Night ever,1 Wod-
nesday night.

For information, call 732-815-1042

THE WASHINGTON AVENUE PUB,
704 Washington Ave., Linden, will pro-
sent karaoke and the 100-Proof Duo
Baf-d every Saturday jrvghi. Li Addition,
Thursday is Ladies Night.

- For information call SQS.825-3707.

VARIETY
THE BACK PORCH in Rahway will
pfesent Open Mfke Night every Tues-
day at 9 p.m. and karaoke every Thurs-
day night.

The Back Porch la located at 1505
Main St !n Rahway. For information,
oafl 732-381-6455,
CROSSROADS, 78 North Ave., Qar-
wood presents a series of j a a . Hues
and come*/ wroerts, as WBS as
foefcaB-themed nights.

HEALTH
Folic acid can
aid in pregnancy

Arc you thinking aboui having a
bahy ? It's never too early in prepare
for a healthy pregnancy.

Recent studies show that women
who take fnlic acid befbre pregnancy
and dunng the first part of a pregnan-
cy can reduce ihc risk of certain birth
detects affecting the brain and spinal
cord by SO percent. Since the brain
and spinal cord may begin developing
within she first month of pregnancy,
often before a woman knows she is
pregnant, it is important to take folic
acid before you become pregnant.

The U.S. Public Health Service
recommends that all women of child-
bearing age should consume .4 milli-
grams of folic acid a day. You can eat
roods that contain folic acid, like
asparagus; drink organge juice; or you
can take a vitamin supplement.

••—Planned Parenthood ôf -Greater
Northern New Jersey offers vitamin
supplements containing folic add at
its health centers. For more informa-
tion about PPONNJ's services, eal!
the Elizabeth Center, 208 Commerce
PI, at (908) 351-5384, or the Plain-
field Center, 123 Park Aye,, at (908}
756-3736.

r.
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POWER WASHING
SUPREME POWER WASH

Decks, Cleaned 4 Sealed. Mouses, Dm*.
ways. Patioi, Privacy Fences (Deck
Repairs). Certified -Wolnan" Bee* Sp#eia'.
1st. Ff«« EsUmatei. 90§^lMQ24

RECYCLING
Industrial Accounts Servkme

MAX WIINSTIIN SONS, INC.
Honest Weights ~8*st Pric#s
Always Buying Scrap M#rt>i

2426 Momi Avenue (Nr B
M.f 8am-4 30pm Satufda^

90S686S236«i 1

REAL ESTATE WANTED

•M-.

k n n

ROOFING

CARLSON BROTHeRS
CAPE COO
BI-LtVEU
SPLIT

90S-2 72-1266

*I
*•*

ALL CASH
WE BUY HOUSES

973-5S9-9270
ANY AREA NO BANKS

ANY CONDITION NO BROKERS

ANY SITUATION NO B,S,

REAL ESTATE FOR SAL§
4WLT COMMUNITIES Whiting. New Jer-
»sy 1 m*i 2 bedroom units starting at
SW.WX) lingte norms start 550,000. For
fr## information and appointtnent call 1-
W0-S31 -5*W Heartland Realty,

TRANSACTIONS

THURSDAY, JUNE 8» 200t — PAOl B11

J O fti-si
ha >,•*

A rn^

,.p.

S" 4*><4Si*i! 4 ̂ rv %v,-s : '. :

ttRiOGEWATEB, COLONIAL SpHtri l
room*. 3 tHxfroims 1.1/2 baths, Immacg-
idte home.'groat location. Acre of property
$,359,900 Call Mdry 808-725-0787^

CtARK. 53 FLORENCE Drive Immaculate
Opctited 4/ 3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, control
dir, garag«, 4 5 car concrete driveway
Mene iji condition Photos and details at

tot123. 732.388-4267.

J.Bi, fiCOrIW i eCrtiTRiCTWi LJJ
.i'.-vv >*--.-•'•*.

j VSE STOP LEAKS'
CLARK BUJLDIRS. INC

•=,.»: s.-v ' ; A SJIC

Serving Union 4 Middies** <_oun!i#i
For 30 Years

h:;!i insurec • Fvoe Estimates
N J be \.i»"010:e^

• 732.3S1-909Q 1-800-7W-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL ™ "
1-973-731-1SS8, GREGS CLEANOUTS
Attics, E.isumonis. Garages, complete
house clc.inoui We lake away anything
Spetidl Senior Discounts

' SPECIALSERVICES ~
DRUG ALCOHOL Rehab. Help a loved
orifi Mho is losing everything SO. 180 days,
75V-, succ'>%s Ask- about guarantee, Soo

ohfin ca call 1-877-782-7409 toll

i

. S r t S ' J S J K k V ^ I ,lj\lfWlcrli very
MJV o c j i o * ci>'/*f.«><n to ly j f tmj ana

V4:*.E'.\0Or. : SEDROOM apartment
A-,", • ,i\- f\xv". k.tcfwn. ana biitn All r tn .
,s.i-tK- kenul for S1.100 00 Call George

TILE
MIKEMUSSO

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION
REPAIRS & REGROUTING

O.ER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

908-352-1936. after 5 00pm

TREE EXPERTS ""**"

BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1922

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
908-964-9358

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE

Local Trea Company
All types of ifoo work Free Estimates.
Senior Citizen Discounts Immediate,,

service Insured. Free'wood'chips''

908-276-5752

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINISS OPPORTUNITIES
"" ALt'CASH C5ndy"Rouie" Do you'oarnup to"

SBOCV day's your own local candy route.
Includes 30 Machines and Candy All for
59,995 Call 1-800-995-VEND

EARN 12000,00. S3.500 00 Weekly polon^
tial1! Processing envelopes from home!
Incredible opportunity1 Weekly Paychecks!
Free postage/ supplies! Visit our website
today to got starjod immediately! www.pfo.
cC'SSingonvolopes com

EARN EXTRA money distributing pharma-
ceutical grade herbal supplements from a
worldwide leader. To got an 'info packet or
moro information, call 1 •800-869-4640 or
connect to www himalayausa com

EXCELLENT INCOME potential! Become a
medical biller. No experience needed. Com.
puter required Training Toll Free 1-B66-
MED-CLMS- 1-866-633-2567 extension
« 2 :

FRANCHISE AMAZON Cafe New JerseyX
hotteslnt^'FrancKse; ho« Franchiiirig its'"
Gourmet Coffoo, Fruit Smoothy and Soup
& Salad Cafe, S25K required 877.859.
1760x500 -
wwwAMAZONCAFES.COM,

HEALTH FOOD/ Vitamin Store with Juice>
Bar, Prime location. Union County 7QK
plus inventory. Must Sell 732.322.2848,

NEED AN additional $500* per month?
Work in homo. Flexible hours. Free Infor-
mation, www, 123wahnow.com
688-235.8486,' ;

RETAIL MERCHANTS: Want to increase
Sales? improve your Displays? Learn to
market your business affordably. Call for
FREE Marketing Newsletter. 973-334-3110
or email Infogjeaiifegeffi '

MAPLEWOOD STUDIO available with
pr jn j nevi Mthroom. S900 a month. Call
George Makbianms at 973.37S-S400.

MAPLEWOOD. UPDATED 1 bjedroorn in 2
family house. Available July 1st, $790 + util-
ities. Walk to train, 973-378.2200.

NEWARK-NEAR HILLSIDE
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS
Very Spacious, Nice Quiet Building & '
Noighbofftoed, Near Transportation

Superior Service Program
ON SITE SECURITY

SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING
Call Ms. D. for appointment

973-705.8488

SOUTH ORANGE, 3 Room basement
apartment Private entrance, walk to train.
Kitchen, full bath, non-smoker, linglo pro-
forred, S850, utilities included. Call John
646.256.2726,

SPRING SPECIAL Springfield. Last month
free! 1 bedroom luxury apartment. Washer/
dryer, A/C, No pets. 973.376-0770.

SPRINGFIELD, 1 Month Froo Rent on
Selected Units. 1 bedroom apartment from
$1045, 3 bedroom iownhouso, S1650, Nice
location. Nowly renovated. Heat & Hot
water. Call 973.564-8663.

SUMMIT 2~BEDROOM, 1 bath, eat in
kitchen, living room and attic storage. Base-
ment with laundry facilities. Available now!
51600 month includes all utilities Call 908.
416.5856 for appointment,

UNION TOWNSHIP. A Beautiful 2 family
,. homo, 1st floor. 2 bedrooms, bath, new

kitchen, dining room, living room, finished
basement, attached garage, backyard
Located in a nice residential neighborhood,
great NYC commuter area, near bus, train
groat schools. $1,500 per month A must
see!! Wil1 go fast. Call Mike at 908-241-
7900 extension,

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR R l W
SOUTH ORANGE, Near train, bus,
sofabod, air conditioning, bath, cooNing
area, private entrance, off street parking,
$600/month. 973-761-0571,

WEST ORANGE, Llewellyn Hotel Conve-
nient to transportation. Rates from S100
weekly. Call 973.731.8845 or 973-736.
1838.

ROOMS TO RENT " " " "
WEST ORDER/ Orange Border. Available
now. S385 or $485, plus utilities. Call Kns
973.676-1000, extension 1281 or 973-678.
3563,

GARAGE FOR RENT ~ ~
BLOOMFIELD, EXCELLENT area. Garage
shop with offiea. Approximately 900 square
feet. Good for storage, contractor, other
$375 per month. Call Don , 973.743.3062

HOUSETORENF—~ :

SO DOWN HOMES Government and Bank
Foreclosures! HUD, VA, FHA No credit OK.
For listings now! 800-501.1777 extension
195, Fee.

-~- OffiCE TO LET *"""
GROWING OUT of your home office? Rent

FORECLOSED GOVT Homes. SO or Low
Down1 Tax repos and bankruptcies, HUD,
VA. FHA No credit OK. For listings BOO.
501.1777, extension 199. Fee,

SHORI PROPERTY
OCEAN CITY N j Summer rentals -plenty of
Availability'. Call for FREE Color 2002
Rental Guide, No fee to tenants! •Acade-
myRealEstate com Realtor. 800.786-8884,

ON LAGOON: Wild life Reservation across"!
60 feet bulkhead, 2 bedroom house. Forked
River 5850 week. 973.278-0562. Pictures
by e-mail

0UT-0F<3WE "
FLORIDA! LOOKING for a home in| para-
dise? Look no further^Welcome Homf Real
Estalo Magazine, The foremost "Free"
Authority on Southwest Florida's Gulf coast.
800-395-9373,

UPSTATE SACRIFICE, 20 acres.S24,900,
now $16 900 Fields, woods, views, pond
site! Town road, survey, terms. Hurry! 1-
888-925-9277 SNY
www upstatoNYIand.com.

VIRGINIANS EASTERN SHORE. On pon-
ninsula between Chesapeake Bay/ Atlantic
Ocean. Free real estate Brochures! Call
800-288-7037. VisiJ our website:
wwwmasondavis.com or write: Mason-
Davis Co. Box 418, Accomac, VA 23301,

Real estate transactions are
recorded in the office of the county
clerk, Werrall Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transac
tions recorded injhe 12 Union County
municipalities the newspapers cover,
using the recording date. The infor.
mutton is provided by TRW Property
Data, a Fort Lauderdale. Fla,, infor-
mation service, and is published
approximately six weeks after it ir
filed in the county clerk's office,

Clark

Caiiello M. and Angela M, Dente
sold property at 46 Jupiter St., to
Glen S, and Edie J, Bloom for
$305,000 on Jan, 8.

Barbara A. Gallagher sold property
at S Kathrvn St., to David M, Bonney
for $175,000 on Jan. II.

Hillside

Cranford

• Joseph Trezza sold property at 1
Oraton Drive to John C, and Judith
B, Malko for $235,000 on Jan, 2.

Sell
Your
Stuff!

Advertise It All
On The Internet

Call Now!!
1-800-564=89.11

www.IocalsourcG.com

" my Wome'for work/storage: S500'
month. 973.676-1000, attention 1281-
973-678.3563.

SPACE FOR RENT
COMMUTER PARKING Spaces. $40, per
month. Across from Cranford station. 732.
814.6552.

SMALL OFFICE 10x12 utilities included.
South Avenue in Cranford, $250 per month.
Yard Space available, 50x50, $500 per
month. 732-614-6552.

REAL ESTATE

ADVERTISE

- - - . - - , . • - Sell Your Home
UNION

CLASSfflEDS
CALL

1-800-564-8911
To Place Your

ClassrftedAd
Search your local classifieds

on the Internet
www.localsource.com

'AH real Mtate advsrtiMd hsrain Is sub-
lect to th« F«d*rml Fair Housing Act.
which makas K illegal to advsitiM any
pttfartnea, limitation, or discrimination
batad on n n , color, mllgion, M X , hand-
teas, tamiM M M , «r haterwl «rlflfn.
or intention to main any rt f
*««• M H t k t ! !
"Wa will net knowingly aeeapt any
adverUsing for real estate which Is In
violation of the tew. All persons art hara-
by Informed Owl all dwaMngs advarttsad
art available on an equal opportuntty
bails,"

LAND FOR SALE
BAY AREA, Virginia Safe Haven 90 acres
with -3000- deep waterfront S399.000. Ter-
rific potential tor development or famly
COH*W»ML Owner amcoad Jtaanctag. Cat -
today) a00-85(M46i.

CHESAPEAKE SAY anw *MawTb Mark*?
Pre-Con>1rucaon prtow torn t3BJKI0.1 to
•* acret waterfront aHec, bay
b

es. Buy
Direct from Owne
1-888-240-5303.

etf l«ofca

COLDWELL
BANKER

Robert Michael Realty

21 Brant Ave.
Clark

732-815-1550

Elizabeth

Mariano Lopez sold property at
208 Palmer St., to Francis Solorzano
for $170,000 on Dec.-27.

Sidney M Ruth Sehreibcr sold
property at 169 Washington Ave.,. to
355 Union Avenue LLC for $150 000
on Dee. 27. ' •

Norberto R. and Adel Aberastegui
?sykl property at 332 High-St., to

Anhjnio and Ilda Alvcs for $152 500
on fM^28,

Sergio "> and Lassaleta Agostinho
sold property at 541 Jefferson Ave,,
to Maria G, Buxo for $305,000 on
Dee, 28.

Clementina Pepe sold property at
1360 Jfcunilton St., to Thomas
Campbell for $185,000 on Jan, 3.

Anielina Mascitelli sold property
at 320 Hollywood Ave,, to Demetrios
Katsoudas Jbr $190,000 on Jan. 4.

Edward X. and Maria R, Grad sold
property at 241 Hillside Ave,, to Billy
W. and Constance Taylor for
$180,000 on Jan. 8.

Kenilworth

Alice Telpel sold property at 144 S,
23rd St, to Joan Greenig for
$150,000 on Jan, 4.

Linden "•

Angelina J. Pepe sold property at
644 Dennis Place to Manuel and
Maria C. Garcia for $192,000 on Dec.
28. . ' •

Richard J. Conoshenti sold proper-
• ty at 413 Dewitt St., to Norman and

Freda M. Rosenshein for $293,000 on
Jan. 2.

Angela G, RaJMs sold property at-
318 Ashton A<rtpto Antonio Santo
for $337,000 on Jan. 18.

Rahvyay .

John and Dawn Soltesz sold prop-
erty at 1058 Fulton St., to Clay Miller
for $115,000 on Jan. 7.

Robert E. and Susan E. Link sold-,*
property at 653 Maple Ave., to
Ramon D. and Maria C. Fernandez for
$170,000 on Jan. 9.

Roselje •

Bank One National Association
sold property at 7 W, End Place to

Jose Diaz for $240,000 on Jan. 3.

Roselle Park •

Judith M, Durkin wld property at
608 Elm St., to Jose and Isabel Mon-
roy for $171,000 on Jan, 4.

Jane A, Fuzo sold property at 157
E. Lincoln Ave., to Jamie L. Fuzcfor
$203,000 on Jan. 7, !

Summit

Richard S, and Jennifer G. Flora
sold property at 22 Division Ave., to
Michael G, and Karen C. Traynor for
$425,500 on Jan. 7.

Joseph S. Bilello sold property at
306 Morris Ave« to St. Teresa of..
Avila for $475,000 on Jan. 15.

- - • ' U n i o n

Andrew Marchese sold property at
57 Gotthardt St., to Joao P. and Mar-
ia F. Silva for $190,000 on Dec. 17.

Cathy D. Bucholtz sold property at
2538 Branford Avt., to Adelino Per-
reira for $245,000 on Dec. 17.

Allan S. Berger sold property at
1034 Creger Ave., to Pamela C. Sam-
marco for $152,000 on Dec. 18.

Robert Tavares sold property at
214 Newark Ave., to Janet Mendei
for $225,000 on Dec. 20.

Correction
The telephone and fax numbers

published in a release about Home-
Front Real Estate Services in the May
30 edition of this newspaper were
incorrect. HomeFront Real Estate
Services, located at 1155 Liberty
Ave,, in Hillside, can be reached by
calling 908-351-7000. Its fax number
is 908-353-0232.

Finn earns a spot
Susan Finu, a sales associate with

the Summit office of Buif dorff ERA
has earned the New Jersey Associa^
tioo of Realtors Million Dollar Sales
Club SUver Achievement Award for
productlonof more than̂  $5 million
and 20 closed transactions during
2001. Her actual production exceeded
$6,4 million for the year. This is the
second consecutive year that Finn has
earned the NJAR Silver Level status.

"We are so proud to have Susan as
a member of the Burgdorff ERA Sum-
mil team," said Joanne Tedesco-
Kloud. "She has a keen understandini

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
of.the local real estate market, and
always goes the extra mile for her
clients, exceeding their expectations.**

Finn can be reached at
908-522-3878, via e-mail at Susan-
Finn@burgdorff.com, or by visiting
the Burgdorff ffiA: Summit lafRcer
located at 401 Springfield Ave., in the
historic Roots Building.

Seven are on the Edge
Prudential New Jersey Properties

has announced that seven area sales
associates have been named to the
Prudential Leading Edge Society for
2001.

The award winners were honored
during special ceremonies at the Pru-
dential Real Estate Network's annual
sales convention held in New Orleans
in March. ^ .

The Prodentiar Leading Edge
award is presented annually to the top
6 percent of the company's residential
sales agents nationwide. This year's
recipients are Denise Hrynkiewicz
and Jeane Schulz of the New Provi-
dence office; Robert Barlow, Jane
Johanson and Diane Terry, all of the
Summit office, and Carol Jones and
L y Kraft of the Westfield office.

"These (associates go to great

lengths to deliver the highest level of
service to the communities they
serve," said William O. Keheler Jr.,
chiirman and CEO of Prudential Ne*
Jersey Properties. "They exhibjl
unparalleled ^dedication, and I am
proud of them all."

Based in East Brunswick, Pruden-
tial New Jersey Properties offers relo-
cation, mortgage, fine homes and
resort properties services. With more
than 650 sales associates and 28
offices serving 10 counties including
Essex, Hunterdon, Mercer, Mid-
dlesex, Monmoulh, Morris, Ocean,

Somerset, Union and Warren, iris the

f cond largest independently Owned
sidential real estate company in

New Jersey. For more information,
visit www.PruNewJersey.com.

Two earn honors
Robert Spillane, branch manager,

announced that two sales associates at
the Union office of Weichert Realtors
have been honored for their achieve-
ments in April.

Kathleen Gwaldis led the office in
listings, revenue units, dollar volume
and listjnjs sold in April. Gwaldis is a

member of the 2001 New Jersey Mil-
lion Dollar Club at the Gold Level. In
addition, she earned a place in Weich-
ert's 2001 Million Dollar Sales and
Marketed Clubs and Welchert's 2001
President's Club. Furthermore, in
2001 she was named as the top selling'
and listing agent at Weichert's Union
office in 2001.

Romy Galano led the office in sales
throughout April and earned a place in
Weichert's 2001 Million Dollar Sales
Club.

To contact these award-winning
sales associates, call Weichert's
Union office, 908-687-4800.

Call
1 ; . t - • •

Steven Mykytka
for a

"Free Market Analysis"
Let his Knowledge, Profession'aligm, and Dedication '>

1 help you sell your home...

What is your property worth in today's Real Estate Market? E v e n | n « . 993 7 5 g 5 0 8 2
It may be more than you think! Pagerf908-317-5i33

Let Steve get you "Top Dollar" for your home,., Celh 908-451-5450

Working Together to Give die American Dream of Homeownership a Strong Future

BUYFORS1,45S/mo,

U-_-: Z
UWVH H )l iff H( Ut«X)U

3 m »

BUYFORS1.396/mo.

• MUST SEE COLONIAL
UNION • MINT CON0ITKX-3BB COLONIAL 4 FUU.
BATMS. GAS HEAT. DECK, MIK, HROWO FLHS, 1
BET GAnAGC 127D.B00

BUYFORS1.146/mo.

UNION - ALUMINUM S C M COL CAPE 3 BOfTS
NICELY MUUNTAtNEO QAS HtATAJT. OARAOE MLSf
l I22S.000

BUYFORS1.795/mo,

GORGEOUS! 0 BEDROOM W-LEVELI
UMO4 • MAGNIf ICENT llOMt' 4 BED! I (QTtXENSI
1 O*rn-jJ CEHT AJHI 2 CAR OARI PIBFtCT4»fcUB«.
tu i I E I M I • i waaaj UM.800

BUY FOR S2,042/mo.

LARCHMONT BECT1ONII
UNION • FABULOUS 4 M . I i BATH COLONIAL LO
BK W C I ^ B m i rm BSMT. a CAB OABAQI,
MUiT M I INSIDE. I3OO.000 ,

DOS-M7-«800 '

BUYFORS1,395/mo.

OPEN 8UN. 1-5 PM
UNION • MINT CONDITION . S Bfl COLONIAL % FUJ,
BATH3. 8AS HEAT, DICK, M1IH, HFCW M S , 1 DET
OAftAOISTUTViSANT (WE. TO ERNST TENRACE

Union Office • 1307 Stuyvesant Ave. • 908-687-4800

Donaldson Realtors
530 Chestnut Street.Union

Phone: 908-688-4S77 • Fax: 908-688-1527

MLS
Member

REALTOR*

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCE 908.686-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET ffl WWW.CM1.MORTGAGEINFO.COM
PRODUCT RATI PT1 APR

Columbia Bank 800962^989
130 YR FJXED
15 YR FIXED
1 YR ARM '

7,00
6,25
5.13

0,00
0,00
0.00

7,02
6.29
4.89

APP
FEE

,-, N/P
I Call for jumbo mortgage rates

Commonwealth Bank 8QQ-924-9091

130 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

8,75
6.13
6.76

0.00
0.00
0,00

6.76
8.13
8,75

APP
FEE

$ 0
1 O s H r i horn*. Super Conforming lean i l l * to J3O0.700

First Savings Bank 732-726-5450 INFO*-*-
130 YEAR FIXED
16 YEAR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

6,25
&7fi
5,68

3.00
3.00
0,00

6.54
6,28
5.49

| 18 year fixed i* btweekly

Investors Savings Bk 800-252-8119
30 YEAR FIXED
IS YEAR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

6.88
6.38
6.88

0.00
0.00
0.00

6.96
6.50
5,33

1751
APP
FEE

S 350

APP
FEE

$ 350

I PRODUCT •

Lighthouse Mortgage
30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

RATI PTS APR

800-784.1331
6.00
5,38
6,13

3.00
3,00
3,00

8,20
5.60
6.35

APPJ
FEE

$ 375 |
Consistently lower thin the rest! Open 7 days/week 9-9 |
Loan Search
30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
7/1-30 YRJUMBO

800-591.3279 INFO* 1767
N/P
N/P
6.25

N/P
N/P
0.00

N/P
N/P
5,74

APP|
FEE

$ 395 1
www.loanswtrch.com. - |

Synergy Bank
30 YR FIXED .
15YRFIXED
10/1-30 YR

800.6933838
6.68
6:38
6.75

0,00
0.00
0.00

6.93
8,46
8,30

APP |
FEEI

$ 125 |
Other products availabloploam coolacl us lor mom dotoilj A nta Info |

Union Center Nat1! Bk
30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

908<88.9S00
8,88
6,25
5.75

0,00
0,00
0.00

6.87
6.25
6,95

APP
IFEE

$'• 350
Loans to SI,S million dollars.Percentage down varies en jumbos "Low/Mod Program Available

Kentweod Financial 800.353-6896

30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
30 YRJUMBO

8.83
6.13
6.75

0.00
0.00
0.00

6.75
6,25
6.88

APP
FEE

$ 150
20 Year Fixed . B.50% • 0 points • 6.65 APR

Rates compiled on May 31, 2002
N/P - Not provided by institution

, «*»
Contart landBri eoneamlng additional fees which may apply. C M l , and Tha Woffall Nowspapsrs assume no liability for typographical

errors or omisiioni.To display infermation, lendefi only should contact C.M.I. ©600.426.4668. Rates are supplied by the landers, are

presented without guarantee, and are subject to change, Copyright,2000. Cooperative Mortgage Information • All Rights Reserved.

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE

VIGSEN, ZOQIrQwntXt only 7
. owner moved to NYC, 6000K

Coll with offer, Ryan 201.247-792a,

^ACURA INTEGRA GS, 1998, 3 door, 5
'S«P«ed, leather, ed, new tires, excellent,
g « K . $13.300 Call 973.782.8935,

JDI A6 Quattro, 1998, white, 4 door, 8
/lindor, automatic, very clean. Only,
B.2Q0 miles $22.500, CaH90B.522.0094,.

$WO SPECIAL-S39,B0,forM weeks— _-.
arepaid. Call Claaiifidd for details.
M00-564-8911,

SHEVY ASTRO Cargo van, 1995. 80 000
l i i M . Bicaiient condition. $5500 nrm 90S.
86.5438.

Soe more Open Houses on
vuvwv.weichert.com

OEDWELL KER

UNION - Spacious Ground Entry Split offer* 3

Ottwmdat$279^00

EORO EXPLORER, XL8, 2001, 18K miles,
V6, automatic, all power, loaded, CD, mint
sondition, •xecutive car, $20,390, 973-748.
1253. Teresa.

IPORD TAURUS, 1990 Power steering, am/
Jttn stereo, runs greatl 103K miles..S1.600
l o r best offer. 973-373.6586,

[HONDA ODYSSEY I X , 2000. green,
[power doors, seat, windows, ed, custom
f mala, 20,0000 miles, well maintained,
[$24,000. Call 973.783,3150,

f MURCURY MISTIQUE 1995, red,. Very
d fwWorf, 75000 fnrtes.AfC.

NISSAN HATCH BACK 1888. 120,000
miles, new parts, dependable transporta-
tion. Best offer. 908-377.0493,

VOLVO. 850 TURBO Wagon, 1994, Auto-
mafje, loaded, 70k, leather, traction control,
winter package, ed:' 3rd seat, power sun- "
roof, $9,200. 973.669-0605,

AUTO WANTED
1-800-CHARITYI Donate your vehicle
directly to the original, nationally acclaimed
Charity Cars. 100% Charity -not a used car
dealer/ fundraiser. I-BOQ-Charity 1-800.
242.7489 www.BOOcharitycars.ORG

, „ . . _ A l L f i FAYS T O R M I IN CASH _ • _
Cars. Trueks and Vans, also Wrecks and

Junks running or not. Free pick up 7 Days
1.800-983.9321
908-688-2929

WE PAY TOP $$$
For Used Cars & Trucks

90 and Up, Any Condition
HI Miles OK, Also, Junk

Unwanted Vehleles.TowIng Available,

WE PAY CASH!!!
973-632.6418 800.842.16f8

BMW raises the roof on flagship 745i

TRUCKS FOR SAL!
FORD 1250 , extended cab 1997. A/C,
AM/FM, cruise, shelves, security gate.
Great condition. 42,000 miles. $9,500. Call
973-332-8775.

Bood cofwWorf, 75000 fnrtes.AfC. BeTfjnged
to senior ciUzen, $3900. Call 873.7S1-1255.

By Mark Maynard
Copley News Service i

, BMW raised the roof arid raised the.
eyebrosvs of enthusiasts and critics
around the world with its redesigned
flagship sedan, the 7451, .

It's a styling statement that some
love, others detest and some just don't
know quite what to say. But be ready
to see more of it in future BMW
designs. ;
" Holding 'Uie"745i toa wbriawide "

5-meter length was a design challenge
— to make it bigger but keep it the
same length — and to have a drop-
dead handsome car.

Raising the roof created aerody-
namic challenges, which required
raising the trunk deck to add down-
force for high-speed stability.

It's that trunk treatment thai has left
some people speechless. That bustle
on the butt is different, but is it bad?

Only time and sales will tell.
At the recent media mttoduciion

for the fourth-generation Seven,
BMW_brought jn' Chris Bangle, the.._
chief of design, to help comb out the

-tangles. He speaks with big gestures,

not just hands waving, and even some
sound effects tossed in to reinforce a
point. •-..--..-..-

It's easy to get caught up in his pas-
sion for design; the car takes on
human, animal and fish qualities.

In the early stages of designing the
ear in Germany, Bangle considered
the United Stales, the strongest export
market for the 7-Series. It was to. be
bigger, sn-onger, faster — as are the
people who live" KereT

He linked the past to the future wfh
video clips of mid-'fiOs pro basketball
players vs. the pros of today. The l«i/i
and lanky physiques of 30 years ago
have given way to more muscular and
buff athletes, which meant the new
sedan also would require a strong vis-
ual presence.

Bangle made the car about an inch
longer in Uie front and rear and nearly
2'/j inches tiller than its predecessor,
T l r i pushing the"rear'"wheels

back about VA inches, creating a lon-
ger whceilmse.

The 74S1 has gone on sale with a
starting price of 568,495, or around
572,000 after a couple of options,
such as the 13-speaker Logic 7 audio
system for 51,800. BMW says there
are enough preorders by customers to
fill the.first two years of production.
This model will be followed by the
.lon£:wheelbase745Li and.then..the^
12-cylinder 760Li.

Getting a clear view of windshield wipers
By Jon Woods

Copley News Service
Changing windshield wiper blades is not rocket science

— or is it?
Let's face factJ. When a recurring problem ceases to vex

us, we tend to forger about it until the" next time it crops up.
This is especially true when it comes to wiper blades.

Have you ever said to yourself wfiile trying to see
through a smeared windshield, "I've got to get new wiper
blades?" But as soon as the sun comes out, the notion slips
into ihe back, of your mind, And ihkte. ih* Uwughi stiys,-
until the next rainy day when again you find it hard to see

i b ; i h H f i r i

Sprucing up the showroom

Huto By Bob Hdfrfck

• Ford World, located at 158 E. Westfield Ave. in Roselle Park, Is open for business
white the owners are in the process of lemodeBng 8ie -dealership and showroom,

" The remodeling is scheduled to be complete someflrne- Ws summer Once the
' ti complete, car buyers can fopk for the grand opening of thp.

y
Here are some things to think about the next time your

wipers smear your view:
First, why do wipers streak? Two reasons: old age, and

wear and tear. The summer sun bakes the nibber in wiper
blades until it is hard and brittle. Because sun-hardened
lubber can't flex, it causes the wiper blades to chatter
across your windshield.

Second, wiper blades streak because they get scratched.
If yon use your wipers to clean your dirty windshield when
it's not raining, dried-on dirt and grit will scratch the sensi-
tive squeegee edge of your wiper. You, can picture the
problem like this: It's Uke trying to brush off sand from a
table using a sfraight-edged knife. Now picture doing the
same with a serrated knife.

What can yon do to prevent baking and scraiching the
blades? Parking your car away from direct sunlight will
help. However, that is only a partial solution. Ozone pollu-
tion will bake yonr blades even if they are not in the sun. It
just takes longer. - —

(""Iran yrmr hlaAes pwindit'aiiy Have yon ever noticed

how dirt and grit can accumulate on wiper blades where
they come in contact with the windshield? When yon wash
your car, it's a good idea to lift the blades off the winds-
hicld and dean away the- dirt and grit beneath. There is a
prodnct you can purchase to apply on wiper blades that is
supposed to preserve them. Bot who's going to do flat?

Another good idea fa to fin yonr T^^er botie -wift
washer fluid and use it Bberany when operatmg your
windshield.wipas m 4ry weaker. Do not use tap water m

"wind$hii.U washer system, Musi muiliCipal watcj

supplies — and even wen water for ftat matter — are fnU
of mineral deposits. If yon nse tap water; it will clog the
windshield wadw systOT.

Use distilled water mixed with approved automotive
wasfacx detergent to avoid dogs. Don't Unit the preuuxed
stafl" either. Some "pronbted" washer fluid sold by the gal-
fan jc Ititrr-fl fPT Ĵi f?p wateLJ i l nut Aff " £ ^ f^"M IM YPBT

washer systcm,il|y distilled waterand
ttate and mix it yourself.

OK, enough about the care of the blades. What about
changing them?

It's not rocket science, but you will find Uiese hints help-
ful. Wiper blades consist of a metal frame and a rubber
insert. It's the rubber insert that acts as a squeegee to wipe
your windshield. It's this nibber-insert-squeegee portion
that wears out and needs replacing.

There are many ways to renew the squeegee part of your
blades. You can buy rubber inserts or you can buy the
blade-and-insert assembly, commonly referred to as blade.

Unless you are a patient sort, and because "installing
.inserts is tricky, 1 recommend.replacing, the .wjioie.blade,..̂
There's another good reason to replace the whole blade.
The metal part of the blade is painted black to reduce glare.
In time the paint wears off and sunlight can glare off the
shiny exposed metal beneath.

Insert or blade, in order to replace" die squeegee portion
you will need to remove the blade from the wiper arm. Be
careful. The wiper arm is spring-loaded and must be pulled
away from the windshield to remove the wom-out blade. If
the arm snaps back without a blade, it may crack your
windshield. So put a folded towel on the windshield to
cushion the blow, just in case.

On some model cars the wiper arms are not designed to
be pulled away from the windshield while m the "stopped"
position. If yon turn the wipers on to position them in the
"upright" position, every Umc you turn them off — it's
hard to change them while they're moving — they auto-
matically return to the stopped position.

Here* s a hint With the key in the ignition turn the key to
accessories, turn on Ac wipers. Once the wipers reach the
upright position, turn the key off, not the wiper switch.
VoUa! The wipers wiU stay upright on the windshield,

A final note on wipers. Forget about fancy racing wipers
and donbie-deekir wipers. These gininucks rarely work as
well as the windshield wipers your car's manufacturer
designed,

i tere are many after-market blades without gnnmieks
- that work as weU as ftctory blades. Yon can bay them if
.yon want to save a bnck or two.

If you chooie inserts, nse factory mserts. But if yom have
"Tdicady^diaitgcd fliB bladis vriDi Uk iti£l -iUaAtl bnuiJ, U

factory auerts probably won't fit m me after-matket
blades.

Remember, if you keep yonr wfpers aid washers in
good working order, it will he^ yom to drive safely.

Jon Woods is a certified master mechanics who hosts
an auto talk. show, ffn tf^rifm i t s n n fa San. XHegD-and.-
can be reached throajh his Web site a t
www^tgDonandlego^mi/inarkrtplace/aatoctnter.

• .-


